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INTRODUCTION

Biopolitics and Gender
Meredith W. Watts

INTRODUCTION
In general, the term "biopolitics" denotes a relatively young in
terdisciplinary approach with a focus on the contemporary life
sciences-psychophysiology, brain science, ethology, endocrin
ology, or any number of others-as sources of insight and method
for the analysis of political behavior. In the standard interpretation
of "normal science" (cf. Thomas Kuhn), the life sciences can be
usefully discussed in two parts: 1) as a body of knowledge devel
oped through the accumulation of interrelated, replicable and repli
cated studies which have produced empirically verified and inter
subjectively accepted findings, and 2) as the methodology employed
in carrying out empirical analysis. The dichotomy between a corpus
of knowledge and the methods for acquiring that knowledge is used
in avoiding confusion over "substantive findings" on the one hand
and the means (ranging from broad epistemology to specific dataMeredith W. Watts is affiliated with the Depanment of Political Science, University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 532 I l. An earlier version of this paper was
presented at the Western Political Science Association annual convention, San Diego, 1982.
David Allen provided helpful comments on a preliminary draft of this material; Leila Fraser
provided extremely helpful editorial and substantive assistance throughout the project.
Others have provided extremely useful comments, including Denise Baer, Eloise Buker,
Nancy McGlen and Virginia Sapiro. Sarah Slavin ·s thoughtful and incisive comments were
extremely helpful throughout. I thank all these individuals for sharing their perspectives with
me, and for helping me to broaden my own.
© 1984 by The Hawonh Press, Inc. All rights reserved.
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yed within a particular field
gathering techniques) commonly emplo
for conducting research.
dispositions and percep
It is commonly understood that one's pre
manner in which research
tions among other influences, affect the
; indeed,. it is difficult
probl,ems are defined an� data are_ interpreted
nces but also 1n the natural
to maintain, particularly m the social scie
ethereal realm un
scien ces, that substantive findings exist in an
n Iin:i itati?ns a�d
guided by human purposes and visions, �nd eve
1n mind this
tendentiousness. It is, however, worthwhtle to bear
venerable distinction between substance and method to the extent
that it reflects a real diversity among those involved in ''bio
politics. '' As we see in this introductory review, and in the chapters
which it precedes, the term "biopolitics" has been used to include,
on the one hand, sociopolitical extrapolations from the ''substance''
of one or more of the life sciences and on the other hand, empirical
studies which primarily borrow methods from the life sciences to
examine hypotheses of more or less traditional interest to their
"home disciplines. In this volume, the papers by Kay and Meikle,
Schubert, and Masters tend more toward the former category, while
studies by Jones, and Jaros and White tend toward the second. The
Baer paper offers a critique that deals with both areas, but standing
in sharpest relief is a concern that social scientists make appropriate
use of findings in such areas as endocrinology and that they be
aware of limitations and conceptual difficulties involved in borrow
ing from those areas.
As it curre�tly stands, ''biopolitics'' can lay claim to only a small
corpu� of unique substantive _contributions to the study of p olitics.
What it does offer, however, 1 s the perspective that life sciences are
a useful (some would claim �ecessary) source of theory, substantive
knowle�ge and methodolog1cal_ �echn!ques appropriate to the study
o! certam aspe�ts of human poltt1cal life. It is probably not useful to
digress too far mto_ the etymology of the term biopolitics, and the in
tellectual content it_ denotes;_ for that, the interested reader might
consult Albert Somit, Meredith
Watts ' Thomas w 1·egel.c, and s am.
c
1
uel. H'mes ,or an overview of the growing body of literature and fior
.
points of departure to a variety of writings by stilJ other.s. For a tun
e
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sources document the growing body of literature commonly refer
red to as ''biopolitics. ''
A generally useful, if not definitive orientation to the term ap
pears in Wiegele 's book, Biopolitics: Search for a More Human

Political Science:

Biopolitics is an orientation to political inquiry that acknowl
edges the person as a complex rational, emotional, biological
creature. Although biopolitics has attempted to blend strands
of knowledge from both the life sciences and the social
sciences in an effort to better understand human political be
havior, it does not atte1npt to reduce all political behavior to
simply a discussion of biological aspects. Instead, biopolitical
research has tried to demonstrate that many human activities,
formerly believed to be exclusively rational or psychological
in character, are frequently influenced and tempered by
biological factors. 2
As stated here, this orientation to the life sciences does not stem
from a reductionist urge to express complex social and political
phenomena in strictly biological terms. The expressed need is to
enrich conventional studies of political life (and perhaps inspire
some unconventional studies), rather than proposing to supplant any
of the traditional concerns of the various academic disciplines
typically concerned with such analysis:
In acknowledging the impact of biological variables on politi
cal behavior, the political scientist is not in any way denying
that people have intellects with rational powers of reasoning.
Rather, it might be argued that political science has often been
antihumanistic because it has not adequately taken into account
the biological aspects of political behavior. By looking at the
entire person as biological as well as an intellectual and emo
tional creature, we are assun1ing a much more humanistic ap
proach. Biopolitics, then, can be viewed as an effort to restore
humanism to political inquiry. 3
If ''biopolitics'' is a contemporary development, it is by no
means without precedents. Social scientists have shared concern for
the findings of the life sciences. Although with quite different conse
quences, both Karl Marx and Herbert Spencer, for examples, were
fascinated by Charles Darwin's evolutionary theory. Much more re-
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ain of the techniques of the
centi y' s·ocial science has used cert
. al bort· h n1ct l10d o I og1c
natural and life sciences. In one ar�a o sue.
rnqu·e� and
· rc�car<:h ucrow1·ng , psychoph)'Siological rneasunng .tech
io I
signs have been ernploye_d by psycholog1sts, soc 0�1sts and poJiticaJ scientists since the mtd-1950s and even the 1930s.
Certain concerns of such interdisciplinary research are new, but
often a set of classic problems is being approached in a new way. B.
Tursky and his associates h�ve developed � theo��ticaJ r�tionalc f<)r
the use of psychophysiolog1cal methods 1n poht1cal scicnce, 4 and
have developed a research progran1 that uses such psychophysio
logical indicators as heart rate and skin conductance response (SCR)
to monitor individual arousal during presentation of political stimuli
in a controlled experimental setting. 5 In one study Tursky et al. con
ditioned subjects to respond to racial stin1uli with increased SCR;
after conditioning had taken place, stin1uli of differing racial con
notation were presented to determine (by the amplitude of the
elicited SCR) which stimuli had racial meaning for a given individ
ual. 6 In another set of studies, I have used SCR in an experimental
setting to examine the validity of attitude scales 7 to explore the rela
tionship between attitude/personality scales on individual arousal
when shown videotapes of violent or aggressive social behavior, s
and to examine whether ''Machiavellian'' and ''authoritarian'· in
dividuals were less aroused than their counterparts while viewing
scenes of aggression and pathos. They were, generally, with re
lationships strongest for the sixth grade boys and college age n1ale
student� in the studies conducted. There were apparently differences
by sex of subject, but it was not possible to determine fror n the data
�hether the di!ferences were due to differential validity of the at
Utude/per�onahty scales by se�, or !o differential physiological
re�ponse by sex.
_ In any event, �hrs finding do�s not reflect favorably
on the use of mtersex comparisons on certain types of verbal �clf
repon scales. 9 In_ yet another in�tance, Tursky and Milton Lodge
.
u�ed psychophys1cal theory anc.J tcchmq
ues to cross-validate re
�pon�e format in �urvcy research instrumcnts.10
Other contributors to the literature of biopolitics are interest ·d
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pirical analysis of human behavior. First developed to study other
species, ethology's observational methods seem to provide new in
sight into human behavior and some useful counterpoint to the
highly cognitive and mentalistic concerns of the sociopsychological
perspective of contemporary social science. In one area, repre
sented in this volume, techniques for analyzing dyadic interactions
among, say, rhesus monkeys have been applied to the behavior of
young humans. F. Strayer 12 describes the construction of such an
interaction matrix for the analysis of various target behaviors,
typically competition, status, leadership or dominance related. The
technique lies in part in its transferability from one species to
another, and from one group to another, allowing comparisons of
interaction structures across units of analysis. 13 Though some of the
original work oriented toward the ethological, naturalistic observa
tion of animals (rhesus monkeys and chimpanzees), the method
ology itself has been employed subsequently to compare group
interaction patterns of humans. The method allows estimation of the
extent to which dominance and hierarchy (to mention two common
ly studied phenomena) are prevalent in a particular group. By vary
ing age, sex composition, task assignments, and other features of
the groups observed, researchers have accumulated evidence on the
conditions of various cooperative, aggressive, leadership and
related social behaviors. 14 In this volume, Diane Carlson Jones
reviews some of the recent literature in the area, and studies the
behavior of young males and females in same-sex groups in leader
ship behavior and affect toward leaders. 15
On this connection between the life sciences and political research
Fred Strayer says:
It is not surprising that, for most social scientists, the principle
of genetic determinism does not seem useful as a potential con
ceptual link between human biology and the study of human
social behavior. In contrast, the principles of individual adap
tation and collective survival represent basic conceptual tools
that are already widely used within both scientific disciplines.
These two concepts seem likely to provide the necessary con
ceptual foundation for the elaboration of a viable interdisci
plinary link between the biological and social sciences. 16
. . . a group power structure represents a biologically adapted
network of social relations that prescribes relative roles of as-
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sertion and acquiescence during conflict �nd thus eliminates
potentially dangerous intragroup aggression that could ulti
mately reduce the reproductive fitness of some group mem
bers.17
Within biopolitics there are also individ�als �ith a? interest in the
application of sociobiology to the study of p�ht1_cal life. One exam
ple is Elliott White's edited volume Soczobzo�ogy and Human
Politics.1s Sociobiology is a concern only of some 1n the area-and a
general concern for the life sciences in general, or for biopolitics in
particular, certainly does not require one to take a position on the
core concepts, scientific validity or ideological predispositions of
what goes under the name of sociobiology . 19 Our concern for that
field of study is, in this volume, primarily concerned with concepts
and insights that may be of use in political research. Two papers in
cluded in this volume deal with sociobiology-one with an interpre
tation of caste and value ascribed to male and female offspring in In
dia (Masters, "Explaining 'Male Chauvinism' and 'Feminism':
Cultural Differences in Male and Female Reproductive Strategies,''
this volume); the other with an argument that sociobiology may be
compatible (or may be made compatible) with feminist theory (Kay
and Meikle). Both papers provide a number of proposals that add
some new dimensions to the understanding of sociobiology and that
are worthy of further discussion. They can be complemented use
fully by a reading of the materials in White's volume, particularly
the rather searchingly critical papers contributed by political scien
tists.
As social scientists, we have to be concerned with finding a rea
sonable way to deal with such materials as sociobiology and ethol
ogy-and even more technical fields such as psychophysiology,
neuromorphology, endocrinology and behavioral genetics-whose
applications are at the intersections of social science and various life
sciences. There is open concern that biological and evolutionary
theorizing fulfill a perverse need to justify masculine domination
patriarchy, and biologically-determined sociopolitical and economi�
roles for males and females. It may, however, be that something
will be lost by rejecting whatever insights result from the various
interconnections between the life sciences and sociopolitical
behavior. Science is likely to be treated as ideology where important
questions of human equity and justice are concerned, but it may be
useful to remain wary of both premature rejection or life science
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data. Certainly a minimal grounding in the literature in question is
important for adequately assessing the relevance and possible con
tributions of the life sciences to political and social understanding,
the various limitations of the study. Similarly, it makes sense to be
extremely cautious about drawing premature ideological and macro
political conclusions from biological literature. Political scientists,
for example, tend to be deeply concerned with the broader implica
tions of their academic work, and often feel pressure to draw macro
political conclusions as a way of demonstrating the professional
relevance of their research and theoretical interests-pressure that
may be particularly salient for researchers who are not directly
studying large political collectives and aggregates, or some conven
tionally-defined (and ''obviously'' political) activity or institution
(e.g., international conflict, voting behavior, political leadership,
party structure and leadership). But, whatever the temptations to
generalize prematurely, the price is very likely premature rejection
by others who are sensitive to the possible ideological and disposi
tional biases that might motivate such speculation.
Likewise, in the case of biopolitics and gender (or biopolitics and
sex roles), the topic of this introductory paper, there is a need to dif
ferentiate scientific from pre-scientific questions. When we enter
tain the idea of sex differences, both in morphology and culture,
there is a set of questions that may be asked of each body of liter
ature. Consider the ''flow chart'' of some relevant questions shown
in Figure 1. In the chart, each block represents a question which can
be treated as logically prior to the succeeding questions in the chart.
The answer to each will condition out treatment of the next. For ex
ample, we would first want to determine whether the author asserts
a nontrivial difference between different males and females. Sec
ondly, does any difference asserted have a putative impact on politi
cal functioning (level 2). Thirdly, does the nature of the difference
imply a more or less reliable criterion for discriminating between
males and females? If the answers at each level are ''no,'' then the
author is likely not ascribing any discriminatory value, either
negative or positive, to sexual difference.
Though this chart is not exhaustive as a logical device, it does
help us locate the papers in this sy1nposium in some useful ways.
For example, the paper by Baer accepts a certain level of difference
at level one with respect to, say, endocrinology, but questions
whether any political relevance (level 2) has been demonstrated.
Jaros and White examine alleged differences associated with the
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EVALUATING AN AUTHOR'S APPROACH TO THE
"MEANING" OF SEX DIFFERENCES FOR POLITICS
Level

Is there a difference asserted
between the sexes?

Yes

No

Are the differences asserted to
be relevant to politics?

Yes

No

2

�T

Do the differences imply a
s on sex
d iff erent ia1,·on ba ed
?.
_
_
._ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3

Yes

No
Egalitarianism. or selection by prevalence
of desired traits at the individual level
regardless of sex. "Discrimination" by '
some characteristic other than sex that
is valued by the system.

Selection by sex. with possible exception
of underclass members possessing char
�ctenst1cs value d in overclass members;
i.e .. _selection by some traits only as ex
ceptions to the primary basis of dis
crimination.

FIGURE I.
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female menstrual cycle, and find no level 2 significance based on
their attitudinal data. Kay and Meikle, and Masters, take concepts
from sociobiology concerning differential reproductive strategies
for m ales and females. The former analysis attempts to indicate
ways in which feminist theorists might employ those concepts for
reform; the latter paper uses the additional variables of social strat
ification and reliability of resources to provide a theoretical ex
planation of ''male �hauvinism. '' Diane Carlson Jones 's study of
leadership among children finds a relationship difference between
do minance and sociometric preference (''liking'') that could con
ceivably have relevance for males and females in authority roles.
Schubert discusses a variety of sex differences, concluding that a
preference for females in leadership roles is justified by those differ
ences.
It is often the case that an assertion of sex differences is rejected
(or, for that matter, accepted) because of a belief that admission of
differences at level I implies political relevance (level 2). That re
jection is not logically necessary, because a sex difference need not
make a political difference. Nor does it necessarily follow that the
political relevance of some sex-linked phenomenon automatically
implies differentiation of one or the other group into a sex-defined
underclass from which only unusual individuals escape. Further, a
negative answer at each level itnplies an equalitarian conception of
the biological bases of political life-at least at the level of morphol
ogy and physiology. Certainly there are a number of possibilities,
and the issues are complex, but it will be helpful to focus on what
differences (if any) are asserted, and what differences (if any) for
politics are implied.
One oversimplification lies in the fact that authors are not always
clear about their underlying motivations and unspoken assumptions.
(See Figure 1.) Virtually nobody seems to propose a clear-cut
choice between nature (innate difference) and nurture (environ
mental determinism) anymore-at least not in principle (in practice,
our language is less apt to be so cautious). What does seem to be the
case is: If sex differences are demonstrated to exist then 1) there will
exist significant differences from one individual within as well as
between the sexes, and 2) an individual's degree of development
will be variably responsive to the developmental experiences of the
individual. Ontogeny-the individual organism-is a product of
characteristics of the species, and of the interaction of the individual
with environmental and developmental history. That is, there will be
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bia�ed the 1-,cxcs in certain ,nodal ways (a� Schuhcrt, 1n this volume,
suggc�t� is t�c ca�c f<.>r hr�1in lateraliza�ion),. �h�� �oc�. not indicate
the extent of the physiological or behavioral h1a�ing towttnJ any
particular trait in the individual, nor the way in which that hia� i�
augmented or dimini�hcd in the pro,·ess rf th11 individual or�anism 's
muturation. It might be argued, for cxarnpk (a!-J it ofh.:n i:-,), that it
wm, adaptive in the cour�c of human evolution for fcniale� to
develop a potential for certain nurturant trait� that exceed..., n1alc
potential, on the averu1-:e. However. for a variety of rc:i--.on..., (e.g.,
physiological, devcloprnental, :-,ituational), tho�c cha ractcri ...,ti<.:�
n1ight not reach a high degree of expn;...,�ion in particular individ
uab. For a similar variety of rca�on�, tho�e chan,ctc.;ri--.tic..., might
find a degree of cxprc�sion in irnJividual maJc..., that exceed� the
n1odc for male�. or for fc1nalc�. Indeed. a��ut ning that all humans
share in overlapping distrihution� of characwri...,tic...,, c..1nd pc.1rtakc in
most potentialities of the �pccic� in general, we might cw.,ily expect
the emcgcnce of modal charactcri�tic� that arc more generally
characteristic, actuarially, of the other �ex. Lawrence Harper and
Karen Sanders Huie argue that:
as a result of at least 50,000 years of �uhsisting hy hunting and
gathering, hominids cvol ved hiological prcdi�position� toward
gender-dimorphic behavior pattern� appropriate to that mode
of existence ... bccau�e they share the sainc structural
gene�, hoth males and females prohably develop the substrates
necessary for performing behavior ·'typical·' of the opposite
sex. However, as a result of early (often c,nhryonic) hormonal
evcnts as�ociatc� with the development of anatomicaJ/physio
_
log1c;al d1morph1sms, the behavioral threshold� of boys and
g�rls arc "bia�cd" so that, on the average, they wilJ engage in
.
d11fcrent activities.20
B�t here we are again, encountering the ''hunter-gatherer" con
_
ception that has often served to emphasize the possibility of male
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dominance and sex differentiation in cultural, political and
econo,nic roles. This issue is too con1plex to deal appropriately with
here� nor can I shed any new light on the anthropological di�cus!-,ion
of the relative prevalence of male-do111inated versus matriarchal �ys
te1ns in our hurnan and protoho1ninid past. 21 From the per�pective of
this volume, it does not seem necessary to become embroiled in
retrodictive speculation about the origins of the hurnan species.
although such critical analysis is of undisputed importance to many
(including theorists in the social and behavioral sciences in general.
and particularly individuals in certain areas of biopolitics and femin
ist theory). Examination of the available data on our evolutionary
origins is only one means of exploration of the topic-another lies in
the more immediate opportunities for empirical analysis of existing
groups of humans and closely related species. Whatever the pro
posed sex-differentiation implied by, say, a hunting band or matriar
chal model. we still have contemporary behavior that can be ob
served. Ethology provides some guidance in that area, as can be
seen in the study of leadership relations in same-sex groups con
tributed to this volume by Jones. Other relevant studies in this area
are reviewed by both Jones and Baer in their separate papers.
although the wealth of cross-species data does not receive 1nuch at
tention in this volun1e.
It may be worth mentioning that ethological study of one of the
most male-dominated and hierarchical prirnate species-the rhesus
monkey-has. in a recent analysis, been found to have a 1nuch n1ore
complex social organization than once was believed. \\'ork by Jane
Teas and her a��ociates, indicate� i1nportant fcrnalc contrihutions to
internal group order, tnm�1ni��ion of status to offspring, coalition
behavior. and active inv0Jv�111cnt in lcadcr�hip succession. Since
data from such �pecics as the rht:sus pla_ cd '.',Orne role in earl icr
ethological thinking ahc.1ut hi�ran:hy and n1ale <lon1inance, surely re
vision of those n1txid� that gi e highly significant roles to the
females of the species �ht)ulJ t�nter our thinking as well.
In other words, I an1 sugge�ting that resolution of que�tions abl,ut
our evolutionary past. though i1nportant, does not necessarily have
to precede revision of our conceptions of sex-role differentialion
among pri1nates-new ernpirical data produced by human
ethologists and prinrntologists can be irnmediately useful. For ex
ample, the following conclusion differs somewhat from the male�
based agonistic hierarchies that have tended to characterize much of
the prirnatological literature:
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We believe it is a moot issue whether males or females are
"more aggressive." Our data and others' suggest that a
balance is struck in the rhesus troops between the females'
greater number and social stability (leading, for example, to
effective use of threat) and the males' individual aggression
rates, possibly aiding their acceptance in the troop.We believe
that only in the context of group dynamics can the role of ag
gression and sex be fully understood. 22
Occasionally it seems difficult to discuss rationally our past be
cause of our competing images of the present and future. Certainly
our image of even the present is subject to continual alteration as
new data are produced by the life sciences. Therefore, though
Harper and Huie refer to the "hunter-gatherer" notion of human
evolutionary history, we need not see this particular conception as
precluding an interactionist approach to the development of sex dif
ferences.In fact, Harper and Huie see a link between biology and
development in the acculturation of sex roles, suggesting ''it is quite
possible that traditional 'sex-role socialization' represents, in part, a
convergence of congenital response biases and culturally prescribed
roles. "23
Therefore, even if data from the life sciences indicate sex dif
ferences in, say, endocrine secretion and aggression or assertive
ness, or in brain lateralization, or in predisposition to dominance or
bonding in social groups, we still have made no prima facie case
concerning the individual's suitability for a particular sociopo1itica1
role. Janet Spence and Robert Helmreich argue this point with
respect to occupational roles:
The changing nature of work has ... eliminated much of the
adaptive significance between the sexes in the socialization of
personality traits. Attention has been called, for exan1ple, to
the implication of the shift in postindustrial societies fron1 en
trepreneurial to bureaucratic organizations ... In bureaucra
cies, successful job performance places less premium on such
conventionally masculine traits as aggressiveness and domi
nance and more on interpersonal skills that promote harmon
ious relationships and group cooperation-skiJls traditionaJJy
regarded as fen1inine. Men (and women) thus may require ex
pressive, "feminine,, characteristics as well as instrumental
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''masculine'' ones to be maximally effective in the vocational
sphere. 24.25
More specifically in the political realm of activity, Denise Baer
points out that (this vol�me) we hav� o�en made too facile an as
,
sumption about aggressiveness or a will to power" as a precon
dition for political activism and success. Reminding us of Harold
Lasswell 's analysis of decades ago, Baer suggests that aggression in
the ethological sense is probably counterproductive in conventional
politics. Only a limited portion of politics involves what some ethol
ogists call ''agonistic'' encounters-interactions characterized by
aggression and dominance-submission relationships. A greater por
tion of total activity is likely to involve cooperation, coalition be
havior, and reciprocal exchange. The papers in this volume by
Baer, and by Kay and Meikle, both apply, more or less, what
Spence and Helmreich have suggested above with respect to con
temporary bureaucratic society-namely, that maximal individual
functioning very likely depends on the individual's possession of a
variety of expressive and instru,nental characteristics (many or n1ost
of which are ''learned'' or potentiated in the process of individual
development, but which nevertheless rely on a diverse substrate of
biological potential that will vary from one individual to another).
If we conceive of each human as possessing a vast genetic reper
toire, developed and modified by interaction with the culture, we
come to the obvious conclusion that an individual would develop dif
ferently in a hunting band on the open savannah eons ago than in
contemporary industrial society. The differences will not be entirely
cultural-in the interaction model (often n1ore technically called
"epigenesis "), different components of the individual's genetic
potential would be activated and developed by events and stimuli in
the developmental process. We do not ordinarily reward skull
crushing Neanderthal behavior on the part of politicians (although
there has been the occasional caning, duel, or fist fight among, for
example, U.S. Senators and the like in years past). Naturally in
dividuals would generally learn that skull-crushing is rarely appro
priate, but it is also plausible that under certain circun1stances
phylogenetic potential (of the human species) for such behavior is
muted in the course of ontogenetic (individual) development. In the
area of culture and personality, Beverly Cook suggests that:
There is no ''natural'� unfolding of all the possibilities of a
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genotype; rather, the individual phenotyp e _m��ts the demands
1
of cultural stereotypes, and other pote�t ah�1es of the bio
logical structure ma y never find expression 1n any available
social role. 26
Social scientists to be sure, tend to be primarily concerned with
''social'' expressi�ns of individuals' v�riability, �ut_ Benson Gins
burg provides a helpful-if more technical-descnptton of the pro
cess that includes more than cultural phenomena:
different environmental circumstances may activate varying
components of the encoded genotype so that the effective geno
types are no longer the same ... (among individuals of the
same genotype).
When one considers the gene pool of a population ... its
phenotypic potential depends on the combinations and permu
tations of the genes themselves, upon the interactions of each
encoded genome with those developmental events that will de
termine which aspects will come to effective expression ...
and upon the reaction ranges of the effective genotype with en
vironmental factors. 27
PHYLOGENY, ONTOGENY AND CULTURAL INTERACTION
What I h�ve expresse� thus far is admittedly only one of a variety
of perspe_ct1ves concernm_g t�e life sciences and political analysis.
Quite a different perspective 1s presented by Ruth Hubbard and her
�o-authors, who _criticiz� the study of biology as inherently ideolog
ical and male-onented ( 'androcentric "):
We do not. know what immutable differences in behav1or,
.
nature, a b.1 1 tty, or poss1·b·1i·1ty exist
between men and won1en.
W
r: ent genitalia and a. t d"f
1 1er
1 {:
1erent
· e kn·ow th·at 1t·h ey have
� d·t·
·
t1n1es 1n thetr 1ves, different. �ex hormone levels. Perha
s
there are some unchangeable dd forences · probabl there p
·'
Y
are a
·
b er of 1r
· rel_e�a t differences. But all these differenc s a
e re
i°
1 � y to b e tn vrn _c�1npared to the enormous
influence of
soc1a 1 context. A nd 1t 1s clear that until soc 1'al expect
ations of
. '
men and women are equal and Just
' until equal respect 1s pro-
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vided for both men and women, our answers to the question of
immutable differences, of ''true'' nature, of who should be the
scientist and who should be the secretary, will simply reflect
our prejudices. 28
It is valid to observe that science can be value-laden, even
ideological, either by conscious desire or by the researcher's
temperamental bias in the selection of research questions and inter
pretation of evidence. In particular, the study of ''immutable'' dif
ferences between males and females is particularly subject to bias.
Hubbard and her co-authors seem also to imply that sex differences
cannot or should not be studied until social prejudice against women
is ended. Such a concern might well mitigate against a number of
the suggested avenues of study discussed by the various contributors
to this volume. It may be useful, however, to focus on the interac
tion of organism with environment as a model that avoids some of
the problems analyzed by Hubbard. This would seem more appro
priate in the sense that it is concerned less with "immutability" of
differences than with the way in which biological potential of indi
viduals reaches expression through interaction with the environment
in a developmental process.
According to Baer, we need to avoid the over-simplification im
plied in the "either-or" notion of the "nature" (biology)/"nuture"
(learning, development) conflict. Certainly a determined search for
"immutable differences," to the exclusion of environmental and
developmental influences, would be such an objectionable over
simplification. But so too is an exclusive focus on "socialization."
Either such view, as Baer indicates, "distorts our understanding of
the developmental process by dividing behavior into innate and
learned components,' ' 29 whereas ''the developmental process repre
sents a continual interaction between genetic constitution and expe
rience in the environment, not an overlay of innate and learned com
ponents.'' Likewise, Schubert proposes a ''transactional, epigenetic
approach'' which claims an emphasis on reciprocal, developmental
effects between the individual and its physical and sociocultural en
vironments.
We have only given the briefest parenthetical definition of
"epigenesis" in the discussion above, although it is an important
element in this introductory essay. Alan Bullock and Oliver Stally
brass provide a more formal definition of the term epigenesis-and
its traditional opposite, preformation-that may be helpful.
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[Epigenesis and preformation are] alternative in terpretatio
thought in Victorian times to be n1utually exclusive, of the:�
velopment of anin1als and plants. Preformationists believed
that the adult simply enlarges �r unf�lds fron1 a miniatur e pre
cursor, e.g., homunculus� cp1gcnes1sts that development re
sults from the evocative influences of the ENVIRONMENT
shaping the germ into its adult form. The truth is now known
to lie son1ewhere between the two: the geneti, instructions
which are followed in dcvc)oprncnt are certainl y preformed
or at all events inherited-but their working out and realization
is epigenetic in pattern, i.e.. depends upon an interplay be
tween environmental STIMULI and the cffech of neighbour
ing CELLS upon the genetic programme buih into them. 30
To accept either of these positions (or some other terminology
connoting this conceptual polarization) to the exclusion of the other
is to lin1it unfruitfully the scope of inquiry. Between the�e di�parate
historical viewpoints is a contcn1porary intclJectual con1promi�e that
seen1s more acceptable and realistic to social scientists with a con
cern for the life sciences and political life. This is not to say that in
dividuals should not n1ake personal and intellectual commitments to
a focus on one or the other mode of explanation as a way of facili
tating a particular piece of scholarly research or aspect of social
policy. Such specialization seems natural and, for the most part,
useful. Individuals will continue to demonstrate their preferences
for one perspective or another, possibly casting wary eyes on the
ideology and veracity of those making other intellectual and political
commitments. Yet it would seem too great a limitation on intel
lectual inquiry to allow such specialization to hinder useful research
in any area of scientific (including social scientific) investigation.
Because of the strong social interests involved in considering any
particular characteristics presum �d to b� sex-linked, it is difficult to
select an example that would clarify the issue further. A fictional ex
ample may help. Novelist Jean Auel's Clan of the Cave Bear31 gives
us a bit of f ictional anthropology which, without proposing to be
"real," provides a highly stylized "preformationist" view of sex
linked characteristics. However, we may wish to modify the sense
of "sex-linked." The term ge�erally means that there is dispro
portionate transmission of a trait by th� sex of an individual (i.e.,
males or females will ten? to p�edoi:nmate am�ng carriers of the
,
trait). Hemophilia is sex-hnked 1n this sense with males predom-
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inantly affected. But, "linked" does not necessarily mean "de
tennined" '-both sexes may to some degree be affected by the trait.
In the case of Auel's speculative reconstruction sex differences are
rigidly "sex-detern1ined, '' to the eventual misfortune of the Clan.
There is virtually no cpigenesis a1nong the people Auel describes�
in fact, genetic detenninistn rigidifies human form and behavior in
far 1norc radical ways than the most rigid biological detern1inists
would propose. In fact. it is a central premise of the novel that the
people of the Clan arc doon1cd by their i1nmutably canalized bio
logical heritage. The Clan people are described this way:
The women relicd on their men to lead, to assume responsi
bility, to n1akc in1portant decisions. The Clan had changed so
little in nearly a hundred thousand years, they were now in
capahlc of change, and ways that had once been adaptations
for convenience had bcco1nc genetically set. Both men and
won1en accepted their roles without struggle; they were in
flexibly unahlc to assutne any other. They wou)d no more try
to change their relationship than they would try to grow an ex
tra arn1 or change the shape of their brain. 32
All those primitive people, with almost no frontal lobes and
speech lirnited by undeveloped vocal organs, but with huge
brains-larger than any race of man then living or future
generations yet unborn-were unique. They were the culmi
nation of a branch of mankind whose brain was develped in the
back of their heads, in the occipital and the parietal regions
that control vision and bodily sensation and store memory. 33
And their memory made them extraordinary. In them, the un
conscious knowledge of ancestral behavior called instinct had
evolved. Stored in the back of their large brains were not just
their own memories, but the memories of their forebears.
They could recall knowledge learned by their ancestors and,
under special circumstances, they could go a step beyond.
They could recall their racial memory, their own evolution.
And when they reached back far enough, they could merge
that memory that was identical for all and join their minds,
telepathically. 34
The Clan could not conceive a future any different from the
past, could not devise innovative alternatives for tomorrow.
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In this fictional scenario the race of the Clan is doomed. Frozen in
behavior and morphology (physical structure) by genetic adaptation,
members of the race are culturally and physiologically lirnited to a
very narrow response range. Even behaviors typical of n1alcs and
females are transmitted genetically. The fictional alternative to ex
tinction is the introduction of genetic variation-Ayla, a blue-eyed
member of another race known xenophobically by the Clan a� simp
ly ''the Others,'' is orphaned by an earthquake and raised by the
Clan to womanhood. She differs from her adopted clan in pos
sessing a wide range of potentials-she excels at hunting and
physical activities; she is far more physically active than
the Clan
women, though not as strong as most of the males; she
lacks the
genetic memory of "women's" knowledge of nature
and healing,
but has a vastly greater capacity for learning the
lore of both n1en
�nd _women; and she can �xpress a far wider range of emotions. She
1s, m other words, flexible and adaptive in
both behavior and
physical capability.
. Because of Ay�a 's heterod?x form and behavior-she is almost
lrterally �rom a different species-she is quite
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dominant n1ale of the group seeking to demonstrate the power of his
spirit and to detnean her in the eyes of the others who have come to
son1e positive appreciation of her strangeness.
The child is a genetic hybrid and, although Ayla herself is even
tually ejected from the Clan, she leaves behind a new wealth of
genetic possibilities (and, presumably, story plots for future
novels). What the Clan lacked was genetic and behavioral varia
bility-morphology and behavior were locked into rigid canals Jong
established in the phylogenetic development of their race. There
was no significant opportunity for innovation at the level of on
togeny� that is, each individual's repertoire of behavior, and of
physical and intellectual capacities, was limited and quite similar to
others of the same sex. The Clan had evolved stability and rigid sex
role delineation-presu1nably adaptive for their traditional
ecological niche. The price paid for the stability of over-adaptation
was a vulnerability to even relatively minor changes in their
ecology. Auel allows the Clan a genetic solution to its evolutionary
in1passe with the introduction of Ayla who enormously enriches the
gene pool.
Just as diversity of the gene pool, acted upon by the process of
eipgenesis is the answer to rigid biological determinism in Auel 's
fictional people of the Cave Bear Clan, so I would contend that it is
our preferred theoretical position in the biopolitical study of sex dif
ferences. Without presupposing the existence or not of any par
ticular difference (for that matter, without making an a priori
assurnption that any particular difference will have direct political
relevance), the epigenetic approach-described in various ways by
Schubert and by Baer-provides a more flexible and ideologically
non-tendentious fran1ework for the study of potential sex differ
ences. In fact we may reasonably proceed on the assun1ption of not
only overlapping distributions of characteristics between the sexes,
but also of overlapping physiological ''substrata.'· Harper and Huie
contend:
It now seems clear that the substrata for most masculine and
feminine activities are not physiologically n1utually exclusive.
Rather, they represent the functioning of independent, semi
autonon1ous neural systems, both of which develop in all mem
bers of the species. Hence, sex differences in behavior simply
represent the relative dominance or unequal devclopn1ent of
one or the other of these shared systems.38
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and behavior n1ust in some sense be constrained, although not de
tennined, by hun1an biology.
It is all well and good to be ecumenical, but it is quite another to
iinaoine what sort of research n1ight be implied by such an eclectic
pro;ra1n. The authors of papers in _this volurne suggest a number of
possibilities, ranging from theoretical speculation (e.g., Masters),
to interpretation of physiological and neurological research (cf, por
tions of Baer, Schubert, Jaros & White), to a different methodo
logical and theoretical slant in leadership and socialization studies
(e.g .. Jones; n1aterial reviewed in Baer), to an analysis of possible
positive connections between sociobiology and feminist theory and
practice (Kay and Meikle). The com1non question posed by these
studies is: What difference for sociopolitical life do these sex dif
ferences (whatever they may be) make?
If we choose to set aside (for lack of data, ideological unaccept
ability or yet some other reason) the hypothesis that males are better
suited to bonding and leadership groupings because of evolutionary
history, can we look about for hypotheses at a level we can more
meaningfully exan1ine and evaluate? I believe so. In this volume, a
paper by Dean Jaros and Elizabeth White tests in preliminary
fashion the hypothesis that the female menstrual cycle, through hor
monal fluctuations, is related to attitudes and decision-making style.
The results are almost entirely negative; and the one exception is in
a direction opposite to that expected. Certainly other studies of this
sort might seek valid data on the question about ''what difference
the differences make." In the Jaros and White study, the first data
indicate that, at least for some differences, the answer is: "Not
much.'' While it is too early to anticipate the results of future studies
done in this spirit, the work seems worth doing (if only because it
has the potential for putting to rest son1e pernicious nonsense, and
for providing a realistic perspective on any such differences that
may have sociopolitical significance). As Marvin Bressler suggests,
"we cannot afford to spurn any intellectual resource that expands
our unders tanding of who we are and what we might become.' ' 40
We will no doubt find that some things n1ake a difference and
some do not. The question is which is which? As Jaros and White
find no connection between menstrual cycles and political attitudes,
Beverly Cook found significant convergence in attitudes and self
conceptions of n1ale and female trial judges. From this she genera
lizes that ''incumbents of a political position will display con1mon
personality traits befitting the role requirernents regardless of sex
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identity.' ' 41 Except for the focus on personality per se, this is entire
ly consistent with our position �hich P?sits sub�tanti�l ?ehavioral
flexibility widespread overlaps 1n genetic potential w1th1n and be
tween sexes, epigenetic interaction between genetic compo sition
and the environment in which the individual develops, sociocultural
establishment of role expectations, recruitment of "appropriately''
socialized individuals into those roles, and individual augmentation
of expected characteristics after initial recruitment into a position.
Given these components, neither the biological substrate nor the
sociocultural pattern is candidate for dismissal from intellectual con
cern. What matters, rather, is which variables are of the greatest
consequence in a given instance. In Cook's study, like that of Jaros
and White, the consideration of biological (or biologically-relevant)
data leads to the conclusion that biological variables appear to be of
minimal consequence.
Yet, Schubert cites evidence on physiology and brain lateraliza
tion that might point to sex-linked differences of greater putative
significance. The actual experimental data on political behavior may
not yet exist, but work in cognate areas suggests that there is, at the
very least, something to be investigated. The question in this poten
tially volatile area of analysis, as in others already discussed herein,
is not whether ''biological'' variables are allowable as matters of in
tellectual concern, but rather whether they are appropriately of in
terest in the explanation for some politically relevant question.
Many social scientists choose to disregard biological variables be
cause they do not hold much likely explanatory power for the par
ticular problem defined by the investigator. As Bressler indicates:
"Biology is, and will perforce remain, a necessary but insufficient
explanation of human behavior. It is a curious sort of deterrninism
and reductionism that acknowledges that most 'residual' variability
falls outside its domain. ' '42
That is, a particular biological variable may not pass the test of
probable connectedness and rel�vance for the analysis of a particu
lar �esearch_ pro blem_. _Benson Ginsburg, a behavioral geneticist with
_
an mterest 1n b1opoht1cs affirms the importance of the balance be
tween biology and social science:
there are emergent properties of human beings,
particularly
_
language and culture, that dif
fere
. an
. ntiate us from other pnmates . . . At the social
d political levels, we are more tha
n
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an agg regate of individuals, more than the sums of
our 1n
·
d.1v1·ctual natures. Even 1f we were only that , each 0 f US . og1ca
. l and psychological intera lS a
product o f com�Ie� ?1ol
ctions
throughout _our 1nd1v1dual de:el��ment, and both our biology
and behavior �re un�er s1 gn1f1cant social control. We,
_
ourselv_es, constitute this society
. To this extent, we are the
determiners of our own natures and cannot legitimately turn to
biology for excuses. 43
Our understanding of the biological substrates of human behavior
is increasing,44 and Ginsburg sees in the "confluence of our disci
plines'' hope for ''understanding our immutabilities and our modifi
abilities, and on applying this understanding to the optimizing of the
hun1an condition.' '45
The papers in this volume do not cumulatively subscribe to any
particular dogma; they represent, rather, several perspectives on the
general topic of ''biopolitics and gender.'' They show various
grounding in brain science, endocrinology, ethology, psycho
physiology and such conventional interests as political attitudes,
socialization, participation, social structure and political hierarchy.
While there is no collective orthodoxy there is, I believe, a col
lective interest in approaching problems in some rather different
ways than are traditionally delimited by conventional boundaries of
academic disciplines. These papers are presented here in the hope of
stimulating discussion and furthering responsible research.
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Biology, Gender, and Politics:
An Assessment and Critique
Denise L. Baer
David A. Bositis

ABSTR�CT. This pap�r analyzes the application of the biopolitical
�e�spe_ctive t� explanatio�s _of ge�der differences in political par
ticipation. Usmg the heuristic device of a causal model two endo
crine-based mechanisms proposed in political science literature are
examined: 1) the linking of male androgens with more assertive
kinds of political involvement; and 2) the linking of menstruation
with cyclical mood changes and political behavior and attitudes.
After a review of pertinent biological, psychological and political
science literatures, both explanations are rejected. In the concluding
section, an interactive biobehavioral paradigm is outlined, and
several examples are suggested for further exploration of biological
factors in political behavior and gender.
In recent years, a number of researchers working in the area of
biopolitics have advocated the desirability of reassessing the merits
of biological and endocrine-based explanations for sex or gender 1
differences in political behavior. 2 The view that there are funda
mental innate differences between men and women is not a new one.
What is distinctive about the recent debate on the issue is the scien
tific and empirical reformulation of what was heretofore a primarily
philosophical position.
It should be noted at the outset that there is a wide variety of
studies considering the possibility of a biological basis for sex
related differences. As J. Parsons summarizes the literature, there
are four basic clusters of evidence forming an empirical foundation
for biological hypotheses: hormonal variations, infant and child de
velopment, and cross-cultural and comparative primate studies. 3
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and 2) the linking of menstruation with cyclical n1ood changes and
political behavior <tnd attitu<lc�..Both of these _endocrine-based
nwchani�m� rcprc.�cnt phy�iolog1<:al factor'.'\ which arc thought
directly to con1'train or structure political behavior distinct from any
mediating environmental influence�.

ANDROGENS AND PART/ClPA TION
Relying upon a fairly well documented finding in animal studies
that tcsto�tcronc (the principal and mo�t potent androgen) i� related
to phy�ical aggrcssivcncss, 4 it ha� hccn suggc�tcd that thi� relation
ship may explain gender <liffcrcm.:c� among human�.,; J. C. Davies,
for example. ha� cxprc��cd this view in the context of redirecting
politi<.:al sodalization rc�earch toward a con�idcration of organic
and innate factors as well as the earliest environmental influences.

It nevertheless seems evident that men generally are more
assertive than women, that women generally are more nurtur
ant than men, and that there is a clear relationship between
these differences and the amounts of androgens and estrogens
in the circulatory system.6
He goes on to hypothesize that both the greater amount and the more
assertive kinds of behavior engaged in by men are due to the rela
tively higher testosterone levels found in men.
As schematized in Figure I for ease of discussion, the biol
ogical
_
_
mcchan ,�m suggested by Davies
and
othe
rs
con
sists
of five major
_
causal links.7 The first and second linkages posit testoste
rone levels
as antecedent cause to both aggression and assertiveness. These
two
.
causa ) I.mks have been supported m the biopolitics
literature p n· _
.
·1y wit
· h rc,cr
ence
man
r
to expcnmental studies with animals
· · · ·
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Figure I
Assumed Testosterone-Political Participation
Casual Model

AGGRESSION

TESTOSTERONE
LEVEL

(3)

POLITICAL
PARTICIPATION

ASSERTIVENESS

correlational studies with humans. These studies will be considered
in some detail in this section. As correlational data alone cannot
justify causal inferences, it should be noted that the causal reasoning
for the first two links is based on an implicit analogy of human and
animal behavior.
Related to the analogy of animal and human behavior is the
assumed similarity of aggressive and assertive behaviors, as indi
cated by the third link. If the range of animal behaviors explicated
via the first causal linkage-and in the experimental studies this has
been primarily increased fighting and aggressive sexual behaviors
is expanded to include the complex social behaviors in which
humans engage, then it must subsume interactions more commonly
labeled as "assertive.'' For this reason, the second causal linkage
represents a necessary assumption, rather than a hypothesis sup
ported by currently available experimental evidence. In other
words, if testosterone is assumed to "cause" higher levels of ag
gressiveness, and aggressiveness and assertiveness are assumed to
be similar behaviors ' then testosterone will necessarily cause
.
similarly high levels of assertiveness (See Figure II-A).
In this context, it should be remembered that those studies which
suggest that men tend to be more aggressive than women have relied
on a definition of aggression as behavior intended to result in injury
_ or
to a person or object-whether injury be physical, psychological
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Figure II
Assumed Relationships between Te� tosterone Level
Aggressiveness and Assertiveness
Case A: Aggressiveness = Assertiveness
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Case B: Aggressiveness= Assertiveness
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social. s While the similarity of aggression and assertiveness is more
often stipulated than argued or substantiated, this similarity is by no
means self-evident. Some pertinent distinctions between aggression
and assertiveness will be discussed.
The focus of the forthcon1ing critique of the testosterone model
will center on a proposed distinction between aggression and as
se11iveness. It should, however, be pointed out that the assun1ption
that aggression plays a role in political behavior did not originate
with the biopolitical perspective. In their discussion of the social
ization of political activism, K. J. Gergun and M. Ulln1an note "it is
commonly believed that political participation represents a socializ
ed form of aggression.' ' 9 L. Milbrath invokes the in1agery of battle
in his typology of political participants: gladiators, spectators and
apathetics. 10 The psychoanalytic framework relied upon by many
political scientists expressly provides a linkage between innate ag
gressive i�pulses and socialized outlets for displaced and possibly
frustrated impulses.�- D _. Lassw �ll, e.g., conceptualized " political
,
n1an' as the externalization or d1splacen1ent of essentially private
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and primitive ne�ds o ��o public <;>bje_cts. 11 To cite another example,

in a r�cnt non-b1opoht1cal exam1nat1on of various forms of political
parucipativn. E. N. ��Her_ de�ribe� such be_haviors as refu�al to
pay rent or taxes. pan1c1p�t1on 1n a wildcat stnke, and participation
in a group that wants to dislodge the government by violent mean�,
as .. aggressive .. political participation. 12 The contribution of the
biopolitical perspective is to restate this often implicit assumption in
more scientific form_ such that aggression represents an empirically
defined set of behaviors that appear to have a biological or physio
lo-Q:ical cause.
-Finally. to return _to the t�st�sterone model, the assumed aggres
sion, assertiveness differential is presented as accounting for par
ticipation differences betv.:een men and women, as depicted by the
fourth and fifth linkages. This causal linkage has generally been
supported with reference to political participation literature indicat
ing that women tend to participate less and on lower levels than do
men. The argument is that participation differentials covary with ag
gression/assertiveness differentials which are in turn explained by
relative testosterone levels. Two aspects of this linkage which may
be addressed by research evidence will be considered here. Fir�t is
the implicit assumption that the power motive is a significant factor
in political activity. Second is the notion that political participation is
unidimensional and that there are uniform differences between men
and women along this dimension. This latter point will be addressed
in a later section.
In assessing the first link which related testosterone and aggres
sion, it might be helpful to note that discussions of the so-called
male hormone (testosterone) and the so-called fe1nale hormonal
groups (estrogens and progestogens) often obscure the fact that the
"hormonal endowment in both sexes is qualitatively comparable
and there is no known hormone which is unique to either sex." 13
Testosterone is a member of the group of hormones called andro
gens. Naturally occurring estrogens include estradiol, estrone, and
estriol, while progesterone is the only men1ber of the progestogen
group ''of any known behavioral importance.'' 14 Both sexes pro
duce all three types of hormones, although women tend to have rela
tively higher levels of estrogens and progestogens, while men tend
to have relatively higher levels of androgens. The three hormonal
groups are quite similar chemically, differing primarily in the
number of carbon atoms in the molecule (estrogens have 18, an
drogens 19, and progestogens 21). These chemicals are also inter-
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whic renders inferences as to the acconvertible in the body, a fact au�c.
em
tion of a single hormone pr?bl ms of hormonal effects 1es
ter
! _ in the
The primary distinction 1n
secondary sex character 1stic
development and maintenance of a d eard and chest hau_ s such
on men.
� �
as breast development in women,_ st1n
ct1ve. For e_xample, while tes
d
Other hormonal effects are less �
increased protein metabolism and
tosterone is also responsible for
some muscle development (al
muscle development, estrogens cause
one), and progesterone
though less than that produced by testoster
e
causes increased protein metabolism. These complem ntary physio
ior l consequences ?f h?r?lonal
logical effects suggest that the behav
_ _ �
manipulation may also be less d1st1nct1ve. Hence� while 1t 1s tes
tosterone which is usually investigated as a determinant of physical
aggr essiveness, an endocrine-based explanation must consider that
other hormones may also increase aggression. Estrogen, e.g., has
been found to increase aggression and fighting behavior in female
rats. 1 s Other hormones associated with aggression in particular
species include luteinizing hormone 16 in starJings, and estradiol and
progesterone in hamsters. 17
Another consideration is that any explanation based on the pres
ence of a hormone must consider the possibility that the effects of
the hormone may be similar in all cases, i.e., if testosterone causes
sexual and aggressive behavior, it should do so in both males and
females. A recent study found no sex differences in aggression in
rats following experimental injections of testosterone. 1 s Among
humans, indirect evidence for the role of testosterone in sexual
behavior for both men and women is indicated by the finding that the
female sex drive is not significantly lowered after menopause, when
estrogen and progesterone levels drop while testosterone levels re
main unchanged. 19 Lowered levels of androgen in both men and
women have also been �ssociat�d �ith a low sex drive.20 Finally, the
re�ults of several studies d� 1n�1cate a relationship between tes
tosterone levels and aggression m both n1 en and w omen. 21 More
over, 1t· has been suggested by one researcher in this area that men_
·
and· women may have equal underlying bases for aggress1o
n due to
.
.
.
an mcreased c1ema1e sens1t1v1ty to testosterone · Among wo me
n,
the
· finding
· that relationships between testosterone an d aggression
s that are approximately 25
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times
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�rvoregulatory control for t��osterone in women n1ay res.ult
1n greater end-organ respons1Y1ty than occurs in n1en, despite
the lower plasma le,·el. �
A reinterpretation of aggression studies pro\ ides s.ome indirect
support fo� the argu�ent �at n1ales and fen1ales are equally cap3.ble
of aggressive behavior. It is true that the n1ajority of studies among
both children�' and adults2.1 find that n1ales tend to engage in mo�
aggressive_ behavior than do females. The irnpon�t que5tion.
the sex-related differences are consistent
however. 1s whether
y
enough to jus�if the �nference of a physiologically based aggressive
_
drive or motivation 1n males. but not in females. In an �xtensiYe
review of aggression studies among adults. A. Frodi. J. !-.1acaulay
and P. R. Thome concluded that consistent differences const.1naiit
with a hypothesized male aggressh·ity appeared only in self-report
measures of general hostility or aggressiYeness. Among the ex�ri
mental studies, whether a sex-linked difference \\·as found in ag
gressive behavior appeared to be related to situational factors (.e.g ...
the sex of the instigator and the \·ictim of aggression. the extent to
which the aggressive act was justified by the ex.perin1entor). and to
be mediated by subjective or attitudinal factors (e.g.. sex role
expectations, empathy with the victim. guilt and aggression
anxiety). 25 These results indicate that sex-related differences in ag
gressive behavior among adults are not consistent. and where found,
are largely explicable through such learning-based factors as sex or
gender role socialization.
Among studies of aggression in children, in those studies assess
ing non-physical forms of aggression such as verbal behavior and
hostile reactions to newcon1ers, girls are found to be as aggressive
or more aggressive than boys. 26 That gender role socialization n1ay
inhibit display of aggressive behavior even among children is sug
gested by several studies.2 7 For example, in one set of experiments.
the social learning of aggression was found to be mediated by �e
sex of the model, and the sex-appropriateness of the model s
behavior. 28 In other research among children, no gender differences
in aggressive behavior were found where the privacy of the aggres
sive act was assured, 29 and when the aggressive act was justified by
the experimentor.30 The finding that contextual factors (e.g .. the
observation setting, available targets of aggression, adult contr?ls
for provocation to aggression, and frequen�y of non�agg�essiv�
.
social interaction) may affect the observation and direcuon °
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and female differentiation and development3. Ac
Crook, 34 and J.
authors-P. Corning and C. H. Corning,3 J. H.
Deardon,35 Money's and Ehrhardt's work indicates the causal ef
fects of testosterone in producing aggressive behavior. One group of
children studied were females born with masculinized external
genitalia due to a prenatal exposure to androgens occurring through
a malfunction of the n1other's adrenal glands which then produced
too much androgen, or as a result of the mother be ing injected with
progestin (which has been found to have androgenic action on the
fet us) during pregnancy (once used to prevent miscarriage ). At
birth, the infants were then raised as fen1ales, subsequently under
going surgical feminizat ion or cortisone treatment (or both).
In comparison with a control sample n1atched on the variables of
age, race, socioeco�omic background and intelligence (IQ), Money
?nd Ehrhardt d�scnbe the f�tally androgenized females as engaging
1n mor� energet1c_piay, sco�mg abov� average in IQ tests, and being
more interested. 1n 1!1asculme-assoc1ated clothing and toys. They
in infant care and feminine-associated
also �xpressed httle mterest
_
clothmg and toys, considering ''themselves and were cons1, 'dered
· mothers. 36 Several proble ms exis
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biased the responses. Despite methodological p�� �te s , �It �is n te 
_ �
worht y that �here was _no greater incidence of hy s ic
, ?
l aggressive
�
ness or fighting behavior an1ong the fetall an�r genized f
Finally, the �hole set of Money's and Ehrh�rdt's � ork sug e 1nales.
among genetic males who are then raised a tiemales �ests that
those with androgen-insensitive syndrome an� gender (including
reassigned
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d
s) and among those with Turner's syn
with
duals
. rome (indivi
.
.
case ,
some, an X) , the ass1gned sex 1s a more 1mpornly one sex chromo
o t determinant of gender identity and behavior than the genetic or
tan
mona I sex. 37
renatal hor
p A second type of evidence cited in the biopolitics literature is that
f research on infants or young children, with the assumption that at
ning a�d environmenta! ef!ects are minimal.
�ery young ag�s, lear
Research on children, according t? Deardon, 1nd1cates that male in
fants as young as seve.n months display r:nore aggressive and inter
38
active dominant behavior than do female infants. A recent study of
children aged seven months to forty-five months found no sex
related differences in aggression in the infants aged seven to twelve
months. )9 Further, in considering research among infants, it should
be noted that there are a nurnber of inherent methodological prob
lems including the identification of stable infant behaviors, the
relating of infant responses to adult traits, and controlling for the ef
fects of sex-related 1naturational rates and prenatal and delivery
complications. 40 With this caveat, variations in gross motor activity
may be viewed as a precursor of aggression differences. Among in
fants prior to one year in age, however, research suggests that there
are no consistent sex-related differences in activity level. 41 This
would appear to discount the early emergence of sex-linked dif
ferences in infants.
Deardon also refers to a six-nation study which found that the
greatest difference in the amount of aggressiveness and rough play
was found among the younger age group (three to six) than among
the older age group (seven to ten) . 42 Attributing this result to innate
sex differences under the assumption that later socialization acts to
minimize or mask these differences is untenable given the plausi
bility of alternative learning-based explanations. For example,
cognitive-development theory would predict precisely this result.
The greater aggressiveness of the younger boys may be due to the
stereotypical and unidimensional thinking evident among children at
the period of preoperational thought (ages two to six years) and the
boys' attempt to model what they perceive as appropriate gender be
havior. Various research indicates that children develop a stable
gender identity very early-often before the age of three. 43 Further,
t�e results of one study suggest that parents may respond more nega
tively to cross-sex behavior among boys than among girls. 44 If so,
the effects of this differential reinforcement may be more evident
among younger children who have not yet been exposed to the more
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nce ,_ it is improb�ble that the ef
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gender-linked behavior can be disfects of sex-role learning on
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counted ev en at very early ag � ed to .1nd.1cate the greater ag
gresThird, research has been cit
e
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Corning �efer to a . study which
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found that a high proportion (62 % )
the premenstrual week
mitted by female prisoners occurred during
thly cycle). They
(which represents about 25 % of the normal mon
nomenon of tension and irrita
also refer to the ''well-known'' phe
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bility occurring premenstrually. These behavioral and psycho
logical changes, they suggest, are due to the effects of testosterone
on women, which are most apparent during the premenstrual phase
when the levels of progesterone and estrogen are lowest relative to
testosterone levels. As will be discussed later in the section on
menstruation, there is little empirical support for the belief that46there
are cyclical mood effects associated with the menstrual cycle.
Research on behavioral changes occurring premenstrually,
however, is mixed. In addition to the study of female prisoners,
women in the pre-menstrual period have also been found to have
less arm-hand steadiness, 47 a greater probability of taking their
chi]dren to a doctor , 48 and a greater probability of being involved in
both active and passive accidents. 49 Given the lack of empirical sup
port for any of the other possibly negative behavior changes which
ha�e �een studied (e.g., reaction time, exam taking, cognitive
skills, Jo_b absences, e�c. ), L. Gannon hypothesizes that a possible
exp)anat1on fo� �he disparate findings is an increase in physical
arousal and activity premenstrually . 50 The results of several studies
�av� su�1gested that_ women do . increase their activity prc1ncn
stru�I1y · · �ui:,her support for this hypothesis is indicated by the
�n�i�g o� stmi�ar �ycl1cal va_riation in the motor activity of fon1ale
rats.-� �f s�' :�•s might explain, for example, the greater likelihood
, e acude
, ...nt� prcmen�t
of. passiv
rually · Pass,. ·ve a· c c1··ctents are those ac. . .
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A review of the research indicates that a ct·trect relat1o
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be tween testoste rone and aggressiveness-particularly am
humans-has not been es�ablished in biological research. It i����
the contrary, a c_ontrover�1al are� of ongoing investigation.53 First, it
must be emphasized that 1f there 1s such a relationship, it is not baM!d
on a neat dichotomy between _n1ale and female endocrine system�. It
is important to n�te that w�1le the biological explanation depends
crucially upon an mterpretat1on of the effects of the relative levels of
androgens, estrogens, and progestogens, all of the cited research
has been bivariate_ in nature. From a methodological standpoint, this
type of research simply does not support inferences to a multivariate
biologica l system.
Second, there is some question concerning the "natural'' causal
ordering of testosterone and aggression. Much of the human and
animal research in this area has been correlational, whereas animal
research suggesting the antecedent status of testosterone has been
accomplished through laboratory injections. One set of experiments
on male rhesus monkeys placed in a variety of situations suggests an
interactive paradigm may be more appropriate. Testosterone levels
rose when the 1nales were permitted access to sexually receptive
females, and fell when they experienced defeat in aggressive en
counters with an already established group of nrnles.54 An1ong
human males, testosterone levels have been found to rise following
an increase in status accompanied by an elevation in mood and the
perception that the status change occurred through their own �ffort.
e.g., upon winning a decisive victory in a tennis match v.,. ith a $100
prize, or upon graduation fro111 1nedical school. but not upon a dose
victory in the tennis match or upon winning a $ l 00 lottery. �5 In
other research, psyc:hological stress has been related to lowered
testo�tcrone lcvds in young n1cn. 5t, These studies suggc.st that �he
cau�ally anteccJcnt status often ascribed to tcstO'.\tcrone in the h10politic� literature i� no more than an assumption-as yet un�up
pone<l by any hard empirical �vidcnce.
While the preci�e effects of honnones on behavior can best be as
certained in further (anJ more 1netho<lologically rigorou�) labora
tory and field re�t:arch. un<ler the a��umption that testo�terune dot's
cause aggre�sion, the plausibility of the other two causal link� can be
better examined with n1ore familiar social science thcor� and_ d�ta.
The third link po�ts aggression and as�ertivcness �s bemg smuJ�r
behaviors. Deardon, e.g., conceives of "aggre�s1on an� Slat.us.
�
· us·s1on
d1sc
seek.mg as forn1s
· . "57 Davi·es'
avaor
h
c
b
assertive
of
.
.
·
. - rta·ve w1·1h the mtent to do
defimes aggressive
behavior as be mg , ,,asse
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tiv�tionally differe�t rather than
harm,, '58 i.e., as being only mo different. The animal
rese
behaviorally different or socially vi s, measures aggressiv arch
typically cited, as, e.g., . by 59Da � e� among �umans hav eness
e
d1
primarily by fighting beha�ior. Stu t�ve b�hav1or o_r c? _of�en
�ission
aul
defined aggression as physically ass
aviors 111-�t an 1nd1v1dual for
of a violent crime.60 Since these beh
causal l_1n�ag� presu med by
success in politics, the plausibility of the
s1mtlanty of aggres
Deardon, Davies and others rests upon the
siveness and assertiveness.
With reference to reinforcement or learning theory, we may distinguish aggression and assertiveness on other !han a �otiv_ational
basis.61 Aggression has a utilitarian value that differentiates 1t from
other social behaviors. As A. Bandura emphasizes, aggression, at
least in the short term, is self-reinforcing.
By aggressive behavior, or dominance through physical and
verbal force, individuals can obtain valued resources, change
rules to get their own wishes, gain control over and extract
subservience from others, eliminate conditions that adversely
affect their well-being and remove barriers that block or delay
attainment of desired goals.62
In this context, aggression may be defined as the active and ener
getic pursuit of one's goals without regard for the preferences of
relevant others. Assertiveness, by contrast, consists of the expres
sion ?f desir�s or goa�s even in the face of apparent disapproval or
confl1�t.. While assert1�e behavior is a necessary condition for suc
cess, It 1s not � suffic1e�t one. To varying degrees, the reinforce
ment of assertive behavior requires taking into account the legiti
mat_e. preferences. of other� and thereby persuading them to your
position .. Aggressive behavior, however, does not involve the will
ing acqu1es�nce of ?thers. It is this which differentiates aggression
both be�av1or�lly (in the sense of the potential for reinforcement)
and s�c1ally (1n the sense of the potential for persuasion and the
alteration of preferences).
·
Most social behaviors,
however, require some rec1· proc1ty
ac. .
cepta b· le to the part1c1pants
to . be effective · It 1· 5 1n
·
·
th·1s 1-1g. h t that
· ·
· and Its. relationship. to political partic1p
assertive behav1or
at1on can
.
best b·e understo
· od Un.11ke aggression ' assert·ive beh av1· or takes
place
. · 1n a recip· rocal environment and consists of the c1ea r and ex, ces so as to
pl1c1t presentation of one , s pre1eren
max·ima11y obtain the
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cess is a hieved through enlightened mutual ac
�
desired results. Suc
_
part1c1pan
ng
am
�s� rather than through domination
on
co[Jll110da ti rcom�ing of oppos1t1on.
Thus understood, assertive
d the ove
��havior is likel_y to be mo_st eff��tive in situations of dispersed
as 1n democratic politics-whereas aggressive behav
Power such
·or would not be. With this distinction in mind, the status of the as
�umed relationship between testosterone levels and assertiveness is
changed and probabl� �ou�tful (See Figure II-B).
According to the d1st1nct1on between aggression and assertiveness
outlin ed here, th� imP?�a�ce of ��sertiveness (understood as per
sonal initiative) 1n fac1htat1ng poht1cal participation (i.e., the fifth
cau sal link) is not in question. The fourth causal link represents a
s omew hat different matter. This linkage related the higher levels of
male aggressiveness with male dominance and higher levels of male
politi cal participation. Deardon, e.g., cites male behavioral tenden
cies as being "concerned with status achievement in hierarchies of
power.' '63 Further, Corning and Corning suggest that: ''much of
what passes for spontaneous aggression among individual human
males may in fact be various expressions of dominance competition,
the particular stimulus for which is other males in a situation of
dominance uncertainty.' ' 64 Elsewhere, P. Corning refers to the
creation of dominance-submission hierarchies as a "cultural uni
versal. ' ' 65
It should perhaps be noted here that the concepts of aggression
and dominance, borrowed from ethology, have distinct meanings.
F. F. Strayer points out that in early primatology studies, the two
meanings were confused:
these researchers employed dominance to describe classes of
individual activity (dominance gestures), classes of social out
comes (dominance incentives), aspects of individual personal
ity (dominance traits), forms of social interaction (dominance
struggles), and social positions within the stable group (domi
nance roles or dominance status).66
In current usage, the concept of dominance is limited to the ob
served resolution of dyadic social conflict within a group. From
t�e�e data (indicating which individual submitted and which in
dividual dominated), the dominance status and ranking of the group
members may be compiled. In some groups, dominance status �ay
be negatively correlated with raw frequencies of aggres51ve
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E. A. Missakian found a single dominance hierarchy comprising
both boys and girls. More importantly, there were no sex-related
differe�ces . in d�minance ranking: "Girls appeared in all rank
categories, mcludmg the high ones. "69
The conceptual distinction between aggression and dominance,
�n? th� Syn�non study, suggest that the explanation of political par
tl�ipatio� with reference to sex-related differences in dominance
.
hierarchies may be problematic · Recall that in
. the expenmenta 1
stud'.t�s among animals,
testosterone was linked with physical ag.
gressiveness. However ' even 1· f aggressive
. behaviors purportedly
caused bY testosterone
y to include such
· are expandect conceptuall
,
· anc a d verbal man�pul�human behaviors
·
as interpersonal d 1n
r
tion not relying on threat of physicaf orce, tte � ourth_ causal hnk IS
tenable only under the assumpt' n that the power motive or drive is
predominant in ''political man�?,
In evaluating this assumption it is s
to _recall H. Lasswell 's
distinction between "institution�} ,, an
nct1onal,' definitions of
"political tnan. "70 The inst'i tuti·onal method of d_efi
_ 1n1·ng political
c ses upon those individuals
types iocu
in formal poht1cal or govern.
.
mental roles such
as
elected offiic1a1 s or delegates to a natio
.
nal nominatm
. g convention. The functional m th d, by _contrast,
those individuals who exercise polit�icaf fiunction reg subsum es all
ardless of their
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formal or institutional position. As Lasswell points out, wh'II e par· g, the two methods do not define the same subs f
tially over 1app1n
et o
s.
ua
'd
1
1
v
i
d
in
It is �robably that t?e most agg�essive, power-lusting individ
.
uals 1n moder� society find their way into business, and stay
out of t�e leg1�lature, the courts, the civil service, and the
diplomatic service. 71
Apro1:os o! _Las�well 's analysis, it would appear that those writing
hterature a:e conflating two distinct conceptions of
�� th� ?1opoht1c� ,
_
_
pohttcal n1an. Th�ir basic argument 1s that aggression is highly
related to the exercise of _PO.wer-essentially the functional ap
proach. Yet, when substantiating that it is in fact the male of the
species who is most concerned with the exercise of power, they turn
to research employing an institutional definition of "political man."
Deardon, e.g., refers to the M. K. Jennings and N. Thomas study of
party elites, 72 and mentions M. Duverger's observation concerning
the low proportion of women at the higher levels of government.7J
If, however, the power motive is not predominant in ''political
man'' when institutionally defined, then the biological explanation
which has been advanced fails to account for the underrepresen
tation of women in formal political and governmental positions.
The research conducted in a variety of contexts on the question of
the relationship between power motivation and political partici
pation in the United States suggests that power and dorninance are,
at most, only weakly related to political activity. 74 This has been
found with respect to institutionally defined local politicians?' state
legislators, 76 nominating convention delegates, 77 and in studies of
conventional political participation. 78
Analyses of data from a study comparing politicians and busi
nessmen found that individuals with strong orientations to power
were more likely to be found in the business world. 79 And, in a
comparison of the power motivation of college undergraduates. at
various universities with their occupational preferences, those with
a high power motivation tended to select careers in teaching, psy1. · 80
chology, clergy and business rather than government and �o �tics.
Jeane Kirkpatrick points out that power is unlikely to be a s1gmficant
inc entive to political activity since the ''volunt�er. charact�r of
American politics gives intraparty relations an egahtanan flavoi �hat
must be unattractive to many power seekers. "81 Even more 1m-
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hich explicitly compared men and
portantly, in two studies w
differentiated by their
women, male and female politicians were not
83
"dominance "82 or their "orientation to power. " The available
o of a re
research evidence does not support the not� � . � dominantly
t
1ns!1�ut1onal_ �olitical
power motivate? character type prevalen 10
roles, nor does 1t appear that n1ale and female poht1cal activists dif
fer on this dimension.
In summary, the explanation of gender differences in participation through a corre lation with hormonal differences has been as
sessed by an examination of the implicit causal links. With reference
to a wider body of biological and social science literature than is
commonly cited in the biopolitics literature, the plausibility of the
posited model has been questioned on the following grounds: I)
there appears to be no simple or direct causal relationship between
plasm a testosterone levels and aggression; 2) the basic similarity of
the endocrine systems, and hence, the possibility that men and
women have equal underlying biological bases for aggression; 3) the
important distinction to be made between aggression and assertive
ness, not only motivationally, but also behaviorally and socia1ly;
and 4) the important distinction between the functional and institu
tional methods of defining ''political man," along with the finding
that the power motive is not predominant among political elites
when institutionally defined. At best, androgens as a structuring
biological factor constitutes an unsupported hypothesis with no ex
plicit participatory referents. This revised model of political par
ticipation presents quite a different picture of the significance of
testosterone levels to political participation (See Figure III).
MENSTRUATION AND PARTICIPATION

The _menstrual cycle represents a second endocrine-based
mech�ms� that has been proposed in biopoJ itical research. Men
struation 1s � natural and integral part of hun1an reproduction. It is
also a cycl1cal process occurring about every 28 days in adult
·
females._ In so1ne won1en , the onset of menst ruat1· on 1nvo
I ves
.
.
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Figure Ill
Revised Testosterone-Political Participation
Casual Model
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the primary reasons that experiential and behavioral correlates
of the cycle are at issue are social, including ...power
related allegations that women are unfit physically, emotion
ally, or cognitively for socially significant responsibilities dur
ing the paramenstruum, the premenstrual, and menstrual
phases combined. 84
Rather than simply explaining an empirical relationship, the context
of investigation concerning the menstrual cycle often involves the
i mplication of female instability.85
Two studies have sought to investigate menstrual cycle related ef
fects and their possible relationship to political attitudes and par
tic ipation, one conducted by D. Jaros, 86 and another by S. A. Peter
son.87 In contrast to the arguments in the preceding section, these
studies explore empirical relationships and are essentially explora
tory in nature. As such, while reviewing research on the n1enstrual
cycle for reports of cyclic variation in fen1ale moods, attitudes and
behavior, neither study proposes a specific causal explanation for
the possible effects of the 1nenstrual cycle on political attitudes and
behavior. Elsewhere in this volu1ne , Jaros and E. S. White con
ceptualize the menstrual cycle as a natural experin1ent in varying en
docrine levels with more characteristic female behavior expected
during the mid-cycle when the levels of ''female'' hormones (i.e.,
estrogens and progestogens) are highest. Both studies report neg a -
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tive findings. In reviewing the two studies, Peterson concludes that
learning-based explanations �r?vi�e a more powerful_ explanation
for gender differences in paruc1pat1on than do the physical and psy
88
chological variables associated with the menstrual �ycle.
Despite the negative findings of the Jan�s a�d w:111t�, and Peterson
studies noted above, the potential normative unplacattons surround
ing discussions of the rnenstrual cycle warr��nt a careful consid
eration of the extant biological and psycholog,cal research investi
gating the effects of the menstrual cycle. For cxan1ple. in a recent
text on biopol itics. T. C. Wicgle suggests that a� the nurnbcrs of
women in elite political role� incrca�c. a potential area of bio
political research 1night be ''the quc�tion of whether fcrnale leaders
might be able to tolerate the strcssc� of high level decision making as
well as n1ale leaders pre�un1ahly handle thcn1. • ·�N
In considering the explanatory power of a para<ligrn ha�ed on the
fact that fen1ales n1cnstruatc, and 111alc� do not. it would be u�cful
again to utilize the heuristic device of a cau�al n10Jd. From the
biological and psychological literature�. the two mo�t connnon men
strual disorders are dys1nenorrhca (crarnping or abJ01ninal pain
during menstruation), and the · 'prc1nenstrual syndro1nc'' (u�uaJly
any symptoms occurring prior to rnenstruation, often including de
pression, lethargy, irritability, water retention and weight gain).90
From the discussion above, it appears that there arc two types of
potential effects of possible political relevance that have been at
tributed to the menstrual cycle: 1) increased levels of stress, and 2)
mood, attitude and/or behavior changes. For heuristic purposes, the
strongest possible biological case for menstrual cycle effects will be
assumed, as diagrammed in Figure IV. In this hypothetical case, all
females who menstruate are considered to experience both the pre
menstrual syndrome and dysmenorrhea, and these two menstrual
disorders in turn both result in cyclical periods of increased stress as
well as mood, attitude and behavior changes.
�-ven under these a�sump�io�s, it should be noted that the applic
ab1hty_ of the model will be hr�ute?. A problematic aspect of any ex
. on
planation base
d
menstruatton 1s that such an explanation simply
does not ap�ly to several classes of females; e.g., prepubertal girls,
post-menopausal women, pregnant women and nursing mothers.
Many oth�r women (e.g., athletes, ballet dancers and models
) are
amenorrh1c because of low production of estrogen, a horm
one
necessary to the menstrual cycle. 91 As some estrogen is
norma IIy
produced 1n
, ('1n add'1t1o
. n to that produced in the ovarie
· body 1at
s and
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Figure IV
Hypothetical Effects of Menstruation
Casual Model
PREMENSTRUAL
SYNDROME
(e.g., tension,
depression)

INCREASED
STRESS

MENSTRUAL
CYCLE

DYSMENOARHEA -----

(e. g., pain,
cramping)

MOOD, ATIITUDE

andBEHAVIOR
CHANGES

adrenals), 92 women whose level of body fat goes significantly below
the normal 17-22 % are unlikely to produce sufficient amounts of
estrogen to menstruate. 93 Also, it has been recognized for some time
that even among healthy women, anovulatory cycles may occur for
various reasons. 94
In the hypothetical model, stress is viewed as a dependent
variable that is "caused" by the menstrual cycle. There is,
however, some reason to question this causal ordering. Recent
studies have suggested that periods of increased stress may result in
the cessation of menstruation or a1nenorrhea. 95 If stress is indeed a
factor in amenorrhea, it is difficult to envision how the normal hor
monal fluctuations could also result in increased stress.
A second assumption of the hypothetical model is that the cyclic
variance in hormonal levels results in corresponding cyclic changes
in m ood, attitudes, and behavior. What are the implications of this
assumption? Is it reasonable to conclude that females are therefore
unstable and consequently unfit for responsible political positio�s?
Even if these cyclical fluctuations are true of all menstruating
females (as is assumed in this hypothetical model), an interpreta_tion
of the effects of menstruation is problematic without a companson
to the range of effects attributable to other cyclic biological pro
c esses.
While men do not menstruate ' it is not true that men are therefore
.
not s ubject to cyclical phenomena. Biological rhythms of varymg
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lengths have been reported to exist among human _beings. Circadian
rhythms, for exa�ple, have_ b��n relate_d to �leep�ng, waki_ng, pain
and 1d�nt1fied _1� such biological
tolerance, asthmatic suscept1b1hty,
cortical act1v1ty and glucose
processes as cell division, adrenal
a fro� individuals suffer
tolerance.96 One researcher, analyzing dat
·n
ing from mental illness, has speculated conce! �ng the existence of
from the men
an innate monthly or near monthly cycle-d1st1nct
97
strual cycle-that is most apparent under stress. The existence of
such a cycle might explain both the finding of a 28 day cycle not
only among menstruating school girls, but also among prepubertal
girls,98 and the finding of lunar cycles in the comn1ission of violent
cri 1nes for both men and wornen. 99 Further, testosterone levels in
men have not only been reported to fluctuate on a daily basis with
peak levels in the morning, 100 but also to vary cyclically over a 20 to
30 day period . 101 In addition to testosterone, follicle sti1nulating hor
mone and luteinizing hormone are released episodically in men, and
possible diurnally . 102
The influence of biorhythms on political behavior represents a
03
relatively unexplored area in political science. 1 Until a baseline for
comparing the menstrual cycle to other biological cycles is
developed, however, not only is the causal attribution of regular
monthly fluctuations in mood, attitudes or behavior to menstruation
suspect given the possibility of other n1onthly cycles, but the import
of the range of effects is uninterpretable. 104 As M. B. Parlee em
phasizes, to report that females perform less well during certain
phases. of the menstrual cycle is incomplete and misleading since it
1s possible that that weaker performance "may at all times be better
than the average performance of males. "tos
The discussion th�s far has considered the potential explanatory
power of a hypothetical model based on menstruation under the as
sumption _that the model applies to all menstruating ;omen. Let us
now co�s1der how reasonable that assumption is from an empirical
standpoint.
The notion that t�e m�nstrual cycle demarcates male and female
?n �or� than a ph�s1ol�g1cal basis rests on the premise that there e
x1st s1gn1ficant and 1dent1fiable phase-related ef-ce
11 cts occurrmg among
most women (or among most cycles of any ind i'vi·d l
· g this
ua woman). In
.
·
' assumption,
assessin
an important distinction should be made
between research on sainples of normal women and th
at conducted
· 1 samp Ies, 1.· e. , those diagnosed
on cI.mica
as
suf-c
·
ie
n
ng from or who
·
compla1n
· o f a menstrual disor
der. Since the exPI anatory pow
er of
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any explanation derived from the fact that women menstruate a d
e do not is based u pon eff�cts experienced by the average me:
in n
struating woman, the emphasis of the proceeding discussion will be
upon studies of n?rmal samples.
In a recent review of research assessing symptomatology in nor
mal populations, L. Gannon concluded that the evidence does not
support the concept that the menstrual cycle has significant effects
on the lives o� most w�me n. �ong the variables studied, physical
ones (e.g., pain, swelling, weight gain) showed only minimal fluc
tuations; the. psychol�gical variables assessed (e.g., depression,
anxiety, hostility, tension, restlessness, irritability) evinced little or
no consistent variation; and the behavioral variables evaluated re
flected no interpretable pattern such as a decrement in performance
premenstrually. In assessing water retention and weight gain, Gan
non also noted that the studies relying on self-report measures tend
to show stronger results that those employing objective measures. 106
Similarly, B. Sommer concluded that even though cycle e ffects have
been reported for both self-report measures and for studies of social
behaviors (e.g., comn1ission of crime, suicide, hospital admissions,
etc.), objective perforn1ance measures do not reflect any significant
cyclic fluctuations. 107 Insofar as there exists an expectation set for
the reporting of menstrual related symptoms, 108 this suggests that
the physiological basis for the premenstrual syndrome may be weak.
In the set of research on clinical samples, the two most prevalent
menstrual disorders include dysmenorrhea and the prernenstrual
syndrome. While estimates of the incidence of these disorders have
ranged as high as 100%, 109 Parlee emphasizes that the scientific
evidence in support of these estimates is weak.
Given the broad and not always consistent use of "premen
strual syndrome'' and its constituent ''syn1pton1s, '' estin1ates
of the prevalence of ''menstrual symptoms,' or of the pren1en
strual syndro1ne are useless for n1ost purposes. 1I0
Yet, to the extent that there may be a slight trend toward negative af
fect among some women premenstrually, 111 it is questionable
whether this represents a directional phenomena of i1nport. For e�
ample, in one study reporting significant phase effects, �.A. W1l
coxin, S. L. Schrader and C. W. Sherif found the negative affect
variables to be associated to a significantly greater degree with the
112
occurrence of stressful events than with the premenstrual phase.
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This find in� is consis�ent with. the hypothes!s discusse d in the 
.
pre
ceding section-of an increase 1n general act1vtty premenstrually 1
another study reporting significant phase effects with an elevatio� 0�
depression and anxiety premenstrually, S. Golub compared these
results with those of other groups (e.g., psychiatric patients, stu
dents taking an examination), and concluded tha t the menstrual
significant. 113 This is supported by
phase effects were not clinically
_
_
the finding that women suffering from menstr�al disorders typically
score within the normal ranges of personality and psychological
tests . 114
From a methodological standpoint, the body of research on the
menstrual cycle simply does not support the causal attribution to
menstruation of gender differences in political behavior. Most of the
research has relied upon small nonrandom samples drawn from
various institutional settings as schools, prisons and factories, and
many studies have consciously utilized a selection bias toward
women with regular menstrual cycles. In this context, Parlee
stresses that: "data from particular groups cannot provide a basis
for a generalization about all women or about any woman selected at
random unless it is assumed that women are equally likely to be or
become a member of the groups in which the data were
collected." 115
There has also been a great deal of procedural variability among
the studies. Since hormonal assays are expensive and ti1ne-consum
ing, most studies have relied upon an indirect method of phase
definition based upon an estimated date of ovulation about 14 days
following the onset of menstruation. This has resulted in a great deal
of variability in the number of phases identified and in their pre
sumed length. This not only renders the co111parison of various
studies problematic, but raises the question as to whether the
physiological phases have been correctly identified in the san1ple
under study . 116
Another area of procedural variability is in the assessment of
menstrual symptoms. Many studies employ unvalidated question
naires or unstructured personal interviews, often relying on retro. d ata.117 If th ere 1s
spective
. a c l ass of behaviors and moods that are
associated with certain cycle phases, then they should be measurable
in more tha� o!le way. The conflicting results of various studies sug
gest that this 1s not the case. One standard questionnaire that has
be�n used in a number of studies is the Menstrual Distress Question
natre (MDQ) developed by R. H. Moos. 118 A difficulty with the
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not consistently differentiate among cycle
t it does
_
MDQ is tha
this may o�y refl_e�t. a lack of cyclic variability
hases, although119
More senous cr 1t1c1sms have been raised con
_
_
�ong women.
the
10
assess1n
MJ?Q
of
uacy
q
ade
e
� symptomatology in
cerning th
_
ormal populations because of its overemphasis on negative symp
to response biases, demand characteristics
�o ms ' and its sensitivity120
. be 1·1e fs.
and stereotypic
.
psychological
explanation for any increase in
social
Finally, a
neg ative affect premenstrually cannot be discounted. Unlike most
other biological cycles, n1enstruation is an overt physiological event
that usually necessitates changes in personal hygiene. In many
cultures, menstruation has been the source of much fear, supersti
tion and taboo. Hence, any explanation for mood changes associated
with the menstrual cycle should also take into account the various at
titudes women may adopt toward menstruation-negative, positive
or neutral, 121 and any possible concern over pregnancy . 122 For most
women who engage in sexual intercourse, the onset of menstruation
may elicit various emotions and feelings depending on whether
pregnancy is desired.
The role for a social psychological explanation is supported fur
ther by the finding that the incidence and severity of menstrual
disorders and complaints is associated with certain structural
variables . For example, age, 123 marriage, 124 childbearing, 125 and
religious denomination 126 have been reported to be positively as
sociated with the reporting of symptoms associated with the pre
menstrual syndrome, while age 127 and parity or number of births 128
have been negatively associated with dysmenorrhea.
As in the previous section on androgens and participation, the
bulk of the research on the menstrual cycle has assumed the causally
antecedent status of hormonal levels, with a separate set of research
i? vestigating social psychological factors as an alternative explana
tion. A growing body of research suggests, however, that here also
an interactive paradigm is more appropriate. 129 As mentioned
above, stress is a factor in anovulatory cycles and amenorrhea
among human females. 130 There is some evidence that under ap
propriate conditions, women living together over a period of time
sy�chronize their menstrual cycles. In one study, college dormitory
res id�nts arriving from various parts of the country initially cycled
on different schedules; by the end of the term, close friends were
m�nstruating at about the same time of the month. 131 Among
Primate females, considerable evidence suggests a similar inter-
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the suppression of r,\'ulation.
�
us abortion.'rel'eptiYity. �1nd even spt)ntaneo
been addu<:ed to explain the
In sununar\'. several reasons have
biopolitical studies which at
ne\.)"atin� findfn�s of two exploratory
ter�pted to link �n1enstruation an�i political attitt�dcs. and behavior. A
hypothetical causal n1odd was mtroduc�d to h1ghhght the limits of
menstruation as an explanatory parad1g1n. even under the most
fi1Yorahle assutnptions. First. it was pointed out that n1any classes of
won1en do not rnenstruate. Se�ond, the inference that tncnstruation
increases stress is unwarranted insot�u- as stress is a factor in
ament1rrh�.a. Third. a focus on 1nenstruation ignores the possihility
of other biological cycles. While 111cnstruation is a n overt event and
one that can be n1ore easily studied than other biorhythn1s. the lack
of a ba$eline for interpreting the exist�nce and range of effects at
tributable to the n1enstrual cycle renders research in this area proh
lematic. The basic assu1nption of the hypothetical n1odcl-that n1en
struation exerts any directional influcnc� of itnport on the 111oods or
behavior of n1ost won1en-is unsupported by the body of r�st·arrh
on the subject. Although research has been conducted which docs
support the linking of the n1enstrual cycle to various 1noods or
beha\·iors. n,ethodological weaknesses and procedural variability
among the studies li111it generalization fr l)tll nnnrando111 and clinical
san1ples to the average wo1nan. Finally. the overt nature of n1cn
struation. its social and personal significance. and the cultural
taboos which surround it. as well as the interaction of tht: environ
ment and �orn1\lnal l�vd� and processes. all suggest the need for at
least cons�dl'ratton of so�1al psychological factors in explaining any
n1ood. �tlltud� or behavioral changes associated with th� honnnnal
fluctuauons of the rnenstrual cyde.
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c
A entra� difficu��y found in the biopolitics literature discussed
here is an 1mpovenshe? and somewhat dated conceptualization of
bl m be explained. ery few of t�e authors cited here even
the pro e to
n of
made any effo� to _substantiate the posited less participatio
,
instea
rnng
d
to
speak
efe
of
pr
''male
dominance , and
women,
archie
Where
s.''
political participation literature is
''dom inance hier
consists of either very dated works such as The
cited, it typically
133
Civic Culture or s uch inappropriate references as when Deardon
cites F. I. Greenstein 's 1958 study of New Haven grade schoolerst34
to supp�rt a.statement of gender di�f�rences among adults. In light
of the h1stoncal character of the poht1cal participation of women 135
and the possibi�ity. that th� early resea�ch was marred by se�ist
biases, 136 such cttauons are 1n��cusable given the vast outpouring of
published research on the political participation of women over the
past decade.
More seriously, this reliance on dated literature is impoverished
in that it implicitly relies on the Milbrathian characterization of
political participation as hierarchical and presumes all political acts
to be "equal." 137 According to Milbrath 's typology of participants
(spectator, transitional or gladiator), essentially one is or is not a
political ''combatant.'' While perhaps useful to highlight some
gross mass and elite differences, the hierarchical view of participa
tion blinds us to some crucial aspects of the political participation of
women. For example, longitudinal studies have found the political
participation of women to be increasing and to be linked to educa
tion, employment, social class, generation cohort and feminist con
sciousness. 138 While comparison of citizens at the mass level find
women participating at a slightly lower rate than do men (on the
average), 139 studies of politically active individuals have found that
once women cross the threshold into political activity, women tend
to be more active than men . 140
The S. Verba and N. Nie reconceptualization of political partici
pation, by contrast, emphasizes the psychological dime_n�ions of
political behavior and illuminates distinctive modes of poht1cal par
ticip ation. 141 Relying on Verba's and Nie 's conceptual framewor�,
we find that women do participate on an equal or ne_ar equal ba�is
with men in two modes of activity: voting, 142 and t� com�u?ity
�roups and communal activity. 143 Putting aside p�roch1�l _pa1:1c1pa
tlon, the underrepresentation of women in campaign activity in par
ticular, and to a smaller extent as 'complete activists" (i.e., active
in all modes), as
documented by Verba and Nie and others, 144

y
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becomes a pro�lem_ to be explained-at least in part-wit
h
erences to the d1ffenng psychological dimensions of each mod rer
another typology �eveloped by S. Barnes and M. l_(aase, whic�· i �
n
_.
eluded unconventional modes of political participation, Whil
e
women are found to be overrepresented among the inactive
women are also_ overrep:�sented at?ong the protestors-those w;�
_
eschew �o?�enttonal pohtJca� act1v1ty , but are willing to engage in
.
such act1v1t1es as demonstrations, stnkes, the occupation of build
ings, etc. 145 Neither of the two biological mechanisms considered
here illuminates these aspects of the political participation of
women.
Although the research evidence indicates that in some areas or
situations, women are equally or more active than comparable men,
the thrust of the biopolitical explanations examined here has been to
consider the question of why women have been less participatory
than men. Further, as the explanations focus on what are often seen
as "innate" differences between the sexes, a reliance on biological
factors may be seen as fostering a complacent attitude toward extant
differences and continuing areas of sex discrimination. Given these
considerations, is it reasonable to conclude that the application of
biopolitics to gender differences in political behavior is simply sex
ism in another guise? 146 Before drawing this conclusion, it would be
worthwhile to examine the role of biological variables in explana
tions of behavior.
With reference to the studies considered here, a difficulty in the
application of biopolitics lies in the gap between what is promised
and the concrete ways that biological explanations are argued and
researched. In general, the use of biological variables in compre
hending gender-linked differences has not been presented in terms
of an alternative paradigm. Instead, the biological en1phasis identi
fies a set of additional variables that may account for any residual
differences between males and females remaining after environ
mental causes have been examined. 147 Yet the actual application of
biological variables has been in the form of a con1plete explanation,
whether it is the relative level of androgens or the effects of the
menstrual cycle. The recurrence of a 'nature' versus 'nurture'
dichotomy is also evident in Peterson's recent conclusion that learn
ing-based variables provide a better explanatory paradigm.148
There are two basic problerns with the conceptualization of
behavior along a nature/nurture dichotomy. First, from a theoretical
perspective, the nature/nurture dichoto1ny distons our understand-
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e developmental process by dividing behavior into innate
ing of th
ompon�n�s. -!'--s J Archer points out, conceptualizing
_.
and learned c
s
s
n
th
s fashion implies that ''there are two
racte
i
i
a
cha
u�
n
vi
l
h
be a or
les b �anng an additive relationship to one another,
separate variab _
r eing · · · ab stractions from a process that in
rath er th an thei b
s t the o �tset. '' 149 If two different popula
volves both . c?mP<?nen� �
tions are living tn similar environments, but exhibit different
behaviors, then these behavioral differences may be usefully under
stood as innate-as due to genetic constitution. Innate in this sense
1so
refers to the capacity for genetic selection at the species level.
This conception of the_ geno�e, however, does not imply anything
about the extent to which environmental experience in the develop
mental process may modify behavior at the individual lev el. It
s h ould be remembered that "nature selects for outcomes," 151 i.e.,
the process of natural selection does not care whether the outcome is
arrived at through genetic selection or through learning and expe
rience with environmental consistencies. The developmental pro
cess represents a continual interaction between genetic constitution
and experience in the environment, not an overlay of innate and
learned components.
Second, from a methodological standpoint, the inherent danger in
conceptualizing explanatory paradigms in this fashion is the com
mission of what H. M. Blalock calls the ''Durkheimian type of
fallacy.'' 152 As Blalock cautions concerning the rejection by son1e
sociologists of psychological variables in sociological research,
The mere fact that suicide rates may vary from country to
country, or by religious denomination does not n1ean that
''psychological variables'' can be ruled out theoretically, in
general, or for any other types of units. 153
We can analogize to the present problem: unless one wishes to argue
for a biological determinism, then we must assume that biological
variables are similarly distributed across various samples. Orga
nizing data for analysis in such a way that biological variables are
canceled out does not mean that they are therefore irrelevant. Con
versely, an emphasis on biological n1echanisms does not imply that
learning cannot greatly modify behavior. Gender represents a
special case of this potential problem, as the morphological dif
ferences consist of a binary choice, yet the physiologic�! (e.�., �or
mo nal) and behavioral differences consist of overlapping d1stnbu-
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tions. Hence, how one defines gender, and how one operationalizes
i
gender and gender-based J�ffere�ces, may_ artific ally suggest one
type of explanali<�n (e.�., b1<�lo�1cal, learning) ove_r another.
As these cons1Jcrat1ons 1ndKatc, the underlymg problem in
ato y c 
political socializa!ion is not_ one _of finding a new explan r on
struct for explaining hehav1or-1nnate versus learned-but of find
ing the devclopn1ental explanation w_hich li_nk� th� two. So_ long as
only one or the other category of vanablc� l!-1 �tuJ1cd, we_ wll! never
know their relative i,nportance. The attnhut1on of relative unpor
tance depend� on I) the extent to which a given ind�pcnt.lent variable
varies: and 2) the proportion of the variation in the dependent
variable explained by the inJcpcn<lcnt varii.Jhlc, either dir�ctly or indirectly.
Another analogy n1ight he appropriate here. The notion of a
1
� 'funnd of cau�al ity, · · as a<lvanccJ in flu· Arnerican Voter. � incor
porates a hasic distinction hctwccn proximate an<l Ji�tal variahles.
In political behavior, we arc l'.l!ntrally c:orn.:crned with the political
participation of adults whose life experience� indudc at least 18
years of learning. Given the skills and knowledge prerc4ui�itc to
engaging in the con1plex behaviors of politic�. we n1ay infer that
learned behavior should do1ninate our perceptual field of important
proximate variables. Hence, for n1ost political behavior research,
no justification is needed for excluding biological variables (political
socialization research is another n1atter). 155 If biopolitics is to add to
our general knowledge of political behavior, it is incumbent on
those researchers en1ploying the life science perspective to explain
and justify the linkages between the proximate variables commonly
studied in political science, and the distal biological variables they
wish to introduce .
There are two �ossi�le routes that such a linkage might take.
.
.
First, rather t?�n 1dent1fy 1ng a direct link between physiological
_
s�tes and poht1cal _behavior, a biopolitically oriented researcher
might explore the different learning experiences structured by the
obvious morp�ological differences between men and women. For
exam�le, S�enf h�s noted that despite the lack of empirical support,
_
there 1s a fairly ��de publ 1c
acc�ptan�e of the notion that most not
all women are mc�paclt_ �ted , during menstruation.156 Al ifu
tho gh
most women
are
ill
not
durmg
menstr
ua
tion , what sort o f a I earning
.
experience are they exposed to when they are able to c 1 ·
alll1 an 1n.
capac1ty that they do not actually have in order to avoi·ct
or de tier a
·
respons1·b·1·
1 1ty (e.g., an exam, a day of work , etc · ), 0r t
o gain the
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assistance of someone? Is it possible that such an option-claimin
an illness due to menstruation-encourages women to learn , 'h .1 g
lessness'' and to learn to manipulate_ others? If so, this might expfaf�
why women tend to express aggression and power needs in more in
direct or covert ways.
Another example mi�ht be to explore the effects of motherhood.
As only women expenence pregnancy, labor and childbirth, and
w omen, rather th�n men, ha�e the biological capacity to breastfeed
infants, the experience_ of being a parent may be qualitatively dif
ferent for women. While a number of studies have identified a dif
ferentiation in political roles taken by mothers and fathers, 151
research has yet to be conducted which explicitly compares male
and female diff�rence� in the s�cia�ization of new parents. One way
to explore the d1mens1ons of this difference would be to investigate
whether the experiences and consequences of being a mother differ
among women as well. An exploratory study by C. B. Flora and N.
Lynn indicates that they do, and appear to be related to such factors
as the degree of anticipatory socialization, the extent of the
husband's involvement in child care, and the type of personal inter
action networks (e.g., child-centered, job-related, voluntary orga
nizations) .158
Second, the linkage might be provided in the form of a devel
opmental explanation. To iJlustrate a possible biological link: The
more intense participation of female political elites as compared to
male elites remains as yet unexplained by the extant learning-ba�ed
approaches. L. Milbrath and M. L. Goel have reported that
"sociable personalities are more likely to enter politics and to take
leading roles once they enter it." 159 A majority of studies have
reported that women tend to be relatively more socially oriented
than men.160 Could a possibly greater sociability in females be
traced to gender-related differences found among young infan� s_? In
fant girls have been reported to respond and interact mor� pos1t1vely
with their mothers.161 Similar1y, infant girls tend to vocaltze more �o
faces than infant boys.162 females have also been fr�und to _excel �n
verbal skills, attributed by some at least as due to d1ffere�t1a! bram
lateralization.163 From these data, a plausible hypoth�sis is. �hat
although females may learn a disinclination to engage m pohu�s,
when they overcome this socialization disadva�tage, � perhap s in
re
nate sociability disposition and greater verbal skills fac11Jtate a mo
·
.
active involvement.
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These three examples-while certainly no
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speculation at this point-do, however, . indicate that the two
biological mechanisms considered and reJected here should not
preclude a continued investigation into the relevance of biological
factors in political behavior research. It has been argued that neither
biological nor psychological variables may be ruled out on theo
retical grounds. And while it may appear that an emphasis on
biological differences between men and women may reflect sexist
attitudes, that is not necessarily the case. On the contrary, the in
troduction of biologically-based factors into our explanations may
be useful to comprehend some as yet unexplained aspects of male
and female participation.
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Political Ideology, Sociobiology, and the
U.S. Women's Rights Movement
Susan Ann Kay
Douglas B. Meikle

ABSTRACT. An analysis of ideology in the United States reveals a
major barrier to political and economic equality, where previously
excluded groups are found to be characteristically different from
historical and current participants in the area of political or economic
access. This analysis is used to describe why sociobiological
research threatens U.S. women's rights advocates (reform feminists)
pursuing equality with men. It is argued, however, that by providing
a contrast to the dominant ideological assumptions about human
nature, and by providing supporting arguments for some reform
feminist proposals, sociobiology merits the attention of reform
feminists.
Women's rights advocates (reform feminists) in the United States
seek, among other goals, political and economic equality between
women and men without a radical restructuring of U.S. politics or
economics. In this quest it is not surprising that they are suspicious
of scientific research which seems to suggest that present inequality
is a result of something so fundamental as evolved biological char
acteristics. 1 One reason for feminists to be suspicious is the potential
for abuse of such research,2 but we will argue that a n1ore insidious
problem for reform feminists is the do1ninant political thought pat
tern in the U.S. We believe we can show how U.S. political
ideology supports political and econon1ic structures which will ef
fect equality only if human beings are invariant across the sexes on
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certain releva�t biologica_I characteristics_. We ho�e that our exami
nation of that ideology wtll help to expl�1n, �specially to those Who
are engaged in or about to embark on b1olog1cal research, just wh
such research can be a sensitive and controversial political questio�
for reform feminists.
We will also argue, nevertheless, that reform feminists construct
ing their challenge to the dominant ideology may find insights from
the conflict between sociobiological constructs of human nature and
those of the dominant ideology. Sociobiology-a discipline attempt
ing, in part, to explain sociopolitical behavior, yields a different
perspective on human nature than that upon which the dominant ide
ology is grounded. We do not suggest that the end goals of any ide
ology ought to be built on any one scientific notion of what human
nature is like. Scientific "facts" are, after all, not static. Moreover,
we do not believe there is anything inherently "sweet ... to life
when it accords with the adaptive wisdom of evolution. " 3 We will
suggest, nevertheless, that those who admit the possibility that hu
mans vary on biological characteristics which may be related to ac
cess to the political and economic arenas, are in a position to engage
in creative, conscious efforts to overlay the biological underpin
nings with new social structures. One may then be forced to choose
between settling for a goal of constantly narrowing the gap between
females and males, or seeking a more radical restructuring of the
social, political, and economic arenas in the U.S.
CONFLICT WITHIN AND BETWEEN IDEOLOGIES
IN THE U.S.

Political id�ologies are typically explicated in philosophical
analyses and diffuse throughout a group or nation over time in ways
which may cause their normat_ive _ elements to be obscured. Ideology
m�y become 1:1ore a way of thinking and perceiving facts than a con
sciously admitted structure of values.4 By examining the philoso
phies, however, we may begin to unravel some of the contempor ry
a
effects of U.S. ideology. 5
John Locke, Adam Smith and other phi
losophers-to wh se
works we are a?l� t<;> trace th� ideological thought patterns o
U.S.-were env1s1on1ng a relatively. homogeneous group of of the
part·ici·_
. the po1 itica
· . 1 and economic arenas: men like
pants 1n
th
net· ther no ble nor wage-1aborer, generally congenial andemse1 ves,
coopera-
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tive, profoundly moral with enough faith in rationality to be1.1eve
they cou Id agree on what , , mora1,, meant, well fed , well educated
. d'1v1·ctuals. Assuming such homog
. s 1n
self-assured, e ffi1cac1ou
eneny
. ,'
a
a
11
,
,
h
t
men
sert
ar
as
r
uld
� � �ated equal'' and proceed to
they co
. �
g
chara
ema1n1
cteristic 1n human nature which they
?
write about a r
saw �ith�r as the ��t1ve force of the _economy or a problem i n the
distnbut1on of pohtical power-self-interest, competitiveness and
acquisitiveness.
Thomas Jefferson,_ Jame� Madison and the other Founders to
whom we can more 1mm�diate!y trace U.S. political ideology as
similated ma_ny of the earlier �h1losophers' ideas. Assuming the no
tion of equality as ��11 as the idea of the econom y as self-regulating
through the compet1t1ve nature of man, they observed a more frac
tious public than did the philosophers, and concentrated on the
political task at hand. This task they saw as keeping competitive, ac
quisitive, self-interested equals from becoming unequal in their ac
quisition of political power. The U.S. political tradition, therefore,
has emphasized more the competitive, acquisitive "nature of man"
than the cooperative aspects of that nature. Economics, politics and
ideology in the U.S. continue to reflect that notion of human nature
and the philosophies which grew out of it. The structure of govern
ment assumes competition for power and is fragmented to avoid in
dividual (or majority) control of that power; the structure of the
economy assumes competition for economic success. We will sug
gest several specific elements of the ideology which may cause
problems for reform feminists.
The Public/Private Division
The philosophers assumed a radical division between public and
private spheres, and they concentrated their efforts more on the
former than on the latter.6 Although originally the public realm was
primarily conceptualized as a government which was to do no mo�e
to the ''private'' market than stabilize it, we suggest that at least m
contemporary thought patterns, the concept of a private sphere en
compasses such things as ho1ne, family, human personality dev�l
opment and the like while references to a public sphere may spill
over from the politi�al into the economic sphere. We will use the
term "public" to refer to both.
..
.
T· he dominant ideology purports to value equal pohtical participat1on, but suggests little or no procedure for ensuri· ng tt· beyond a
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cit en may enter. Such
theoretically open political arena which �ny iz
h ichever group_s. of citizens
mechanisms as equal su ffrage, for w
ensure e9ual P?�1t1cal partici
have won the right to vote, do not
the p u�h_c poht1ca� �rena as
pation unless all citizens approa�� ts ong1nally env1s1on
pan
ed by
equally as the homogeneous part1c1
7
the philosophers.
e
Similarly, the dominant ideology purports to valu equal opportunity to compete within the open marketplace where the quality and
price of the product are the p�imary determin�nts of su ccess. Equal
opportunity alone, however, 1s not a �echan1sm to ��sure that in 
dividu als approach the marketplace with equal capability of engag
ing in whatever marketing behaviors are tacitly assumed. The
ideology assumes eq ual potential for competitiveness even as it
assumes ineq uality in the ability to prod u ce a meritorious product.
Anything that takes place in the private sphere to ens u re equality
when individuals approach a p ublic sphere could safely remain rela
tively ignored in the philosophical origins of U.S. ideology. There
was seemingly no need to be overly worried about variations among
potential participants in the public spheres.
A casual glance at the programs sponsored by contemporary
governments may suggest that the ideology has been modified su f
ficiently to allow public aid to private needs in order to bring poten
tial participants into equality as they approach public arenas. Food
stamps and Aid to Families with Dependent Childre n may be ad
duced as examples. Such programs, however, may more likely be
p�agmati� adjustments to t�e radical public/private split. They pro
_
�1de s�bs1stence lev�l, m1n1mal additions to the individual's private
!1fe w1th� u t addre�s1ng the fundamental absence of public mechan
isms to hft the pnvately rooted capacities of all people up to the
levels necessary to be equal public participants. s
One p�ogra� that doe? address the private capacity of individu als
_
to pa�1�1pat� 1n th� pubhc arenas is public education. Regardless of
the �ng1nal intent !n estab
lishing it, we view public education less a
_
ch�ntable, hun1an1!ana� program, and more a permanen mo
t
difi
cation of the pub
· hc/pnvate
. dichotomy , than the prog rams menuone
· .d a bove. It 1s the pubhc provision to the ent'ire · ·
citizenry o f the
.
prev1ou�Iy, pnvately nurt ured skills to appro
ach the P olitical and
economic arenas so1newhat equally. Over th
1 n g run, .if_ not cu �
rently' public education seems to have had ; �
o e support in pubbe
opinion than have the more humanitarian a.1 d
programs. We suspect
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that public support will normally be stronger for a program which
under the ideology, n1ay be considered a findamental public right�
equivalent to the vote �r. to equal opportunity-of al1 citizens.
Fen1inists have not failed to address the private origins of public
9
discrin1ination. There is great variation among individuals in their
abilities to enter the public realm. Much of that variation is traceable
to the personality and psychology of the individual-aspects of
hun1an development surely grounded in what the philosophers
would regard as the private, pre-public realm. Into this realm, the
ph ilosophers built little or no public, political or economic mechan
isn1 for raising everyone up to the level of public participation. to
An exa1nple 1nay help to clarify the ideological dilemma posed by
differences between the fen1inist and the dominant ideologies. If
reforrn fen1inists deny the public/private dichotomy and argue that
�·the personal is the political,"' as many do, how logically do they
then assert that political action is inappropriate on the part of those
who wish to restrict private choices, as in the case of family plan
ning? If rcforn1 feminists accept the dichotomy, how do they get out
of the logically uncomfortable position of having to argue that such
things as abortion are private while child care should be public?
In the case of public education, reform feminists may add to their
current argument for nonsexist education that it is a modification of
the tradition which will prepare women to approach the public
spheres equally (without opening the logical doors for others to use
the curriculum of public education to espouse their own private
philosophies with which reform feminists n1ay be in cotnplete dis
agreement). The clear link between education and the equality
valued by the dominant ideology may yield n1ore public support than
would be garnered by a proposal to effect equality n1ore directly and
immediately by ad<lre�sing the private realm.
If reform fen1inists' best hope for widespread and enduring sup
pon lies with an institution under such current attack as education, it
merely indicates the difficulty faced by these feminists in any other
policy area. Decision n1akers and the public, having been socialized
to the public/private distinction, may find difficulty in suppo_rting
_
the "public·' policies which address the very source of the pubhc_ in
equality for which the traditional ideology has no redress. To im
agine the difficulty which will face refonn feT?inists �f inequal�ty is
traced to s01nething so very ''private'' as biology 1s to begin to
understand the very threatening nature of sociobiological research.
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Individual vs. Group Rights
The conflict between the reform feminist goal of equality and the
dominant political ideology ext�nds . b � y?nd �he public/private
dichotomy into the tradition of rad1�a� 1n?1v1duahs� as \_1/ell. While
the traditional ideology speaks to c1vtl nghts and hbert1es guaran
teed to individuals, there is little evidence in the ideology-once the
vote and equal protection of the laws have been won by the members
of a group-of a mechanism to relieve the entire group from any dis
crimination which does not stem directly from statutory law . 11
In the application of the tradition, even sex discrimination by law
is not redressable so long as it is reasonably, substantially and fairly
related to the purpose of government. The burden to prove that a
law is intentionally and directively discriminatory, moreover, rests
largely with the victim of discrimination except in the cases of dis
crimination based on race, and religion, and sometimes national
origin and alienage.
As we saw with the problems of assuming the equality of partici
pants in the public arena, those involved in the development of the
U.S. tradition did not have to be overly concerned with individual
versus group designations of justice or rights or liberties. They
seemed to be assuming a single class and a single sex. Certainly they
did not have to worry that the structure they were constructing might
be biased against the participation of some group they considered to
be citizens.
Feminists assert, however, that access to the elite levels of public
action is very much limited by such characteristics as credibility or
appearance which may be differentially distributed among groups in
the population. 12 It may be argued that it is not the group charac
teristics per se which potentially hinder public participation, but the
values which the culture attaches to the group characteristics. We
suggest, however, that a fuller explanation would take into account
the possibility that the structure of U.S. politics itself, as opposed to
�e. values �spouse� by the cu_lt�re, may facilitate entry of in
d1v1duals with certain charactenst1cs such as a high energy level
gregariousness, fearlessn�s�, dominance a�d so forth. For many
reasons, these charactenst1cs may be d1fferentially distributed
across groups.
Feminists may argue that women as a group have been discrim 
inated against or that women as a group deserve compensatory
public programs to overcome whatever factors have kept women
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The problem n:iay b� exemplified by � popular button used in the
catt n of the equal rights amend ent. Carryjng
campaign f�� raufi ?,
�
, the ?�tton may have provided collective
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solidarity within reform fem1n1st group s as a symbol that women
earn less than 60% of what men earn. It may not, however, effec
tively activate the sympathies of decision makers, public opinion or
of some reform feminists, because it may appear to those who are
imbued with the don1ina�t. ideology to be asserting a group, rather
than an individual, defin1tLon of equality.
Sociobiological evidence of sex differences which may relate to
public participation can only hinder feminists in their attempts to ef
fect change within the context of the dominant ideology; it cannot
help them. If certain biological characteristics are found to be
related to access to the political or economic arenas, and if those
characteristics are differentially distributed among women and men,
the tradition of radical individualism will offer as few mechanisms
to overcome differences between biologically designated groups as
it now offers to overcome differences between sociologically desig
nated groups. As long as some women have, and some men lack,
whatever biological characteristics may be found to be associated
with access to the public arenas, reform feminists will find that evi
dence of average group differences is irrelevant in confrontation
with an ideology not speaking in terms of group justice. The only
hope offered by biological science would be to identify individuals
who require compensatory education and training-so1nething, as
we will detail later, so<.:iobiology does not purport to be able to of
fer.
With one s1nall bit of illogic, proponent s of the dominant ideology
may, however, turn biological findings of differences between the
sexes into justifications for denying equal protection of the laws to
those who already shoulder the burden of dernonstrating themselves
to be equal. The logically in1possible, but not practically improbable
reasoning yields: "All individuals are created equal; women arc not
equal; therefore women are not individuals deserving the equal
protection of th; laws.�' In addition, proponents of the dominant
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Limited Government
Even if reform feminists could get past the problem of group
justice, advocates of programs to compensate women for whatever
predispositions may be found to be related to public access will con
front another problematic aspect of the dominant ideology: liberty
as the limitation of government power. The originators of the tradi
tion were more interested in limiting the power acquisitive aspects
of human nature than they were in channeling its cooperative as
pects. Freedom or liberty was something which existed and had to
be protected against government interference; it was not something
to be worked toward collectively. A government with power to
bring about desired social goals is a government which can only in
terfere with freedom as long as freedom is defined only as the in
dividual's right to self-determination, rather than as the right to
freedom from want and the like. Even on such fundan1ental ques
tions as equal participation in politics or equal opportunity to enter
the economic arena, there is little reason for the ideology to specify
mechanisms through which the power of government could be used
positively to insure equality-as long as there is assumed to be no
partic�!arly large variation across the individuals or groups in their
_ _
capacities to part1c
1pate.
Although persistent proposals for positive, cooperative action
_
toward desig
nated s��ial goals do s01netimes make their way
t�r?ugh the U.S. poht1cal system, reform feminists still face de
c1s1on makers and a public who, socialized to the notion of limited
gov�rnment, will find it quite easy to assert that government can do
nothing to address the identified problems. Any sociobiologica vi
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Individual vs. Family
An additional area of potential conflict between the dominant
ideology and reform feminist goals centers on the lack of clarity, in
the dominant ideology, or the question of just what the basic unit of
society is assumed to be: the individual or the family. Certainly the
rhetoric of individualism is a consistent th eme. But, all those in
dividual� whom t?e originators of the �deology saw competing
equally m the public arenas had el�borate infrastructures to provide
not only the necessary. psych?log1cal grounding for participation,
but also certain economic services as well. 13 It may not be unreason
able to suggest that the presence of families was what allowed equal
ly well fed, self-assured, efficacious individuals to venture into the
public worlds envisioned by the philosophers-one individual repre
sentative per family. Ideological ambiguity over the basic unit of
society is currently evidenced by the Internal Revenue Code's tax
ation of "families," not individuals; by the Social Security system's
taxation of individuals but calculation of benefits for families; by the
conflict between individual rights and proposals for so-called ''fam
ily protection" acts; and even by laws which insufficiently protect
against within-family violence.
Reform feminists seem, however, much more likely than the tra
dition to recognize that the so-called ''traditional family'' is a rather
recent historical invention, 14 and to assume that the individua1 is the
basic unit of society. To use what the tradition explicitly says about
individualism, rather than what the originators of the tradition
seemed to assu1ne, is a logical n1eans of gaining one's own goals
without overthrowing the dominant ideology itself. Conflict is,
nevertheless, to be expected, given the ambiguity of that do1ninant
ideology. We cannot help but suspect that, when reform ferninists
argue for such things as societal responsibility for child care, they
may trigger some inchoate antagonism derived from a desire to pro
tect not the so-called ''traditional fa1nily'' but the basic ideology it
self-an undefined fear (if this • 'family vs. individual" ambiguity is
exposed) that the superstructure will be suspect as well; that the
political and economic arenas will be revealed not to be as neatly
separated from the private family as the dominant ideology would
have it; that public arenas cannot guarantee the ideologically valued
eq�ality but can only reflect whatever equalit y is grounded in the
pnvate realm. Thus, women who seek public child care so that all
may individually participate in the economic arena are frequently
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and derogatorily labeled "selfish," even as self-interest is glorifi ed
(for males) as the presumed motive for�e. of t�e econ��ic aren a.
Sociobiology may assist reform f�m1n1sts I? e��m1n1ng the am
biguity surrounding whether the family ?r the �nd1v1dual constitutes
the basic unit of society, if only because 1t exphcates some of the re
lationships between individuals, families and larger groups, and be
cause it relates the characteristic social organization for a species to
the environment in which the species evolved. At the very least,
sociobiology may offer a more complex understanding than the
overly simple notions in the U.S. philosophical tradition. A naive
reading of sociobiology, which might extrapolate ''women should
be in the home'' from ''in many cases females provide necessary
nurturance,'' is as much a threat to reform feminists as any part of
the dominant ideology.

A Reform Feminist Dilemma
Ideology in the U.S. women's movement present! y appears to be
somewhat inconsistent on the basic question of what humans are
like-especially on the question of differences between females and
males. In part, this inconsistency may be explained by the existence
within the movement of multiple approaches to change. Reform
feminists tend to argue, possibly because they have to in order to
make progress within the dominant ideology, that biological differ
ences are irrelevant. Socialist feminists, especially those who accept
the designation ''Marxist,'' generally assume a natural equality be
tween the sexes which would emerge in the presence of radically re
structured economic institutions. Radical ferninists tend to argue
from the basis of assumed inherent and important differences be
tween the sexes. There are other voices as well. 1s
Apparent inconsistency, even within the reform tradition, may
arise as ideas are diffused across the pern1eable and ill-defined
boundaries between segments of the women's movement. Reform
feminists seem to be less likely than more radical fen1inists to
eschew hierarchy as inherently masculine. They seem to be Jess
li�ely th�n more radical femi�ists to organiz� their own groups non
h1erarch1cally or to assert the importance of inherent differences be
twee� fen1ale and male. �ut, they may b� heard speaking in such
terminology, and borrowmg such non-hierarchi cal structures as
co�s�iousness-rai�ing groups, even as the �tility of hierarchy in
pohucal strategy 1s also advocated. 16 Inconsistencies may ar a
ise s
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It is not surprising to find reform fem1n1sts sometimes denying the
relevance of biological differe_nces between the sexes, even as they
_ � 1�-a private subject
also ask, ''�at do v:e do �1th ?ur bodies?'
with potentially pubhc ram1_ficat1ons, an 1nd1v1dual characteristic
that allows wom en to b_e _designated as a group. And, it is not sur
prising that_ reform fem1n1sts sense a threat from sociobiological re
searc h which may be used to ar¥�e that any discrepancy between
female and male access to the poht1cal or economic arenas is innate
private, individual and not addressable by any positive govern:
mental action.
Reform feminists-in the process of constructing an ideology of
equality which does not disavow all aspects of the dominant ideol
ogy in the U .S.-face a complicated task. Their ability to engage in
this task, we believe, is enhanced by a thorough understanding of
what huma n beings are like. We will, therefore, turn to socio
biological theory which we believe will highlight the differences and
similarities between contemporary conceptions of human nature and
those assumed in the dominant ideology.

SOCIOBIOLOGY
Sociobiology is a body of evolutio nary theories examining and
explaining the relationship between the social behaviors and the re
production of organisms. According to this perspective, if a particu
lar behavior is genetically influenced, either by predisposi�g �he
organism to engage in certain patterns of behavior or by estabhsh!ng
the propensity to learn certain behaviors, and if that behavior assists
the offspring of an individual to survive to reproduce itself (repro
ductive success), the gene or gene complex associate? w�th s�ch be
haviors will be disproportionately represented or n1amtamed m sub
sequent gene pools. 1 s
The sociobiological approach is sufficiently general_ to en�ompass
all sexually-reproducing species, including humans, 1f certain cave
ats are kept in mind. Specifically, it is impo11ant to remember t�at at
no time do genes express themselves in the absence_ of an_ envir�n
ment, nor does the environment influence an organism Wl th0ut m-
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fluencing to sotne extent gene expression an? reproductive
success.19 Especially in the study and understanding of humans
whose capacity to conceptualize and to lear� has resulted in culturai
environments that change far more rapidly than does genetic
material, it is important to comprehend the e�vironment in which
selection has occurred. Much of human evoluuonary history occur
red in environments not completely understood, and which may
have been very different from current ones. Present environments
may now be overlaid with cultural characteristics so diverse as to
appear unrelated to genes and reproductive success. We must,
therefore, be especially cautious in generalizing about human
behavior.
Sociobiology is, nevertheless, a branch of contemporary biology
which is sufficiently explanatory and unified to give rise to falsi
fiable hypotheses concerning heritable, genetic bases of behavior or
predispositions toward certain behaviors. 20 It is that aspect of socio
biology which makes it attractive to anyone concerned with com
plete and adequate explanations and descriptions of ''human
nature.,� One does not have to engage in an almost random, induc
tive search for natural characteristics: the theories provide direc
tion. It is important to note, however, some things that sociobiology
does not purport to do;
I) It does not explain human behavior by assuming no influence
of culture. Explanations of behavior may, without a doubt, rest on
cultural factors as proximate causes. Sociobiology merely enriches
the explanations by considering the influence of hereditary factors.
It is not a theory of biological detenninism. Without invalidating the
theory, cultural factors 1nay, and do, act to reduce, exacerbate or
leave unchanged genetic propensities or potentials. 11
2) It does not require that individual organisms think consciously
in terms of reproductive success. Nor does it suggest that hu1nans
cannot determine for themselves whether to engage in actions as
sociated with reproductive success. Unfortunately, the words which
have been used to discuss theories of reproductive success include
terms like_ strategy_, choice, investment and selection in a language
o� convenience �h1ch connotes, especially to lay readers, that orga
nisms are conscious of and/or interested in the influence of their
behaviors on their reproductive success. We have not ourselves
avoided this problem, and are burdened by such language without
being able to supply an alternative.
3) It does not allow specific explanations of the behavior of par-
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·ndividual case 1s
�n a population will possess the characteristic to varying degrees.
Variations aroun? th_e averages �f all characteristics may be ex
the large increase in human population size
tensive and, cons1der�ng
which has occurred 1n t�e last 200 years, the variation may have
recently increased. Th�t 1s, such a population increase, in the con
text of decreased and different forms of selection, has probably re
sulted in an increase in genetive variability.
4) Sociobiology is not an inherently prescriptive body of theories.
It does not state how organisms should behave, but how and why
they behave as they do.
Although sociobiology treats the evolutionary aspects of a wide
range of behaviors, in this paper we limit our discussion to themes
later to be related to the potential for conflict between reform
feminists and the dominant ideology. We do not assert that sexual
selection and parental investment, on which we will elaborate, have
dominated all of life and evolution. We assume, however, that these
have been very significant components of human evolution-in par
ticular, for two reasons. First, unlike other species, humans do not
have a breeding season characterized by obvious physical signals of
ovulation and by female sexual receptivity indicated by behaviors
only during that season. Human females have relatively concealed
ovulation and tend to be continually (not continuously) sexually
receptive. 23 Given these two characteristics of human fen1ales, we
expect that behaviors related to sexual selection may be rather con
stant aspects of the hun1an social environment and n1ay not be re
stricted to specifically reproductive situations. Second. the lengthy
period of gestation and offspring dependency a1nong humans, as
compared with other species, suggests that behaviors associated
�ith child care are not likely to be confined to brief periods in the
hfe of the adult or specifically just to those individuals who have
depend ent offspring. While little is yet known about the complex
neurological and hormonal mediators between genes and behavior,
it ?1 ay be that evolved predispositions are not entirely n1anifest until
_
elicite
d by hormonal changes during pregnancy or by the presence
of one's own offspring.
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Sexual Selection
Speaking generally of all _sexually repro�ucing species, Charles
Darwin defined sexual selection as: 1) selection of mates (usually by
females) and 2) competition among members of �he same sex (usual
ly males) for access to m�mbers of the oppos1�e sex (intrasexual
competition). He hypothesized t�at sexual sel�c�ion has resulted in
the evolution of different physical charactenstics and behavioral
strategies for females and males (i.e., sexual dimorphism). Males
are often larger than females; they have ''weapons'' for intrasexual
competition such as horns or long canine teeth; frequently they have
bright colors or such ornamentation as plumage or fur with which to
attract females; and they are behaviorally intolerant of other males.
Males who are successful at fathering more than the average num
ber of offspring are probably able to do so because females
''choose'' those characteristics or because those characteristics ad
vantage the possessor of them in intrasexual competition.24
Females who have similarly high reproductive success probably
accomplish it by virtue of different characteristics than those de
scribed for males. They are more likely to contribute to their off
spring's reaching reproductive maturity by directly investing in the
development and maturation of those offspring. 25
Sex specific, reproductively successful characteristics, whether
behavioral or physical, are maintained in the population when off
spring are likely to inherit those characteristics and to be themselves
relatively reproductively successful as a result.
Two important points must be stressed. First, the above propo
sitions do not argue that environmental influences on organisms are
unimportant during development-just that fundamental differences
between the sexes with regard to reproduction may evolve by
natural selection ''working'' on genes within populations. Second,
the most reproductively successful strategies of fen1ales and n1ales
are not apt to be exactly the same.
A: J. Bateman elaborated on the theory of sexual selection by
argUJng that males _compete for �ernales because females expend
more energy 1n the production of their enormous (con1pared
much
_
with spermatozoa). ova.. He rea�ons that, since males produce
�umerous, metabolically me�pens1ve spermatozoa, their reproduc
uv� su�cess �RS = production of reproductively successful off
spring) 1s not m_fluenced_ so much by their ability to produce sperma
tozoa as by their attractiveness to fen1ales and/or by their ability to
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eliminate or reduce the RS of some individuals and heighten the RS
of others. Female _ RS does not usually depend on excluding other
females from mating or, because of the scarcity of ova, on being
selected from amo�g numerous possessors of the necessary
gametes. Female RS ts, therefore, usually less variable than that for
males.26
Robert Triver_s expanded Batem�n 's idea into a more general notion of parental investment (PI) which he defines as:
any investment by a parent in an individual offspring that in
creases the offspring's chance of surviving (and reproducing)
at the cost of the parent's ability to invest in other off
spring ... Where one sex invests considerally more than the
other, members of the latter will compete among themselves to
mate with members of the former. 27
Because the RS of the less investing sex will be increased by secur
ing as many mates as possible, characteristics associated with intra
sexual competition will tend to evolve in that sex. But, where invest
ment is equal, sexual selection should operate similarly on the two
sexes. There, because of the relatively equalizing influence of PI on
the variance in the RS of both sexes, sexual dimorphism will not
evolve to the same extent. 28
In species in which female PI is so sufficient that PI on the part of
the m ale would probably have no significant effect on the success of
offspring, we expect the evolution of behaviors associated with
females' selection of males with the highest probability of RS (i.e.,
the fittest available mates). Conversely, if ecological and offspring
rearing circumstances are such that PI by males can significantly in
crease the changes of successful developn1ent and survival of off
spring, and males are not able to monopolize mating, we expect the
evolution of behaviors associated with females' selection of invest
ing m ates and males' investment in offspring. In either case, the
deg rees to which we expect males to pursue seve�al mates, and
females to choose mates, is related to the difference 1n the amounts
of PI that each parent gives to offspring. 29
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In most mammalian species, the obligato�y invest�ent by femaJes

is very great, due to relat�vely long ge�tatlon a�d difficult panuri
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RS relatively little. Accordingly, most mammals are polygynous
and the degree of sexual dimorphism is positively correlated with
the degree of polygyny. In mammalian species under unusual or
severe ecological constraints, or with relatively complex social de
velopment and learning, investment by males can have a significant
effect on the success of offspring; and the sexes in such species
(e.g., gibbons) can be very monogamous and not very dimorphic.
Because of the investment on the part of males, females in those
species probably compete for males more frequently than do
females in species in which fewer investing behaviors have evolved
among males. 30
Parental Investment as a Basis Jor Human Sex Differences
Taking both the greater female investment and the contribution of
the male PI into account among humans:
1) we expect human females, on average, to be somewhat
more predisposed than males toward nurturance and
gentleness and less predisposed than males toward com
petiveness and aggression;
2) we expect the differences between the sexes not to be very
large.
There is reason to suspect that manners in which each sex in
vested in offspring differed considerably, even if the amounts of in
vestment were n1ore similar. In early hominid evolution males may
have been more reproductively successful acting in a defensive role,
than acting to nurture the infant more directly, especially when
females ha� nursing infants. Slight differences in size and body
structure might also have made the male the more likely active
defender of offspring, while lactation would have made the female
more closely tied to the infant.
The propensity _for d�fferential PI on the part of the two parents
may also ha�e vaned with the age of the offspring. The probability
of maternal 1nvestn1ent may be greatest at the early ages of the off-
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Competition as a Basis for Female/Male Similarity
Having hypothesized potential differences between the sexes, we
now turn to a potential basis for similarities. We have chosen to
focus primarily on the potential for competitive and hierarchical be
haviors because of our earlier suggestion that sociobiology provides
hypotheses which predict only limited differences between the
behaviors of females and males. There is a basis for assuming the
evolution of cooperative or non-hierarchical behaviors alongside
those we have chosen to point out. 31 The conflict oriented behaviors
are, however, of more concern to us, given the normative assump
tions of the dominant and feminist ideologies.
There is little reason to expect that human females have not
evolved behavioral propensities associated with conflict similar to
those of males. Throughout most of human evolution there probably
has been competition among females (and males) within and be
tween social groups. If females in the hominid ancestry of human
beings were in close proximity to other females most of the time,
conflict could have resulted as they, acting in their self-interests,
sought food, water, space and to fill other needs.
In addition to those resources over which human females may
have competed, they may also have competed for mates. Because
human males could have invested significant amounts in offspring,
their investment probably was influential and limiting to the repro
ductive success of females. Hence, we would expect females to tend
to compete for males based on the degree to which the males ap
peared able and willing to invest in offspring as well as on other
behavioral and physical attributes of males. Since females probably
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32
females and males in nearly every pnmate spec1es. To the exte nt
that human females and males shared the same groupings, it is
unlikely that completely different mechanisms would have evolved
for the two sexes; however, to the degree that females were less
conflictual, they may have been somewhat less inclined toward
hierarchy as a mechanism to resolve conflict But, popularizers of a
biological perspective on human behavior have probably over-em
phasized hierarchy as an almost exclusively male charateristic. 33
IMPLICATIONS FROM SOCIOBIOLOGY FOR REFORM
FEMINIST IDEOLOGY AND POLICY PRESCRIPTIONS
The sociobiological approach suggests a more varied picture of
human ''nature'' than the assumed uniformity which apparently
undergirds the dominant U.S. political ideology. At the very least, it
suggests the hypotheses that women on average may be somewhat
different from men on average in basic predispositions-somewhat
less competitive for mates than males, somewhat more predisposed
toward nurturance of the young than males, and somewhat less
oriented toward aggressive behaviors than males. If we assume for
the moment that personality predispositions which may have
evolved from sexual selection, parental investment, or competition
for resources exist, we may further hypothesize that such person
ality predispositions may have generalized into other areas of human
behavior through human linguistic and cultural abilities and that
many aspects _of culture are overlays of the basic predispositions
the�selves. Given those two assumptions, we can speculate on the
political consequences of the biological differences
The domi�ant ideology specifi�s an "open door;' to the political
.
and economic arenas as a defin1t1on
of equality. To th e ex t en,t
however, that the structu.re of the political or econom1·c spheres ad vantages those who are mnately more
. predisposed towar d compe
· · aggressive
· , h"1erarchy ascending
t1t1ve,
·
· · . . behaviors ' any group 1ess 1n
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possession of sue h charactensucs 1s disadvantaged.
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To the extent that some discrimination may be a result of the misca
match between b.10 Iog1· 11 y rooted characteristics and the structure
of the political arena, the recently defeated equal rights amendment
could not have brought a?out completely equal participation in the
public arenas,. eve� ha? �t passed. The E.R.A. would have elimi
nated laws which discriminated on the basis of sex, but would have
done nothing toward changing the very structures which themselves
may be baised �r toward allowing compensatory education and
training for the disadvantaged.
Neither will the rec�nt �mphasis on electoral strategy proposed by
the National Organi zation for Women completely and alone
equalize the numbers of women in elected offices, if our hypotheses
are correct, and even if a completely non-biased electorate were
suddenly in evidence. 34 The self-confidence in competition, the self
assertion in self-promotion, the hierarchical organization apparently
requisite for success may be somewhat unequally distributed across
the sexes. A popular text on elections suggests that the winner of at
least the presidential contest is expected to be ''strong, assertive,
dominant ... (and have) boldness and decisiveness.' '35 Certainly
these expectations are a matter of socialization and culture, but
might they not also be examples of the cultural overlay of the bio
logical predispositions? If so, the sex less possessing of such charac
teristics is disadvantaged in electoral aspects of the public arena. It
is tempting to speculate whether strong political parties which value
cooperation, bargaining, mutual support and social solidarity might
not, if sexism were not a factor, provide a more likely recruitment
channel for women than the currently loosely organized parties
which require "self-starting" candidates to enter primaries. Simi
larly, it is tempting to speculate whether a parliamentary system in
which leaders work their way up in close contact with members of
their parties might not be more advantageous for the recruitment of
women than the electoral ''free for all'' characteristic of contemporar y U.S. politics.
Feminists, as we mentioned above, frequently propose nonsexist
education (in the most general sense of education) as a means to
�qualize participation of women and men in the public are�as. When
it comes to equalizing biological differences, however, It may be
Worth asking whether nonsexist education may not turn out to be �e
flective of the dominant ideology's emphasis on equal opportunity
and the ''open door.'' To educate female and male children equally
has the potential to equalize culturally determined di!ferences be
tween the sexes, and we do not wish to dismiss that hghtly · Equal
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education, however, may be insufficient to equalize whatever b
io
logical predispositions may be present. Like the equal rights amend�
_
ment, equal education does not address the potential need for com
pensatory training to provide that those who reach the ''open door',
are equally capable of competing in the structures beyond the door.
In the face of potential sociobiolo�ical evidence of ?verlapping
_
differences between the sexes, what ts the reform fem1n1st to do?
One tactical, political approach is to coopt from sociobiology the
concept of the overlapping variability of the characteristics of each
sex, and use it in conjunction with the U.S. ideological emphasis on
individualism to undermine the tendency among the general public
and decision makers to think in starkly dichotomous terms about the
sexes. Once the notion "men are this way, women that way" is
eroded, the inappropriateness of legislating differently for the two
sexes may become more apparent. A tactical advantage in this ap
proach is that one is asking neither the public nor a policy maker to
deny female/differences. One is asking that a smaller, and much
more probable, step be taken: recognition of such differences as ex
isting but not differentiating all women fron1 all men.
There are, however, severe shortcomings in this approach. It is
fine when seeking the repeal of laws discriminating on the basis of
sex. It is less useful when seeking positive action to accomplish
equality of individuals' potential for success in the public arenas, in
terms other than individual freedom. Even if the U.S. did not have a
tradition of a limited government separate from the private sphere,
policies designed to compensate those with fewer of the behavioral
or personality characteristics found related to success in the public
arenas would have to identify those individuals to be compensated.
The biological sciences in general, and sociobiology in particular,
because its explanations are at the population level, are not in a posi
�ion to identify individuals who should receive compensatory train
ing.
An emphasis on individualism may also undermine reform
feminist recruitment efforts for membership in their own groups. To
some extent, reform feminists' quest for recruits has succeeded as
individuals have recognized sex as the basis for discrimination and
have developed an "out group consciousness. "36 Making the in
dividualism argument to the larger public, and reverting to an argu
ment based o� wome� as an identifiable group when seeking con
verts, are tact1cally difficult and may lead to inconsistencies in the
ideological approach. If reform feminists also argue that their own
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female similarity with males while internally asserting the impor
tance of the difference.
In contrast to the tactic o� coopting_ the assertion of overlapping
variations between the sexes 1s the tactic of emphasizing the average
differences between females and males. 37 Feminists have made such
arguments-that women ought to be ''let in'' to the political and
economic arenas because they are different from men, that women's
more hun1ane or humanitarian approach to problems would ''clean
up" or reform politics or the economy. 38 But, this approach falters
if the very structure of the public arenas is itself built on charac
teristics more likely to be found among men than among women.
Without reform of the structures of the political or economic arenas,
the goal of equal participation of women and men is only approach
able, not realizable, unless a government of limited power can be
convinced to engage in compensatory education and training of the
disadvantaged group.
It is clear, we believe, that the hypotheses derived from the evo
lutionary perspective provide one element of a challenge to the ap
parent assumptions about human nature in the dominant ideology
and to the capacity of a political structure resting on that ideology to
allow for completely equal participation of females with n1ales in the
public arenas. It is not so clear, however, that sociobiological
hypotheses suggest that radical feminists are more correct in their
assumption that women are inherently and completely different
from men. That assumption may be no more a complete "'match"
for fem ale human nature than the dominant ideology's apparent
assumption that all (male) potential participants in the public arenas
are equally competitive and aggressi ve.
.
Thi_s is not to say that feminist ideology should_ not include
organizational structures presumed to be more_ c�mpat1?l� than cur
rent structures with female characteristics. Wtthm feminist groups,
no�-hi erarchical organizations, for example, may serve eithe_r a a
�
usly
consc
h
10
l
a
as
os
or
op
hical commitment to egalitarianism
Pi
sel�c_ted tactical maneuver designed to compensate for the lack of
tr aining in assertion which has been the experience of many won1e�.
A less hierarchical arrangen1ent of the larger political a�d econot�uc
spheres than is now in evidence may well be a desirable philo
forms
sophical goal.
But, one should not expect such organizational
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to function without understanding that one may be attempting to
overcome biological predispositions, any more than one expects
complete equality to result from opening the present structures.
Some groups that engaged in the past in non-hierarchica l orga
nizational forms were beset by the emergence of leadership despite
their avowed antagonism to such hierarchical behaviors. Frequent
ly, the leadership seemed invidious in form, in part because it was
foisted upon the groups by media selection of "stars,'' but also in
part because it son1eti1nes operated covertly. 39 There is a sociopsy
chologica) explanation for the e1nergence of such organizational
hierarchy and leadership� but we believe attention to the sociobio
logical hypotheses above may provide a more complete explanation.
Such an explanation may serve to allow feminists to understand
what may appear to be group disruptive behaviors, not as signs of
philosophical, ideological failure or as insufficient control of prior
socialization, but as the en1ergence of "normal" behaviors which
may be influenced by specific compensatory education. If we ob
serve a ritualized dominance hierarchy as one mechanism for reduc
ing intra- or inter-group conflictual behaviors, those feminists who
are formulating new structures may be more alert, not only to the
need for some other method of conflict resolution, but also for some
mechanism of compensatory training for individuals to work within
that new structure.
In addition to offering hypotheses that the political capabilities of
humans are likely to be more varied across potential public par
ticipants-especially when one includes both women and men-than
those anticipated by the founders of the U.S. ideology, and less
varied between men and women than assumed by radical feminist
challengers to that ideology, sociobiology offers insights and sup
port to many assumptions which underlie the policy proposals of
reform feminists. Feminists have challenged the traditional notion
that the rearing of children is solely the private responsibility of the
mother of those children. 40 The sociobiological concept of parental
investment may contribute to the evidence underpinning that
challenge. It may also serve to highlight the varying forms of paren
tal investment as well as the possible relationship of those forms to
th� age of .the child. 41 P?licy proposals for paternal responsibility in
child rearing may be improved by sponsors who recognize that
''normally'' paternal investment may occur less when children are
very young than when they are older.
In s_weden, for example, where it is governmental policy to
recognize and encourage equal parental roles by offering partial pay
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for parental leaves of absence, primarily when children are quite
yo ung, fewer fat�ers than m?thers accept the opportunity. 42 There is
a ready economic expla�ation: fem�les �ypically lose proportion
ately less of the
_ family income taking time from their generally
lower-paying Jobs than m�les do.. An additional factor may, how
ever, be the avera�e father s r�latively lower interest in parental in
vestment at that time. A pohcy which allowed more individual
choic e in exercisin� the _interchangeable parental roles throughout
the youth of the child might go further toward securing the stated
P?�itical goal o� �qual P��ental inv?�vement with offspring. Recog
muon of such nat_ural . propensities may also lead policy eval
uators away from discarding a program simply because it does not
produce the desired precisely equal division of labor.
Feminists, as we mentioned earlier, have also demonstrated that
the so-called ''traditional nuclear family'' is a rather recent
historical invention. Sociobiological hypotheses which relate the
normal form of social organization for a species to the environ
mental constraints under which the species evolved may be adduced
in further support of that contention. Emphasizing the environments
in which certain behaviors evolved calls attention to the much
changed contemporary environment and the need for conscious
political strategies adapted to this new environment. The link be
tween political or economic environments and the private family
sphere may become somewhat clearer from a sociobiological
pe rspective.
Similarly, the link between the young and adults other than
biological parents may be somewhat clarified from a sociobiological
perspective. Selection i s thought to result in the evolution of invest
ing behaviors displayed toward other (often young) individuals who
share some identical genes as a result of common descent. 43 Such in
vestment benefits the RS of the younger individual directly and of
the older individual indirectly. In non-human primates, ''alloparen
ting, '' behaviors through which adults of either sex but usually
females care for the young, are well documente�.44 Such reasoning
and evidence may be added to arguments that, given the co�temP?
rary reduced probability of consanguineous involve�ent with chi�
r�sponsi
d��n, culturally constructed substitutes-such as societalchil
d. _T�e
hihty for child care-are needed for the welfare of the
shift of focus from the mother's economic rights to the child s
se the proba
c��acity to function in the larger system may _incre�ideology·
bility of securing policy change within the dominantri_ es aod data 0f
Feminists will probably find sociobiological theo
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more use in clarifying their own thinking tha�. in arguing for
changed public policy. It is likely that m�ny dec1s1on makers who
have strongly socialized views of appropnate gender roles a�e also
likely to be hostile to arguments for change based o� �volut1onary
theory. There is no reason, however, that reform fem1�1sts may not
coopt whatever explanations are of use to them for the1_r own ideo
atev�r lang_u.age 1s more ap
logical prescriptions and then use wh
_
propriate in public arguments for their policy pos1t1ons.

CONCLUSIONS
We have intentionally not defined the somewhat vague terms
which we have used to refer to the personality and behavi oral
characteristics which may have evolved similarly and differently for
female and male humans. Sociobiology points the direction for re
search into those characteristics and differences; but the work on
human beings has barely begun.
For the purpose of our argument, it is sufficient that sociobiology
leads us to expect a more variable "human nature" than that im
plied in the dominant political ideology in the U.S. We are not led to
expect that each single individual will have the same tendency to
ward, or predisposition to, learn such behaviors as dominance,
deference, assertiveness, altruism, aggressiveness, nurturance,
cooperation or competition-however those terms may be opera·
tionalized. Neither are we led to expect that females, on average,
will possess those characteristics in exactly the same degree as
males, on average. To the extent that those characteristics are
related to success in politics and economics, public arenas struc
tured for a different and homogeneous set of participants will dis
crin1inate against those lacking requisite characteristics.
We could be making much the same argument in absence of
sociobiological theory and data. We need not posit inherited dif
ferences and similarities between the sexes to argue that women
have had different socialization and learning experiences than men,
or to argue that the results of socialization and learning do not clear
ly differentiate women and men into two separate, non-overlapping
groups. We do not need to posit inherent differences between the
sexes to _argue the intransigence of cultur�l�y �rescribed gender
roles which keep women from equal part1c1pat1on in the public
arenas. Our description of the dominant political ideology in the
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criminates against those who are
U.S., and explanation of how it dis
·
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different from the po1.1tica
will hold �egar�less of the _source o! t?e differences. Yet, a focu;��
possible b1olog1cal, evolutionary ong1ns for the differences between
females and m ales �a� se�ve to �mphasize the immensity of the k
tas
facing reform fem1n1sts 1n the tr search for equality in th
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a
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We hope to have made clear that the short term interests of
reform feminists are �robably th�eatened by any findings that
females and males are inherent! y different. Reform feminists will
find it easier to gain legal equality, at least, if they can argue that
women are no different from men.
We hope also to have shown that it would be to the long range ad
vantage of reform feminists to admit there may be evolutionarily
and genetically-based behaviors, and sex differences in those
behaviors, and to incorporate that possibility into their ideology.
The existence of such biologically-based sex differences in
behaviors may require prescription of differently structured political
and economic arenas or at least compensatory public policies in
order to achieve the goals of equality.
Reform feminists would be aided in this endeavor were socio
biologists and other students of animal behavior more alert to
reform feminist arguments that politically (and economically) rele
vant activities are not limited to those implied by the dominant
ideology . 45 Sociobiologists, enthologists and their popularizers
(perhaps because they, if in the U.S., are as unconsciously social
ized as anyone to the dominant ideology) seem to think that politics
encompasses only leadership, power, conflict, hierarchy, defense
and aggression. They emphasize "man, the political decision
maker.' '46 They may be falling prey to the temptation to define
politics solely by these indicators and then to reify the definition,
overlooking many cooperative, noncombative, acquiescent, per
suasive or subordinate behaviors which may well be part of a more
inclusive definition of politics and more related to the ''glue'' which
holds a society together.
There is little doubt that sociobiology may be misread as _o_ne
more theory justifying the structure of privilege Ion¥ after the uttltty
0� that struct
ure is past. But, we feel that alone 1s not re�son to
discard it.47 Few scientific theories are inherently more sexist than
t�e scientists who interpr et them or the po�ular�zers who
disseminate them. Not to recognize and deal w.ith btological factors
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The Biopolitics of Sex:
Gender, Genetics, and Epigenetics
Glendon Schubert

ABSTRAC�. Coi:itrary to the environmental determinism presumed
by most social science commentators, and to the genetic determi
nism propounded by . advocates of hardcore ''sociobiology,'' the
position of this p�per 1s �he tr�nsactional, epigenetic approach com
monly accepted 1n the hfe sciences. For the study of humans, this
last approach requires a focus upon the reciprocal effects between
genotype and both physical and sociocultural environments through
out development. Discussed are: the biology of human sexuality, sex
roles and political behavior. The conclusion proposes the develop
ment of political models and practices that will take better advantage
of the characteristic differences between female and male brains in
political thinking and behavior, and that will require a major reversal
of the contemporary ratio in sex representation in political roles.
According to Donald Symons, 1 an anthropologist, "information
about human sexuality comes from anthropology, sociology, psy
chology, economics, biology, psychiatry, history, fiction, autobio
graphy, and personal experience.'' Political science is conspicu
ously absent from his list; and this we may, not unreasonably, infer
to reflect the view-no doubt widespread among other social scien
tists as well as among biologists-that political science writing on
gender politics has nothing to do with sex. I think Symons is ri�ht;
and I think the reason political scientists provide no informat1on
about human sexuality, in their work on gender politics, is that they
d? not study sex. Indeed, many social scientists (and even some
biological scientists) seem confused about the difference between
sex and gender. I hope that, whatever else I may accomplish in this
paper, at least I succeed in explicating the difference.
Gle ndon Schubert is a Professor of Political Science at the University of Hawaii at
��noa. The author wishes to thank Eloise Buker, James Dator, Deolor_e� �abkel, Gle�n
aige, and Phy llis Turnbull
for helpful comments and suggestions on the mittal draft of lhis
paper.
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ld be-of
Lauren Harris states ''we are past the stage-or shou
arguing whether human variation is a product of nature or
nurture."2 In political science, however, we clearly are not beyond
the potential for argument premised on the �ature/nurture dich
otomy. 3 1 do agree that we shou�d be; and the 1nt�nded purpose of
this paper is to argue the neces�1.ty for a transacti�nal. approach to
1sm. Such
the study and practice of the poltt1cs of sexual equahtanan
4
an approach is well exemplified by ��ne Peter�on, who di_scussed a
transactional model of sex-related differences 1n human b1opsycho
social development, which she then relates to empirical research on
cognition and personality, as does Judith Bard wick. 5 What we ought
to be considering is how nature predisposes nurture-and, with
equal emphasis, how nurture impinge� upon and make� explicit the
possibilities inchoate in nature-in the development of human, Jike
all other, organisms. 6 To assert with Aristotle that by nature humans
are political animals,7 is to accept the conjoint influence of both
culture and biology upon human nature; 8 and thi� acceptance means
that either environmental or biological determinism is equally one
sided, incomplete, myopic and bound to be at best a partial and in
adequate explanation of human behavior, including human political
behavior. 9 As one who has not hesitated to condemn the short
comings of biological determinism, 10 I feel an equally strong obli
gation to criticize monistic claims in behalf of exclusively cultural
explanations for existing sexual differences in political behavior.
The academic world of political science remains trifurcated
among devout environmental determinists, an equally devout but
primarily biologically trained cohort of genetic determinists, and a
large middle group of skeptics whose socialization has been almost
exclusively to a non-biological social science perspective, yet who
are sensitive to their own psychophysiological needs and capacities.
This paper is addressed primarily to that plurality, subsuming the
persons who occupy the middle ground. In such an approach, it
seems necessary to begin with a discussion of "what is sex?"
Zella Luria, a psychologist at Tufts, states that "what we come to
identify as male and as female are ... two overlapping biological
ranges . . . [and therefore] male and female behavioral ranges also
show sue� o�erlap ... [and] are wide within both sexes
...
[, �?.1ch] 1s �1d ely accepted within all cultures" 11 (empha
sis in the
on�mal\. S1m1l_ �rly, D�borah Waber, a psychiatrist
at The
Ch1ld.ren s �osp1t�l Medical Center in Boston, asserts that
'
question of b1olog1cal bases for sex-related differences can be 'the
more
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if o�e conce ptual�zes the sexes as differ
fruitfully approached
entially arrayed along continuous b1olog1cal dimensions.,, 12 A
Petersen, a psychiatrist at the University of Chicago, presents su::
conceptualization with a graph of an inverted U-curve based on em
pirical d�ta fo� the dimensions of sex i � relation to spatial ability,
commenting with regard to her sexual dunension: 13
androgynous is used here to mean intermediate between ex
tremely masculine and extremely feminine when these are
placed o� a continuum. Wit? psychological androgyny, traits
are considered to be masculine or feminine and an individual
who possesses both kinds of qualities is considered an
drogynous. With somatic characteristics, it is unlikely that an
individual would have both extremely masculine and ex
tremely feminine appearance. Hence, we hypothesize a single
dimension. 14
Because we shall subsequently consider the interrelationship be
tween sex and laterality (infra), we may note the corresponding
observation of Louise Carter-Saltzman, a psychologist at the Uni
versity of Washington, that "people do differ in the extent to which
their right or left hand dominates in manual activities, . . . and
there is an increasing tendency to classify individuals along a con
tinuous dimension of hand preference for various tasks. " 15 Clearly
the biological point of view posits not a nominal dichotomy, but
rather a set of pairs of intersecting continuous variables. What are
the relevant pairs of variables for which differentiation by sex
("sexual dimorphism") might have some political significance?
SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
''In all known populations, ' ' according to Roy D 'Andrade,
males differ from females not only in primary sex characteris
tics, but also in secondary characteristics, males tending, on
the average, to have greater height, more massive skeletons, a
higher ratio of muscle to fat, more body hair, etc. �owever,
these differences hold only within particular populations; sex
typing on the basis of secondary characteristics from unknown
populations is extremely unreliable. 16
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17
As defined by Robert Goy and Bruce ��Ewen, the_ te:171 di?1or
phism refers to the existence _ of tw� d1st1nct _forms within _a s1�gle
beha�1?r, by extension, im
species. The term sexually dunorph1c
_
plies two different forms of behavior exhibited by the male and
female. These same authors also summarize three generalizations
propounded by Anke Ehrhardt, a psychologist at the Psychia�ric_ In
stitute of Columbia University, formerly John Money's pnnc1pal
associate at Johns Hopkins in much of the basic research on which
her statement is based:

First, gender role behaviors, which by definition are different
but overlapping between males and females, are subject to in
fluences of prenatal hormones and are determined indepen
dently of genetic sex, sex of rearing or of gender identity.
Second, gender identity is always concordant with sex of
rearing and is the variable most strongly dependent on social
environmental factors.
Third, the outcome of prenatal virilization or of other disturbances of sexual development is not homosexuality. 18
In this context virilization means androgenized and is intended quite
literally as the development of such psychological characteristics as
clitoral enlargement or labial fusion, 19 or of such probable psycho
logical structural effects as enlarged cortical lateralization. 20, 21 Goy
and McEwen also elaborate on some of the processes involved in
postnatal sexual development of prenatal hormonally-disturbed in
dividuals:
The term ''defeminization'' has been adopted and widely used
to refer to hormonal effects involving the suppression of
female-typical behavior in genetic females only. The term
''masculinization'' is now generally reserved only for hor
monal_ eff�cts in":°lving the enhancement of male-typical
behaviors 1n genetic females. For the genetic male, comple
mentary terms of ''feminization'' and ''demasculinization''
have been brought into usage . . . The real advantage of the
use of [these] terms . . . lies not alone in the conceptualization
of these as independent processes. The use of these terms en
courages questions about spontaneous bisexuality that might be
overlooked with a different theoretical framework. 22
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Sex versus Gender
Sex is a biological term that relates to the fundamental repro
23
ductive strategy of a species, gender an analytical concept for that
24
most quintessentially cultural of sciences: linguistics. In his classic
work on The Philosophy of Grammar, Otto Jespersen25 has a chapter
on ''Sex and Gender." But, before reaching it, he discusses syntatic
categories, making the point that (for example) in Semitic languages
gender is an attribute of verbs as well as nouns; while in Aryan
languages only nouns (and pronouns) have gender. 26 Jesperse021
distinguishes between the gender of grammar, which has syntatic
words in the categories masculine, feminine and neuter and the sex
of nature, which has notional categories for male or female beings,
and for sexless things. Among the many examples that he proffers, I
have selected the following: 28 Hamitic languages are classified, first
by ''compromising names of persons, of big or important things,
and of males," and second, by reference to small things, and
females... [thus] A woman's breast is masculine, a man's
(because smaller) feminine . . . Words . . . are in one language
masculine, in another feminine.'' The arrangement is chaotic and
presents no one single criterion. "It is better," says Jespersen, "to
keep sex and gender apart than to speak of 'natural and grammatical
gender,' as is often done.' ' 29
Mary Ritchie Key, in her more recent book on Male/Female
Language, remarks that Indo-European languages, save the Arme
nian, categorize their linguistic systems along masculine and
feminine grammatical lines. In some the gender system is very
prominent-every tree, table, chair, and stone has either a mascu
line, feminine, or neuter assigned to it. In others, such as English,
the gender system is evident only in a few pronouns.30 My colleague
James Dator (who taught, and did research in political science for
six years in Tokyo) informs me (personal communication) that no
gender/sex designations are to be found in the Japanese language:
"In fact, it is difficult even to indicate the sex of the person you are
talking about (etc.) even if you want to indicate it ... Ah, but
status; that is indicated in almost every word; certainly every
se�tence. '' Key purposely distinguishes gender and sex in his study,
using the terms feminine and masculine for gender-based references
and male and female for sex-based ones. 31 Not least, the En
cyclopaedia Americana32 states that:
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GENDER, ... in grammar, is a means of classifying words
based on characteristics such as sex (masculine, feminine, or
neuter), manner of existence (animate or inanimate), and rank
in the scale of creation (as, rational or nonrational). Any of
these classes would be called a gender of the language . .
Grammatical gender is an arbitrary and irrational classification
that often has nothing to do with objective fact . . . In Old
English, the word for "woman" is masculine, and word for
''maiden'' is neuter.
Today, even such political concepts as ''motherland�' and ''father
land'' are neuter, in the sense that they have lost the tr gender.
Once the sex/gender dichotomy is postulated, sex tends to be
understood to imply genetic determinism; at the same time gender is
taken to suggest an exaggerated presumption of cultural determi
nism. The position taken here is that the only standpoint consistent
with contemporary research in the field of the biology of human sex
differences is one that is transactional and epigenetic: that very little
of human differences and similarities is to be explained either as
genetically determined, or as culturally determined. Almost all will
be found to involve the reciprocal effects, developmentally (from
conception onwards), of genotype through phenotype in relation to
environment-and vice versa. 33 Such an integrationist paradigm
demands a common language if discourse for the discussion of both
genetic and epigenetic effects; and this requires us to eschew gender
in favor of sex-whatever may be its biocultural setting.
The androgynization of cultural roles-that is, sexual egalitarian
ism-ought to be undertaken in the light of realistic recognition of
the relative advantages and disadvantages that either maleness or
femaleness implies for the optimal-or even the satisfying-per
formance of particular roles. Whether females ought to be obli
gated, be required, or have a constitutional right to miliary service
as front-line infantry combat troops (to invoke the anachronistic but
extremely popular example), or to selection as President of the
United States, on the basis of parity with-or perhaps in preference
to-males, both such matters should be dealt with as empirical ques
that women can outperform men in most
tions. It is entirely possible
_
military rol�s, and part1cularl� those in support of tactical nuclear or
space satelhte warfare; and it seems hard to believe that women
would not hav� done at least
_ as well as the majority of male U.S.
Presidents dunng the twentieth century-and can be expected to do
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far better than men during the twenty-first ' for reasons to beconsidered be1_ ow.
.
A pr�cttcal argument 1n fav or of referring to sex as gender-an
innovauon p romul�ated by John Money a generation ago-is that t
do so is in tune with such current usage. For example the rec �
book entitle� Sex-Re(a�ed Differences in Cognitive Functioni�;,
edited by Michel� W�tt 1g and Anne Petersen, "had its beginnings
during th� organ1zat 1_ o n of a symposium, the 'Determinants of
tual Functio ning,' which
Gender Dtfferences 1n Intellec
_
was pre
m
eet1n
annu
34
g
he
of
the American Psycho logical As
sen�e� at �
��
_
Pe r haps 1t was more politic to call s ex
sociation 10 1976.
"gender'' for purpo ses of the APA pro gram� but it was also more
scientificall� _use�l and co �r ect to speak of sex instead of gender,
and of cogn1uo n instead o f intellect, and to get rid of determinancy
when it came to publishing t he book and an app eal to a broader''
more interdi sciplinary scientific audi ence.
There is a problem in such g ross inconsistency in the use of
gender termino logy by its friends , social scientist and biologist
alike. Thus Roger Master s, a p olitical sci entist, states that ''The
gender of offspring, like all o ther trai ts, is subject to natural selec
tion'' ; 35 his refer ence is incorrect on bo th of t he underlined scores.
Sex, no t gender, i s subject to natural selection-and at that, is sub
ject to only very weak selection pressure, at least in the human
species during r ecent millenia. Moreover, relatively few o f the
species traits-by no means all-are subject to natural selection, be
cause selection pressures have lo ng since ceas ed with regard to most
specific traits, for reasons made clear by Charles Boklage (below).
Confusion in this area is by no means limited to political and other
social scientists. Ehrhardt, a lo ng-time and leading psycho logist
authority in the field of the biology of sex differences among
humans, has criticized the semantic confu s ion rampant across
sev eral disciplines in the use of gender conceptualism, for which h�r
recommended solution is to refer ''to gender identity as the basic
identification with one sex or the other.' '36 But if gender identity
means sex identity, why would there not be a gain �n cla�ity, to say
nothing of parsimony, to call ''the basic identific�uon with _one sex
or the other" simply sex identity? This, inde�d, 1s the pol�cy sup
ported by Eleanor Maccoby, an equally long-t�me and leading psy
chologist authority in t he field, who has exp lained th�t _ she p refers
"to res erve the term sex role for the sociological definition: ? set,��
expectations held by ot hers for the incumbent of a position ·
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Alternatively, her colleague, Beatrix Hamburg asserts that "'Sex
role' is a modal term that describes the clusters of behaviors that are
performed characteristically or more frequently by one sex rather
than another. '' 38 The International Political Science Association has
design ated its relevant research committee as one on '' Sex Roles
and Politics. '' 39 The present paper follows the definitional practices
favored by Maccoby, Hamburg, and the IPSA.
Genetic Variation

There are many genetic sex-linked differences, including some of
critical importance to the survival of the species (e.g., gamete pro
duction). The importance of certain others may be less intuitively
obvious, and more dependent on environmental effects for optimal
development. Spatial ability, for example, is a recessive genetic trait
depending upon epigenesis for its expression or suppression. 40 But,
most sexual differences are in relation to an overwhelmingly pre
ponderant communality of structures, function and behaviors com
mon to the species genotype. As Boklage has explained:
"Genomic" includes "genetic," but goes beyond it, in that
most of the genome is not polymorphic . . . , not subject to the
Mendelian segregation of viable variants, and thus not capable
of showing effects that can ever be defined as genetic. Evolu
tionary change leading to speciation is necessarily genetic at its
inception and throughout the operation of selective forces, but
the achievement of speciation implies the fixation of basic
species-specific traits into a nonsegregating, hence, "non
genetic'' condition. 41
Interestingly, from conception on, males are apparently more
vulnerable than females to ''environmental insult and develop
mental difficulty''42 -including culturally instigated insult and diffi
culties. 43
Can an underlying cause be found to explain this pervasive male
vulnerability? Perhaps it is due to the fact that, unlike the female to
differentiate a male morphologically, physiologically and neu�o
logically, androgen must be present in sufficient amount and at the
appropriate times. If androgen is not available, demasculinization or
feminization may ensue. Since male development is more complex
than female development, it follows that there are more oppor-
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wnitic� for an err_or to_� �ade. A, second possibility, not mutually
excJui, 1 ve ?f �he fir�t,. 1s that the ma]e Y chromosome carries much
Jc�� genctJc information than the second X carried by the female
I)ue to le!->� information on the Y chromosome, sex-linked charac�
ted�tic�. ',Uch as color-blindness, baldness and hemophilia are more
common in ma1cf> than fema]cs. Thus I ife-long vulnerabilities found
in male<, can most probablY be traced back to one or both sources of
malene<,',: and�ogcn and the Y chromosome. A final contributing
factor may derive from the much more narrow definition of mascu
linity than femi_nity_ in Western cultures and consequent rigidity in
rearing male off�pnng. 44
Hormones
Sexual ditferentiation begins with the presence of a Y chromo
some in a fertilized ovum (becaw,e it has been penetrated by a male
gamete carrying a Y chromosome, as about half of spermatozoa

do). The pre',Cnce of the Y chromosome in the cells of the develop
ing fetu� cau�e� male ovaries to form; these testes secrete androgens
that viri)ize the developing feta] brain. For most genetic males the
re<,ult i� a phenotypic male infant at birth. 45 But, Richard Green
comment" that:
the pioneering work [of the Oregon Field Primate Research
Center Group, here represented by the writings of Goy and
McEwen] demonstrated that just as androgenic (male) hor
mone� differentiate the basically female genital structures in a
male direction, the same potential for hormonal action exists
within the brain. These findings are frequently overlooked by
those who point only to postnatal socialization as affecting sex
typed behaviors. These "social scientists" would like to see
[such neuro-endrocrinological] findings ... erased from the
pa��ages of scientific history .46
A recent discussion in Science points out that ''the character
istically different circulating concentrations of male nd fem�e
?
steroid hormones in men and women appear to be partial
determi
nant� of certain sexually dimorphic behaviors, interacting in a com
pl�x way with psychological and socio-cultu al fact rs s well as
� �
�
Y:'1 th other biological factors.'' This complex 1nteracuon ts emp�a
Slzed by
findings about the presence of testosterone and aggresSlOn
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in males, about emotion and the menstrual cycle in females, and also
about sex role reversal at puberty in ps eudohermaphrodites.47
Milton Diamond and Arno Karlen have concluded that observation
of certain hormones revealed a consistent hormonal difference be
tween homosexuals and heterosexuals.48
Contrary to Sigmund Freud's culturally-premised theory that the
female form is secondary to the priority and primacy of the male
template, the relevant biological facts are, as Maggie Scarf has ex
plained, in the absence of interfering factors such as testosterone,
that:
the fetus would always develop along female lines ... Nature
ha[s] some fundamental bias in favor of producing females.
Femaleness thus could not be-as Freud had suggested-some
state of incompleted maleness; it appeared to be the basic form
of life ... [and] testosterone must not only be present in utero
in order for normal male differentiation to occur; it must be
present during a sensitive "critical" period.
Thus, "testosterone by its presence or absence sets [a] behavioral
potential; and posnatal experiences are actually acting upon a
physiologically biased substrate' � 49 as exemplified by Dawson's
statement (to which emphasis has been added) ''of the inability of
younger male children to align the vertical with the body' '50 until in
creased testosterone corrects this perceptual difficulty at puberty.
Brain Lateralization
It is also the case that the specific horn1onal catalyst provoking
relatively extreme cortical lateralization51 in the male brain-and
consequently also in male thinking and behavior-is testosterone,
which is responsible for male aggressiveness as well as for male
reproductive behavior, per se. Indeed, "homosexual men may
possess, at least in part, a predominantly female-differentiated
brain, possibly based on androgen deficiency during brain differ
entiation.''5� It is clai1ned that sufficient infonnation has now
become available to consider the male and female brain ''as basic
biological variants of brain type.' ' 54 Further, it has been asserted
that "females and left-handers have similar cerebral organiza
tion.' ' 55
A review of the recent research literature concludes that there are
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hypotheses, for all of which there is considerable sup
three leading
pcrt:
1. Right hemisphere lateralization takes place earlier in males.
2. Left he?1isphere langu.age �ateralization is greater and begins
earlier 1n females, while bilateral spatial representation takes
place in males.
3. The male eventually equals and then surpasses the female in
degree of left-hemisphere lateralization so that in adulthood
language is bilaterally represented among females.
The overall consequence is greater lateralization in males.
Recent work57 confirms Jeannette McGlone's58 finding concern
ing "the positive case of the test-specific laterality effect": that for
males but not for females left-hemisphere damage significantly
reduces scores on verbal tests and right-hemisphere damage
significantly reduces scores on nonverbal tests.
Petersen reports on a study of Deborah Waber, to the effect that:
later maturing males and females tended to be better at spatial
ability than verbal ability; the brains of later maturing subjects
were also more lateralized. Similarly, early maturing subjects
showed verbal superiority and less lateralization. Since girls
mature physically about 2 years earlier than boys, girls will
tend to be verbally superior and spatially inferior and their
brains will tend to be less lateralized than those of males.
Waber's hypothesis is intuitively appealing as it organized
much of the existing evidence into a single explanation for both
males and females.59
In other words, it is that most characteristically human of perhaps
all o� the evolutionary constraints in the species ge�etype60 neoteny,
that influences strongly the typically greater laterahzat1on of human
male brains.
The relevant findings have been summarized as follows:
The male brain is more lateralized for both verbal and spatial
c?gnitive processes; these functions are more bilatera�ly o�g�
mzed in the female brain. In addition, certain verbal-hnguiSUC
processes are more efficient in the female pattern (i.e., verbal
fluency, fine motor coordination), whilst the male configura-
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tion is superior for those processes least prone to verbal media
tion (i.e., the transformation of spatial images or figure/
ground gestalt discrimination). These effects are independent
of cultu ral influences ... but they are age-dependent, becom
ing more evi dent at puberty. Thus their origin is to be found in
those androgen-mediated neurohumoral interactions which in
the third month of intrauterin e life determine both anatomical
and cognitive sexual differentiation-an embryological prim
ing that becomes reactivated at puberty ... The female
brain ... [is] more symmetrical than the male. 61
From an ontogenetic point of view, females will develop right
hemisphere language facility earlier, while males are developing
right-hemisphere spatial facility, so that males later overdevelop
left-hemisphere language control.62 Females appear not to achieve
the equivalent of male right-hemisphere spatial development
because of a pre-commitment of part of the right hemisphere for
language development. Phylogenetically male left-hemispheric im
balance can be viewed as yet another instance of male vulner
ability-· a price paid for manipulospatial survival skills dependent
on relatively greater and earlier male right-hemispheric develop
ment. 63
Epigenetic Variati.on
Symons characterizes humans as "a species with only moderate
sex differences in structure,'' but one which nevertheless ''exhibits
profound sex differences in psyche. '' 64 He observes that it is typical
for ''monogamous'' mammals to evince few secondary sex differ
ences,65 and for pair-bonded monogamous mammals to be charac
teristically hyposexual-so humans must be atypical, at least in the
latter respect.66 Diane McGuinness asserts that "large differences
between the sexes consistently appear in certain sensory, motor, and
cognitive tasks ... [and] in all studies where a sex difference is
observed, males show greater 'lateral ity' than females. ''67 Jeannette
McGlone adds that ''most children prefer the right hand for writing
and other skilled motor acts, but there are more right-handed girls
than boys ... Among right-handers, girls show more consistent
preferences for the right side and greater relative right-handed
superiority in strength and dexterity than do boys.' ' 68 Marian An
nett69 concurs. It should not be assumed that any of these differences
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. a consequence of direct genetic determination. Very much th
s
to e
isch
and
assoc
ein
iates
R
emp
as
hasize:
�ontrary,
The data present�d implicate gonadal hormones in the pro
cessing o r perception �f sensory i�formatiun. Thus, it is possi
ble that due to the dif�erences 1n the endocrine systems of
males and females . dunng th.e pr�natal, perinatal, and post.
pubertal p�ases o� hfe, ther� 1s a differential sensitivity to and
perhaps differential processing of sensory information. Such
sensitivity and processing differences are a function of genetic
and thereby of gonadal and ho rmonal sex. Expressed simply,
such differences may underlie many, if not all, of the sex
related differences described in the behaviors of animals and
humans. 70
Females are uniformly more advanced than males in the matura
tional rate of neuro-motor functions. 71 Males tend to have better
spatial skill than females; no mo re than a fourth of all females sur
pass the average performance of males on a variety of tests. The bet
ter and best males outperform the better and best females, in a vari
ety of spatial tasks ranging from chess to tennis. 72 Harris73 reports
that for girls intellectual development is linguistically mediated,
whereas for boys nonverbal skills a re much more important. 74
Eleano r Maccoby and Carl Jacklin suspect that differences in
social relations-' 'boys travel in larger groups whereas girls more
often establish close friendships in twos (or sometin1es threes)"
reflect upon the existence of dominance patterns.75 Maccoby and
Jacklin also remark that hormonal influences affect ''the amount of
[aggressive] behavior (including fighting, rough-and-tumble play,
and threat behavior ), during childhood, and the way �ex_ h_ormo�;:
produced at adolescence and adulthood will affect the individual..
they conclude that diffe rences between the sexes in the ex�resSion
of a�gression are basically a cross-cultu ral phenomena, w1th boys
_
phy�ically and verbally more aggressive. 77 �he latter 1s
, howev�r ' a
_
findmg to which at least one political sc1en
t1st has taken excepuo� ·
John Dearden78 reports that boys are more aggressive than girls 10
every way ex ept in
c
speech ·
· al s
sterone
P0I.ltlc
cientist Denise Baer has reasoned that ' '·1 f testo
.
c es s ual
aus ex and aggressive behavior, it should_ do so in bot� ;ge�
nd
r eason• _ .
a11_ women ' '' and produced research supporting he rt "re au
1 ona
�uong those she cites is Harold Persky who found th
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ships between testosterone and aggression persisted at testosterone
levels that are approximately 25 times lower [for women] than those
found in males of comparable age.' '80
By implication, females are much more sensitive, in their respon
sivity to testosterone, than males with much smaller amounts of the
hormone producing equivalent levels of aggression-at least up to a
point. This is possibly the case, as Persky speculated, because of the
absence of a servoregulatory control for testosterone in women,
resulting in greater end-organ responsivity despite the lower plasma
level. Baer also makes the interesting suggestion that ''assertive
behavior is likely to be most effective in situations of dispersed
power-such as in democratic politics-whereas aggressive behav
ior would not.' ' 81 This hypothesis finds support in the recent find
ings of another biopolitical scientist, James Schubert.82
Persky also reported that plasma testosterone levels showed a
marked elevation (of, on average, almost 50 % ) at midcycle for his
subjects, who were healthy young female undergraduates.83 Con
trary to both the folklore and a substantial amount of scientific
writing about menstrually caused female anxiety, depression, hos
tility and irritability84 these coeds were not so much as moderately
emotionally disturbed individuals.
Menopausal changes in hormone production are just as important
to human development as are those of the first trimester of preg
nancy and of puberty. The effects of mid-life hormonal decrements
are toward androgynization for both sexes. According to Goy and
McEwen:
older women become more assertive and confident while older
men display softened, more nurtural qualities. The conse
quence of these age-related changes is a lessening of sex
differences, and this fact raises questions regarding the ex
planation that sex differences are exclusively based on social
training and sex role expectations. Long decades of reinforce
ment and training have preceded the blurring of gender [sic]
differences in old age. The increased horn1onal differentiation
of the sexes beginning in puberty and its lessening in the post
menopausal and postclimacteric years are a more "efficient"
explanation than the socialization theory commonly offered by
social scientists. Reinforcement and learning theories are not
powerful explanatory �oncepts for the menopausal reversals in
behavior and personality. 85
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Reproductive Behavior
Anthropo�ogist J?,onald Sym�ns �gues that there are huge modal
differences 1n the sexual feelings of men and women and that
of the ev�lutionary
these differences c�n best be explained �n terms
_
and
e
the
spec
extr
the
aord1nanly different constraints
� �
history of
upon and opportun1t1es for reproduction typically experienced by
human males and females. The result has been that males seek to
maxim ize diversity in their mating behavior, females do not. With
or without grounds, males more than females tend to be sexually
jealous. Males become sexually aroused at the very sight of females;
not vice-versa. Males experience ''autonomous desire for sexual
intercourse'' and base sexual desirability primarily on youth and ap
pearance. In Symon's judgment86 few sex differences affecting sex
uality are reciprocal between the sexes; such differences frequently
disrupt the bonds of matrimony; and in general the effect of sexuali
ty is to divide rather than to unite men and women. This pessimistic
view impels Symons to the conclusion that:
there is a female human nature and a male human nature, and
these natures are extraordinarily different, though the dif
ferences are to some extent masked by the compromises heter
osexual relations entail. Men and women differ in their sexual
natures because throughout the immensely long hunting and
gathering phase of human evolutionary history the sexual
desires and dispositions that were adaptive for either sex were
for the other tickets to reproductive oblivion.87
Diane McGuinness in her review of Symon's book, moderately
emph asizes differen�es: ''The sexual needs and proclivities in males
and females are similar.'' She continues, "but each operates under
a different set of constraints.' ' 88
An emphasis unlike Symons' is provided by Julian f?avidson,
whose discussion of the details of physiological response _mhuman
co pulatory behavior for both males and females, results ma much
more androgynous description of human sexuality than tends to
characterize most discussions of the subject. Females as well as
males experience erection (for example), and there are many 0th� r
shared aspects of the general vasocongestion affecting the pelvic
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region. Penile erection �and consequ�ntly male potency) is in 00
sense an isolated mechanism that functions solely to make insemina
tion biologically possible; instead, it is associated with a complex
syndrome of other physiological events, including psychoneuro
logical factors. Potency �pplies also to females, who c�n copulate
but cannot fully experience arousal and orgasm without it. 89
Although clinicians describe the major sexual dysfunction of males
as impotence, and that of females as anorgasmy, this does not imply
a truly physiological sex difference. Many of the cases of
anorgasmy must be due to a failure of physiological changes that are
necessary conditions to the onset of orgasm, so that many cases of
supposed anorgasmy are really instances of female impotence , a
condition ''not yet adequately recognized in our male-dominated
society because it does not preclude coitus, unlike make impo
tence. "90 Indeed, Davidson continues, "the only major physio
logical differences in the sexual response between men and women
relate to anatomical differences and to differences in reproductive
function-intromission and insemination versus receptivity and con
ception.'' Even in that respect, the ''physiologic similarities in
[both] genital and particularly extra-genital autonomic and somatic
effects far outweigh the differences in sexual response between the
sexes. We do not know of any sex differences in the neuromuscular
components of sexual activity.' '91
Davidson reports that when confronted with the task of endeavor
ing to identify the sex of the authors of verbal descriptions of
orgasmic experiences, a panel of judges who evaluated the protocols
was unable to make the differentiation, thereby attesting, according
to Davidson, 92 to the close resemblance of the orgasmic experience
in men and women. Even the female prostate may not be entirely
vestigial; and if it is indeed found to be secretory, at least in some
females, then that would remove ''the last barrier to consideration
of the hypothesis that no qualitative differences exist between the
mal� �n? the female sexual response." 93 Davidson also points out
that , �t 1s . • . not reaso �able to suppose that ... [sexual] physical
sensations are mere epiphenomena of emotional experience ...
The dual role of_ the s�xually responding tissues as receptors and ef
fectors makes tt possible to view physical sensations in sex simul
taneous� y �s cause and effect . .. ·' ' 94 Further, this supposition may
not be hm1ted to sexual sensations.
On . a more cultural level, Beatrice Whiting, a Harvard anthro
pologist (and author, with John Whiting, of Children of Six
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stifies '' I know of no [human] society where
copul
_
· a�1o
.1s public.' 95 Her. ethnographic knowledge on this subJiect i·s 1 1m1tedn
. pr
bserv�uo�s, b. ecause of a w ides
ead entertainment pheto field o
nomenon, ranging 1n time from the earthy burlesque of an earlie
d ay, to the _"sex acts" that can be viewed today (for a price) i�
locales as diverse _ as Copenhagen and Honolulu. It is reported that
''in n �,huma� society are all sexua_l rela�ions�ips casual and imper
sonal. 96 This formal, adult relat1onsh1p exists in contrast to the
great majority of other ma�alian species, for which pair-bonding
is either absent or a relativ�ly temporary affair. Of a pessimistic
no te is the somewhat rhetoncal question of why humans select the
mates they do for long-term alliances, the reply seems to be "Main
ly because they're what's available. "97

Cultures), , te

Nurturant Behavior
Diane McGuinness puts it most succinctly: ''females are n ur
turant and empathetic, '' 98 unlike males. The physiological bases for
such behavior are described by Goy and McEwen:
In fant crying stimulated oxytocin secretion in th e mother than
triggers uterine contractions and nipple erection preparatory to
nursing. Females show pupil dilation when shown pictures of a
baby while males do not. These and other research fin dings are
consisten t with the theory that there are two innate orientations
to the female-one involving sexual attraction to men and the
other a care-giving attachment to the child-while the male has
only the innate sexual attraction to the female and learn s most
parenting behavior from females. 99
�velyn Reed was comment ing upon resear�h on simians, but the�e
Is no evident reason why her epigen etic logic should n�t app l y al so
�o humans, in her remark that the effect of the mother , s m_ volv�ment
ent ,
10 child care
activities is to render '' the females the more mtelhg n
capable, and resourceful sex. " 100 On th e other hand, aoct more
_ ge
erally, John Ehrhardt has argued that ''child cu5tody claims by
heterosexuals against homosexuals or tran ssexuals are based on no
.
'')01
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are better parents.
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ti�n of sexua! differences in fami
lial, economic, and political roles
ahke. The failure has been attributed primarily to the i
nsistence of
women upon close association with their own respective infants and
y� ung chlldren; their preference for the performance o
f trad
Wt�ely household tasks over work in the fields; and their ave itional
rsion to
their e�ual opportunity to share in the public interest roles of
go�ern 1ng the collective farms.102 Equally persuasive systematic
ev1�ence to the contrary does not seem to be available, for an
y
.
society; but 1n the absence of replication of the Kibbutzim findings
on a cross-cultural basis, it is possible that the critics of those find,
ings are correct in their refutations: the Kibbutzim were never more
than enclaves within a primarily deeply traditional society. Majori
tarian conflicting role models were continuously impinging upon the
consciousness-female and male alike-of the subjects of the
experimentation.
Social Roles
The orthodox social science position has been well stated by one
of its leading proponents, Lawrence Kohlberg, in his assertion that
''basic sex-role stereotypes ... lead to the development of mascu
line-feminine values in children. " 103 In the not unreasonable and
more recent reformulation of Sharon Nash, "among the most salient
social factors we are exposed to are sex-ro1e prescriptions regarding
appropriate and inappropriate behavior. Social psychological ex
planations should be viewed as supplementary to biological explana
tions of intellectual sex-related differences. " 104 Thus, for example,
the natural disadvantage in verbal skills such as reading, under
which most males labor because of their greater cortical lateraliza
tion, is frequently exacerbated because of the not uncomn1on
cultural prejudice that reading is a "feminine activity" in which
boys are not expected to excel. Such sex-role prescriptions are like
ly to vary, in both intensity and extensiveness, across cultures. 105 On
the other hand,
a naive but popular view is that there is no fundamental bias in
the battle of the sexes, that all symmetries are the products of
arbitrary cultures. Anyone who seeks support for this view in
the ethnographic literature will be disappointed. Many asym
metries between the sexes are so cross-culturally consistent
that we cannot reasonably maintain that they are arbitrary ...
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Not only is polyandry rare but it never entails a si·mP1
· ns h'1p between the sexes found in e revers al
of the re1atto
poI ygynous
societies.106
Previously remarked up_on is the tendency, confirmed for a
number of cultures �nd settings as a real behavioral difference, for
boys to form nume_ncally larger ,�roups than _girls. Dominance is ap
parently a greater issu e for boys than for girls' groups.,· 101

Economic Roles
Pierre Van den Berghe claims that ''in virtually all societies men
have monopolized w�r, h�nting, fishing, and running public affairs,
and won1en have pnmanly nurtured young children ... , carried
water, gathered fuel, harvested fruits and nuts, and transformed
food for general consumption." 108· 109 Lila Leibowitz adds that "the
one method of systen1atic hunting in which contemporary peoples
usually observe a standardized division of labor along sexual lines is
that in which hunters ... track, pursue, and kill big, mobile
animals. Women rarely take part in this sort of hunting. 11 ° Further,
it has been asserted 111 that the relevance of sex to the division of
labor in any human society is one of the few great generalizations of
cultural anthropology. Sex typing is ostensibly always strong for
certain important economic and ritualistic activities in all societies,
although which functions are selected for such sex -typing does vary
across cultures. More generally, often the same activity will be as
signed to females in some cultures, to me n in other cultures, and not
typed according to sex in still other cultures. But, t�> the extent th�t
sex typing of economic roles exists, its almost universal cf�ect 1s
prejudicial to females. Van den Berghe clai1ns that econ01nically,
a
Hwomen in industrialized societies are the n1ost exploited g rou p,
massive and permanent proletariat in the literal as well as the con
ventional sense." 112 Further, as Harris explains,
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therefore both fundamentally immutable and socially justified.
Their counterparts on the other side, rejecting the same ev i
dence, will see the same differences as purely and wholly an
accident of our social history, and therefore unjust and change 
able-complete parity of the sexes in every field of human
endeavor being the ostensible goal. Surely, neither position is
defensible. 113
POLITICAL BEHAVIOR

Evolution
"The public forum is a male forum," says Evelyn Reed, 114 quot
ing Lionel Tiger's Men in Groups, "in which females do not par
ticipate." 1 15 It has also been argued that "men are everywhere the
more political sex,'' 1 16 ''although individual women may outrank
individual men, men as a group invariably wield more power and
status than do women.'' 117
Has it always been this way? Not according to Evelyn Reed, who
has argued forecfully for the Morgan/Marx/Engels view of matri
archy as a major contributor to human political evolution, 118, 119 As
Reed summarizes her position:
Contrary to current myths about their status, women have not
always been the inferior sex they are today. In the beginning
the females were the advantaged sex; they were the mothers,
responsible for the survival of the species.Unlike males ...
females could bond together for the protection of themselves
and their offspring. This nurturing, cooperative trait enabled
females to make the great advance from the maternal brook in
the animal world to the maternal clan system in the human
world... Yet, it is commonly believed that no evidence exists
to support the existence of matriarchies.120,121.122
Attitudes

Both culturalists, and biologists agree that there are many ofte
basic differen.ces in the outlooks of women as compared to men·' d"lS�
. ences in attitudes exist A
agreement anses over why sexua1 differ
typical social science finding is that sex role stereotypes about �ale
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�f hypothesis is that
at the most basic level, it is possible that environmental stimuli
have different ''meanings'' for males and females. Thus, it
may be that males and females are essentially quite different
creatures whose percep�ions_ o� the world differ markedly,
even when confronted with s1ID1lar physical environment8 .12s
Denise Baer reports on a finding ''that political parties were more
salient groups for boys than for girls.'' 126 Ann Bowman found in
rega rd to candidates that ''for males, physical attractiveness and
electability are highly associated. For females, a strong negative
relationship exists. Thus attractive women bear an extra burden in
campaigning for public office.'' 127 Both male and female evaluators
indicat ed voting support more for attractive male than for attractive
female candidates, but females tended to accept physical attractive
ness of both male candidates and female candidates more than did
male raters-that is, females were more favorably impressed with
attractive male candidates, but they also reacted less negatively than
men to attractive female candidates.
Baer also reports that female respondents tend to be less psycho
logically involved in politics, according to various studies inve_sti
gating political culture and participation in mass publics. 128 Such im
portant studies as that by Angus Campbell, et al., 129 concluded that
women were involved in politics le ss than men beca�se of the
women's lesser sense of "political e fficacy"-an asse rtion that to
anyone other than a political psychologist might smack of ta�t_ology ·
But, such indices as "political efficacy" scor_es _ were dihge �tly
tracked through time by the University of Michigan enterp n s_ e.
Political efficacy scores increased for employed women, soarmg
to a level almo St 00
from a base close to that of housewives in 1952,
·
a pari· ty with men twenty years later. Over ume the scores for the
housewives actually decreased. 130 Moreover, after l 960 employed
· c · pat · on i· n campa1gn aco
e
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ost
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e findings are
other hand, although admittedly thes
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based on studi�� of 20 t� 25 years ag?, women tended to be less sup
portive of poltt1cal parties as agencies for representing conflicting
interests; women were opposed to war, and also to the use of force
to resolve civil disorders and social problems; women were less
tolerant of civil liberties and minority rights; and even college edu
cated women tended to conceptualize politics in ideologized and es
pecially in public benefit terms. Moreover, females in positions of
party leadership were less ambitious than men in such roles, for per
sonal power, prestige and influence; the females were less self
reliant in decision making; and they were less interested in public
office holding. The authors of all of the above studies are males; and
their investigations were made before the escalation in po1itical
feminism during the past two decades. Replications today have re
vealed different and more precise findings about the levels of female
political consciousness.
A recent study reports that ''not only are working women more
aware of feminism than housewives, they also react more favorab1y
to it, " 131 because women en1ployed outside of the home perceive
feminism to be more in their self-interest than do women whose ex
clusive employment remains inside their homes. Consequently,
gainfully emp1oyed women are more supportive of feminis1n "IJ2
than housewives and men. Actually, these data show that unaware
working women demonstrated in 1976 the same level of support as
aware men, 133 a finding which suggests sexual differences in
perceived self-interest independent of the reinforcement provided
by the feminist movement. Undoubtedly fe1ninis1n entails negative
effects for some men, but there are also such effects for wo1ncn be
cause ''the diffusion of fernini.st ideology an1ong working wornen
made them more sensitive to discri1nination in the market place and,
as a result reduced the satisfaction they felt with their Jives.,· 1.l-t But
what is perceived to be negative psychologically may well be
politically positive. 135
Another recent study by Virginia Sapiro, is based on data for a
cross-cultural survey of the attitudes of political party n1embers,
classified by sex. Men saw less opportunity for young adult women
''to succeed in life'' than did won1en, in the United Kingdom,
France and Italy; only in West Germany did women see less oppor
tunity for women than did men. So, in three of the four countries
surveyed, n1en gave n1ore fen1inist replies than women did. How
ever, only for France did the political party variable scale (left
equals least opportunity perceived), but there it did so independently
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,1or both male and female respondents. What
. . these data seem to
on
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fem1n1st and more general
low
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show is a
litical ideology (at least as dispersed among the rank and file of
emb�rs), as �ell as slight female support for
�litical pa_rty m
maJo; countnes of Western Europe today. In
feminism, 1n the
37 rep orted that, for
a group of under
Canada, Jean Lap?nc_e
graduates, females 1nd1cated m�re _conservative political party pref
erence than males; but females 1nd1cated less support than males in
''official'' candidate sponsored by the
a nonpartisan election, for1 the
8
,
prevailing esta_blishmen�. � ,
Masters claims that 1t 1s the least secure groups in American
society that are most likely to consider abortion illegal under all cir
cumstances, and to oppose drafting women in the armed services."
On these and related issues, positions such as the above are typical
among non-white, less educated, lower income, less well employed
respondents who are found in rural areas. 13 8 The specified attributes
must highlight the gap between the social characteristics of the
political masses and like-minded political elites, because they prof
fer a poor fit for either the Reagan Administration or the justices of
the United States Supreme Court, both of which have b een quite
conspicuously positioned in the vanguard when it comes to such
policy choices as limiting abortion to those who can afford it and
refusing to legalize the military service of women on the same basis
as men.
In a study of the political participation of Norwegian women,
William Lafferty 139 reports that:

the primary political effects of [female] culture in terms of atti
tudes and values are manifest in a general lack of political in
terest on the part of won1en: a lack which can be traced to pre
adult socialization. Otherwise, the effects of the culture appear
to rest solidly in the role expectations and role comp�tence a�
companying the partriarchal division of labour and its o�gam
zational infrastructure. Of greatest importance here, ts the
other-directed caring associated with the female mode of do
mestic labour and the effects this seems to have on occupast
!io�al, organi�ational, and political c_ hoic� .. ·. �Thi�mvo����
Indicates an explanation of sexual variance m pohttcal
m ent on the basis of three interrelated aspects of the femal_e
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dra�al from nearly all types �f extra-faf1;1ilial involveme
nt
dunng the early phases of marriage and chtldrearing (the ex
ception being activity in other-directed service associations)·
and, thir�, a systetnatic ch�n�elization �nto " female" activit;
_
areas which are both weak 10 influence 1n thetr own right and
without the political ''spin-off'' effects attaching to activity in
male-dominated occupational organizations. 139
Several empirical findings about sexual differences in U.S.
political participation are reported by Baer. The virtual equality be
tween service by women and by men in community-level affairs is
often explained on the basis of the positive correlation between the
functions of local govermnent, and the components of the traditional
nurturant female role. The same explanation is offered for the large
disparity between female and male participation in campaigns and
other elite political activities, which are seen as demanding ''a high
toleration of conflict, a high psychological involvement in politics,
and a sophisticated orientation and conceptualization for optimally
successful role performance" 140 On a hopeful note: "studies of
politically active individuals have found that once women cross the
threshold into political activity, women tend to be more active than
men.'' 141 This finding suggests that the feminist strategy is probably
correct: by making more women aware, and by reinforcing their
comprehension of existing sexual differences in political participa
tion, more women than before may become catalyzed into the role
of political activist.
CONCLUSION
The attitudes and associated behaviors relating to both aggressive
ness and sexual potency in primate males are transactionalized in the
brain in con1plex ways that we are only beginning to understand. 142
The male attitudes and behaviors that define the m,�or problems of
both international and domestic politics, on a global basis, are rnixed
up with male aggressiveness and sexuality as well as with the bifur
cation in structure and function of the n1ale brain.
What we most need in my opinion, is a less male (e.g., Iateral
ized) theory of politics. Our present theories reflect largely the ten
dencies toward polarization and dichotomization that come readily to
the type of mind that was naturally selected for human males. Up to
10,000 years BC, those males lived in habitats where their task was
to cooperate together in sma11 groups of related individuals, in con-
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politic al society; and the "enemy within" usually is deemed to be
and treated as far more dangerous than the outlander.
How might models of politics based on the female brain differ?
They would place much greater emphasis upon a search for the solu
tion to social conflict, by means of reliance upon language and ver
bal skills in lieu of competition to demonstrate physical superiority
in the exercise of gross motor skills. There would surely be rein
forcement of the holologic approach in political thinking, 144 and
hence of more complex and better integrated consideration of the
working out of the interrelationships of consequences, in consider
ing the multifaceted dimensions of questions of biosocial as well as
of economic policy. The natur al abilities of the female brain to inte
grate across multiple sensory modalities, and to make balanced use
of the capacities of both cerebral hemispheres, ought to be highly
facilitative of hological political thinking.
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disar�ament protests �n 1978. Feminis � _has been an impor
tant influence_ �n the ideology and dec1s1on-making style of
numerous act1v1st groups over the past decade, among them
the Clams hell Alliance. Many feminists have promoted
decision-making styles which seek to overcome hierarchy and
male domination in political groups. This has been particularly
evident in Clamshell. Much of the effectiveness of such groups
may be due to their decentralized, democratic, heterogeneous
organizational structure. 145, 146
It is far too narrow a goal for a humanitarian public policy, to
delimit the politics of sex by equating it with the elimination of the
discrimination against either sex, or against any position on hypo
thesized sexual continua of economic, social, psychological, legal
or political rights. Given the wide variation in cognitive and as
sociated behavioral traits that, according to contemporary brain
science, distinguishes human females from males, notwithstanding
even greater variation within each sex (including their substantial
region of communality and overlap), I believe it ought to be the case
that in addition to the many political roles that can be played with
acceptable ability by either women or men, there are other political
roles that women ought to be deemed far more biologically qualified
than men to fill. Many might join the author 147 in preferring to have
a female U.S. President, for example, and not least because hers
would be the hand on the hot-line in the event of either a fail-safe
scenario or an escalating nuclear confrontation. Certainly this would
be an attractive alternative to the status quo, in which the incumbent
is a gun-collecting male who deems guns an especially appropriate
gift to bestow upon foreign military autocrats. 148 It is not even im
possible that there may be some political roles for which males are
better qualified, biologically and especially neurologically, than
females.
One obvious way to implement the female brain model of politics
will be to reverse what has long been perceived to be the natural
order of political hierarchy, which heretofore has been understood
to require males in virtually all important elite political roles, as
signing women to primarily non-policy-relevant and non-executive
positions as clerks, typists and office cleaners. Reversal of that
structure will put predominantly females in the policy and executive
roles, and predominantly males in the more menial capacities. Evi
dently this will raise, among other questions, that of what other sex-
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linked differences,_ in hu�an social behavior, are entailed by the
roposed_ re�ersal _ in ro es
the process of substituting female for
p ale brain in policy rolles,· In
would we be throwing baby out with the
s
m
bath?
.
.
tI can be argu ed, tn the hght of the political evolutionary expe_ e d bo
rience co?sid
re a ve, that th�re are strong genetically-based
s olog cal reasons why y o y
pcahy ih v ino chance or uancep hc _ of female political dominance
f s c ssful implementation. On the other
n a e
hand, hu�ans already are w_ell advanced into a maladapted feedback
cycle which _we are d�stroy1ng, at_ an e�ponentially escalating pace,
the very habitat to which w� are biologically adapted-the habitat to
which we are psychologically adapted having already disap
peared .149 If th_at be tru�, the m�st self-destructive thing we as a
species can do 1s to continue to fail to disrupt the feedback loop, re
inforced as it is by our continuing (and virtually unmitigated) efforts
to seek aggressive, competitive, hunting-band men·in-groups solu
tions to the social, economic and political problems that beset us
globally as a species. It is true that a nuclear war will probably break
the loop, but it is likely also to become the instrument for demon
strating with finality how poorly adapted our species was. Promot
ing the assumption by women of not merely a larger, not just an
equal, but a predominant role in political affairs may not break the
loop either. But, it might. And, it proffers a far less dangerous and
costly alternative for political action, than does either conservative
defense of the status quo, or the radical escalation of male power
politics that counsels despair by usually touting such escalation as
the only viable direction in which change can conceivably take
place.
The alternative proposed here is the conceptualization of politic�
relationships, and also their praxis, in ways closer to those te�s 1n
which females think and behave (instead of, as at present and m the
past, the way males do). This alternative is likely to lead to a less
hostile, more cooperative and better integrated definition and prac
tice of politics.
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in al sexual divergences have been reported for a nun1ber of years.
Men, we have been told, participate more in certain political ac
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There is reason to question the validity of many of these
generalizations. Some may have applied to earlier times, if at all.
Others, particularly those focusing on leadership positions, are ac
curate today. Further, at least small relationships consistent with
these notions continue to be reported in sources that cannot be ac
cused of anti-feminist bias. 8 Explanatory tasks still confront us.
To deal with sexual differences, political scientists have in recent
years invoked differential socialization patterns or distinctive
cultural roles. 9 This approach, consistent with the dominant disci
plinary paradigms of recent decades, is a valid one. Some sexual
differences might originate environmentally. Entertaining this
possibility may contribute to better comprehension of behavioral
processes. There is some reason, however, to consider an additional
explanation which stresses biological roots of male-female political
differences.
Such an approach risks unpopularity. A great deal of effort is
devoted to eliminating women's inequitable political status today. If
this status is a result of culture and learning, it can be changed
through educational programs and resocialization. If women's status
were biological in origin, it might suggest immutability. An appeal
to biological explanation could justify the status quo by invoking in
nate characteristics of the species. Someone attempting such a justi
fication could insist efforts at change are futile and contrary to
natural order.
Some biological approaches do seem anti-feminist. Ethologists
may be quite argumentative about women's social roles; 10 other
writers have waxed polemical about the biologically ordained in
evitability of male social dominance. 11 Interestingly, the association
of biological thinking and anti-feminist polemics is countered oc
casionally by attempts to assert female superiority on the basis of in
herent, natural qualities. 12 More generally, extreme attempts to
employ biological rationales for various kinds of elite domination
and the resultant political tragedies hardly need comment.
However, no such unfortunate implications need attach to
biological approaches. Given the acknowledged importance of en
vironmental variables in human behavior, no one can responsibly
deny the possibility of social change, no matter how committed to
biological interpretations they may be. Indeed, one can argue that
any understanding which emerges from biological approaches
would facilitate the informed pursuit of development of strategies
for social change. Social scientists have paid more attention to
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arallel sexual differences that other disciplines strongly suggest are
biological in origin. Three general categories encompass most of
these general sexual15differences. First, females often seem to be less
overtly aggressive. Allegedly this phenomenon occurs across a
wide variety of behavior. Women's unwillingness to support wars
could be a manifestation of this phenomenon. Second, females sup
16
posedly are more nurturant _than males_. Women show more con
cern with interpersonal relations and with the well-being of self and
others; they are more actively sympathetic. Women's response to
personal characteristics of political figures, support for social
welfare policies, and political security orientation could be direct
parallels. Finally, there may be some cognitive differences between
men and women. Males are allegedly more reactive to novel or
complex stimuli. 18 A male drive to act upon or modify the environ
ment is inferred from differential activity levels. Females may react
more to immediate than to remote objects in their purview. Re
portedly greater male political participation and characteristic
female focus on local politics may be consistent with these general
observations.
Though these parallels are interesting, we still need evidence that
the general behaviors in question-even if accurately described
are not learned. After all, we would expect learning differences to
be pervasive. There are, however, four bodies of empirical evi
dence and one theoretical argument which suggest that existing sex
differences may have a biological component. To be .sure, the
evidence and arguments vary in quality and persuasiveness. They
have, however, achieved prorninence in the scholarly literature and
consequently can-and should-serve as the basis for new en1pirical
propositions.
First, there is cross-cultural evidence, some of it provided by
political scientists themselves. Using Gabriel Almond and Sidney
Verba 's five-nation data, John Deardon shows greater political re
sponsiveness in men than women regardless of nation. 19 National
environment does not preclude the impact of sex. Peter Corning and
Margaret Mead, among others, note from anthropological literat�re
that males are generally more aggressive than females. 20 An in-
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te:esting variant of the cultural argument comes from the Israeli
Kibbutz. The whole socialization process of these communities sup
posedly features the norm of radical sexual equality. Despite formal
d�scouragement, however, many ''traditional'' sexual behavioral
differences remain. 21 When characteristic sexual differences persist
in the face of cultural diversity and survive intense environmental
antag onism, many conclude that this is attributable to biology.
Stronger evidence supporting biologically determined sexual dif
ferentiation derives from other species than the human. One cannot
argue that animals undergo the same type of sexually differentiated
socialization as humans, yet male-female distinctions noted above
seem to have counterparts among other species. 22 Among primates,
males typically are more aggressive at play, are more concerned
about establishing dominance hierarchies, engage more in ex
ploratory behavior, are more active generally, more often direct and
regulate encounters with other groups and defend the community.
Female primates seem primarily concerned with maternal behavior
and nurturing the young. These patterns are present even among
''stable and peaceful'' species not characterized by highly ritualized
social practices. 23 It is possible that such patterns could stem from
learning, even in non-human species. Harry Harlow, however,
doubts this possibility. He specifically shielded a group of new-born
rhesus monkeys from any contact with adults or older members of
the species. The animals were "cared for" and derived sustenance
from cloth ''surrogate mothers.'' Culturally insulated, these rhesus
monkeys still developed characteristic sexual patterns. To quote
Harlow,
1t 1s illogical to interpret these sex di ffcrences as learned,
culturally ordered patterns of behavior because there is no op
portunity for acquiring cultural heritage, let alone a sexually
differentiated one, from an inanimate cloth surrogate. 24
It has also been argued that such differences, to the extent that
they actually exist, are an artifact of an incidental variable-the
relative sizes of the different sexes within species. Supposedly,
males are able to emerge as more dominant simpJy because they are
physically larger. But again, very responsibly collected evidence
casts doubt on this interpretation. For example, even in species
where females are characteristically larger, males remain more ag
gressive. 25
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anim l and humans cannot be a�tnbuted to similar stimuli. They
sugges t reason enough to. examine a common biology-perhaPs
by a common senes of hormones.
111ediated
Third, both humans and animals evidence sex differences f th
al
type under discussion m ost from birth_ forw�rd. ''The earli;r se:
differences can be obser�ed, the �ore hkel� 1s t��ir genetic origin
mental factors 1s mimmal in the early
because the effect of environ
26
stages of de:elopment. '' _ At the �ge of 71 hours, boys are more ac
tive than girls, though differential rates of prenatal development
would lead us to expect the opposite. At the age of twelve weeks
boys look longer at visual_ stimuli. At the same age, girls prefe;
photographs �f faces to hn� dr�wings. At five months, boys are
more responsive to novel sttmuh. 27 These types of sex differences
often are most pronounced in younger children rather than older.
That is, there is an inverse correlation between length of time
children have been exposed to their cultural milieu and the strength
of sex differences. 28
Endocrinology offers a final category of evidence. If sex differ
ences are biological in origin, they most I ikely become manifest
through the hormonal system. Males and females of all species do
have hormonal system differences; there is ample evidence that this
has behavioral consequences. Manipulation of sex hormones seems
to produce behavioral changes consistent with the patterns we have
been examining. The obvious example is the castration of stallions
and bulls to render them less aggressive and therefore more useful
as domestic animals. A cessation of the production of androgens ap
pears to eliminate a characteristically male behavior pattern.
Although adjusting sex hormone levels in mature organisn1s can
produce behavioral changes, the operation of such a dynam�c ap
pears to be dependent on a prinutry hormonal process_ occurn�g at
an early developmental stage. This primary process ts sometim�s
said to produce a characteristically male or female brain. 29 There 15
apparently a ''critical period'' near birth during which sex horm�ne
production affects the neural circuits of the hypothalmus, which
�land subsequently regulates the entire_ en�ocrin� �y_stem ' S. ope��:
hon. These circuits determine an organism s sens1t1vtty to sex h
mones throughout life. The critical element appears to be t� stos 
terone, an androgen secreted by the testes. If it is present. 10 the
cn· ti· cal period, the organism becomes psych'ica11 Y male·' 1f not
psychically female. Artificial androgenization of female fetuses 0f
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several species results in permanent impairment of the organism's
ability subsequently to perform female sexual behavior. Of greater
significance is the fact that such androgenization of female fetuses
also results in a "masculization" of other forms of social behavior
such as aggressive play. 30 Rats of both sexes subjected to sexually
atypical testosterone levels during the critical period subsequently
display activity patterns characteristic of the opposite sex.The con
siderably less extensive evidence on humans also suggests that early
sex hormone secretion has an organizing influence on the central
nervous system. Several pathologies can cause female fetus andro
genization. 31 Usually this does not result in anything so severe as a
total sex-reversal; and corrective measures are available to deal with
most undesirable consequences. 32 But, such females display more
''masculine'' social behavior in later life than do other females, be
ing more physically active, preferring boys' toys and modes of play,
and being less interested in marriage and motherhood.33
Sex hormones appear to play a two-fold role in social behavior.
They organize the central nervous system during an early critical
period. The consequence of that organization is differential sensi
tivity to the same sex hormones at subsequent life cycle stages.That
is, if testosterone is present in the early period, the organism is
thereafter responsive to androgens. If testosterone is not present, the
organism is thereafter responsive to female hormones, notably es
trogens and progesterone. It is probably because of this differential
sensitivity that many of the behavior effects discussed above are
manifested.
Thus,
The sex hormones seem to exert a double action on the central
nervous system. First, during fetal or neonatal life, these hor
mones seem to act in an inducive way on an undifferentiated
brain ...to organize it into a n1ale or female type of brain.
And second, during adult existence the gonadal honnones act
on the central nervous system in an excitatory or inhibitory
way, and are thus concerned with the expression of overt pat
terns. 34
These overt patterns seem similar to sex-typed political behavior
patterns. One might entertain the hypothesis that the_ latter are also
partly hormone induced.
One can also justify testing hypotheses about biological origins of
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be adaptive. If s�me members of a species are motivated to perform
aggressi�ely aga1�st non-group members while other members ex
hibit an innate dnve to nurture the young, the chances for the sur
viv al of that species may be enhanced. 35 That sexual differentiation
may have had survival value for some species at some times does
n ot mean this is true for the hun1an species presently. One could
even argue that it has become maladaptive. Evolutionary theorists
have, however, been impressed by patterns of sex differences in
social behavior. These patterns may be similar to others known to
have a genetic base; one could infer from the similarity that sex dif
ferences are originally biological in origin.
Though the general hypothesis may be reasonable enough, de
veloping an empirical test of it is problematic. Cross-cultural ex
aminations may produce evidence consistent with the hypothesis,
but they do not generate strong tests. Common learning pattern s
may prevail across cultures in subtle or hidden ways. The strategy
of examining infants prior to cultural exposure is foreclosed. Judith
Bardwick notes that infants are not especially sexy ; 36 neither are
they very political. Cross-species research would not prove illumi
nating because animals do not exhibit political behavior-at least not
of the type we isolate as interesting in humans. Examining variance
in hormone levels probably is the most viable strategy for dealing
with the hypothesis. Ideally, manipulation of testosterone concentra
tions in a strict experimental design would be preferred. This or
similar intrusion into the human body, though technically possible.
would be extremely difficult and costly , and would not be justified
by the prelin1inary nature of the thinking on the .topic. .
A feasible alternate is to tap naturally occurring variance 1n sex
hormone levels. The only horn1onal variance about which a great
deal is known and which occurs with 1neasurable re¥ularity is that
attendant upon the fe1nale me�s�rual cy_cle. Such variance could be
tested for association with pohti�al vanan�e.
1t sound_s. There are two
Such a proposition is not as b1zar�e �s
ated earlter, norn1al adult
bas1c
· reasons for this. First, as we mdtc
· th e cnt1ca
one dunng
· · I +:,eta 1
tiemales have been isolated. from
. testoster
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_ s,
period. This results in their bem t rone1 . 1 f we were to art1_ 1cia
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especially estrogens and
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e
reduce the level of female hormones in women, w would expec
decline of characteristic female behavior. During the menstrual cy
cle considerable variance in levels of estrogens and progesterone
oc�urs naturally. The effects of high levels could be to stimulate
female behavior considered characteristic, and the effects of low
levels could be to inhibit it. If this were the case, we could take it for
evidence that male-female behavior differences are hormonally in
duced. Variance in critical sex hormones could produce variance in
behavior parallel to that still observed between the sexes.
During the menstrual cycle progesterone levels and those of key
estrogen compounds are at their lowest levels immediately preced
ing onset of menstruation and during the menstrual period itself.
While estrogen levels describe a double-peaked curve when graphed
over the entire cycle, it is the case that during mid-cycle-near the
time of ovulation-one or both of the key hormone compounds is at
a high level or is rising to a high level. 37 More "characteristic"
female behavior might be expected at mid-cycle, less during men
struation and immediately before.
There do appear to be behavioral changes attendant upon the
menstrual cycle, some of which parallel the male-female differences
discussed above. Whether menstrual symptoms such as depression,
irritability, decreased intellectual and physical performance
capabilities, etc., are real bodily phenomena admittedly is a contro
versial subject. 38 There may be no physiological mechanisms
operating to produce such symptoms; the occurrence of these symp
toms may be a function of socially mediated expectations about
menstruation. Undoubtedly there is validity to this argument. There
is a body of empirical evidence, however, which suggests that the
contrary proposition also has validity. While recent works rightly
stress the complex interaction of menstruation-related variables with
psychological and sociocultural variables in accounting for women's
behavior, a wide variety of investigations employing diverse meth
odologies do report at least small effects. 39 Research on birth control
pills speaks to the point. Birth control pills artificially reduce the
magnitude of changes in hormone levels normally experienced with
the cycle. Carefully controlled, double-blind studies show that
women who take the pill report lower levels of commonly expe
rienced menstrual symptoms.40
Peter Corning argues that premenstrual and menstrual women are
more likely to perform aggressive and violent behavior thought
characteristic of men.41 Violent crime, prison and boarding school
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dence t�o tha� typical female nu�uranc e and interest in
There is evi
relations 1s attenu�ted �un�g premenstrual and
interpersonal .
Many survey 1nvest1gat1ons show declines in
menstrual periods.
4
riables like ''social affection.' '4 Betty Little and Theodore Zahn
�:monstrate a d�cline in ''p?sitive warmth'' and show the decline to
be associated with autonomic nervous system changes which in turn
are correlated with variance in hormone levels.45
Th ere are other kinds of data consistent with the idea that
menstrual hormone variance affects behavior thought characteristic
of females. Therese Benedek and Boris Rubinstein report that psy
cho analytic interviews conducted at high progesterone segments of
the cycle reveal an accentuated wish to bear children and to care for
them.46 A recent study employing semantic differential scales shows
H
that for a group of women, the concept of "I" was closer to "man
at premenstruation than at ovulation; exactly the opposite held for
the concept "woman. "47
Thus, one could argue, without too many intervening steps of
reasoning, that political behavior patterns believed to distinguish
females from males may be less prominent among premenstrual and
menstrual women than among women at other stages of the cycle.
Specifically, menstrual and premenstrual women may be more
Hman-like" in their support for aggressive foreign policy postures.
They may also indicate greater interest in political activity, less in
terest in local political affairs, less candidate orientation, less securi
ty orientation and diminished support for social welfare policies.
To test the hypothesis, volunteers were solicited in undergraduate
clas ses at the University of Kentucky in the winter of 1976. The
project was presented as an investigation of possible connections be
tween health states and political orientations. We accepted 293
females and 114 males as subjects. Subjects were asked to complete
a survey instrument and to respond to a health que stionnaire. The
survey instrument contained the following variables: 1) Measures 01
aggression, a single-item indicator of support for the use of U.S.
�roops in the Angolan civii war, an index of willingness to use force
1� resp? ns
e to a renewed oil boycott by the producing nations and a
stn�l�-item query
penalty; 2) Measures of
pol�tical inv olv on the use of the death developed for u e by
�
Universi_ ty of ement, political efficacy scale
l
nuona
conve
a
Michigan Survey Research Center,
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C items, a protest index
· t·10n 1·ndex composed of SR
· 1pa
pol.1t1ca
· 1 part1c
and a single yes-or-no
composed of SRC political hostility items ess prefe ren es
expr
� among
item as to whether subjects were able to
Measures of l ter
1976 presidential primary candidates; 3) lev l of pub� est _in
hc affairs
�
local affairs, a single-item ind�cator of. the
l nd
most attended-local state, national or internationa -a Thomas
Dye's48 Local-Cosmopolitanism Scale; 4) Mea�ures of candidate
orientation and security orientation, an adaptation of the Survey
Research Center's scheme for evaluating preferred candidates
focusing on most and least preferred 1976 p residential primary
hopefuls; 5) Social welfare support measures, the Survey Research
Cente r 's Social Welfare Scale and a single-item dealing with sup
port for proposed legislation to compensate victims of crime at
public expense.
The medical questionnaire contained many items regarding
physical symptoms. Data on males were discarded, and most of
those on females were not examined. They were included in the in
strument only to imbed questions about menstruation in a plausible
general matrix. From inquiries about date of onset of last menst rual
period, expected date of next onset and irregularity of cycle, it was
possible to locate women in the cycle. Using conventions in Sam
Silbergeld, et al., and George Glass, et al., a classification scheme
for this particular study was devised. 49 Subjects who we re within
five days of the onset of their next period were classified as pre
menstrual; those within the five day period beginning with the day
of onset of the most recent period were classified as menstrual. All
others were classified as simply mid-cycle.
This study design may be questioned on a number of points. First
and most apparent, there is likely to be some error in the assignment
of subjects to the appropriate classifications. More generally, one
can raise questions about the appropriateness of rather standard
social science methodologies to studies of women. While we cannot
cl�im i�uni�y to such considerations, this design does at least per
mit� f�1rly direct approach to an important research problem.
F1nd1ngs are reported in four parts. First, male-female differ
ences on all survey items or dependent variables are assessed. Sec
ond, women who were premenst rual or menstrual on the day of data
_
collection �re compared with those who were at mid-cycle. Thi rd,
the companson among women is repeated with a control for the use
of birth control pills. Fourth, data are presented on 24 subjects who
were remeasured on the political variables 2 weeks after the initial
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magnitude to reach stat1st1cal significance ' ''ED,, is enSU ffici ent
. h'1ps are likely to have occurred as
ED re1attons
tered. That is, the
result o� chance �lone� t�ey are �usp�ct on that account. If there
the
is a discernible relatton�ht� 1n the d1re�t1on opposite that expected,
"OD" is entered. If s1gn1ficant relationship is observed a Chi
square or Srnirnov tes� (D). notatio� (depending on the 'ievel of
measurement of the vanable 1n quest1on) is entered.
1. Male-female differences. Male-female political differences
among a college population may be relatively small compared to the
population at large. Even if biological ex.planation has some validi
ty, environmental influences, especially educational influences,
cannot be discounted. Exposure to a collegiat e environment and
other influences implied by attending college-for example, relative
affluence-could have a homogenizing effect. If one is to attempt a
biological explanation, however, some differences must remain. If
there were no differences, there would be no phenomena to explain.
As the first column of the table indicates, some frequently observed
sex differences are to some degree repeated here. There is at least
one significant relationship in four of the five categories of depen
dent variables. Moreover, there are twice as many ''ED" relation
ships as there are "OD'' relationships. The lack of relationship in
security directed responses stems from high non-response. Few
respondents-men or women-viewed candidates in these tern1s.
Unlike their counterparts in previous elections, 1976 candidates
may simply not have been evocative of this dimension. On the other
*The candidate evaluation variables were generated as follows: subjects were asked if
they had formed judgments as to most preferred and least preferred presidential primary c?n
tenders. If they had, they were asked to indicate reasons for them. The overwhelming
number of re�pondents indicated no more than one reason, so only the first mentioned was
cod ed. Su rvey Research Center coding form.at was followed. Security orientation scoring
followed. Paula Feltner and Leneen Godlie, .. Impact of Personality and Social�zation.'_' _PP·
680-93. If a candidate was described as weak in leadership, poor in protective qualities,
unstable, fanatic, dangerous, extreme or as specifically not having these qualities, the
respon� was determined to be security oriented (Variables 10 and 12). All other resp?nses
were classified as issue oriented or candidate oriented. This distinction forms the basis for
Variables 11 and 13.
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Menstrual Cycle Controlling for use of
Birth Control Pills

Menstrual
Cycle
Sex

Dependent

Used

Variables

Not Used

Aggression:

ED

D=-.531,

NR

NR

NR

NR

ED

ED

D=.269,

NR

4. Efficacy

ED

NR

ED

NR

5. Participation

ED

NR*

ED*

NR*

D=.131,

NR*

NR*

NR*

NR

ED

NR

ED

ED

ED

OD

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

OD

ED

NR

OD

NR

NR

ED

OD

OD

NR

scale

OD

NR

15. Compensation of
crime victims

OD

OD

NR

l. Angola intervention

2. Oil boycott force
3. Death penalty

NR
x 2 "'21.1s, 4 df

p ( .001

p ( .OS

p .(. .10

Involvement:

6. Protest

7. Express candidate
preference

Localism:
8, Level of greatest

interest

9. Cosmopolitanism
scale

PL., ,05

x2=10.84, 1 df

p <..001

D=l4.83,
p <.. .001

Candidate Evaluation
10. Most preferred-security

11. Most preferred-issues

1 2 . Least preterred--

security

13. Least preferred--

issues

x 2 -=2. 9.3, 1 df

p < ,10

Welfare
14. Social Welfare

ED
* "NR" entries were expected for each of these cells.
NR

NR

See text.

TABLE I. Political orientations by hormone-related independent variables.
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rule. It should be pointed out that menstrual
lationship at all 1s the
cycle was not expected to relat� to pa1:i�ipation and protest meas
ures. These are reports of previous activity which current hormone
levels cannot affect. The expectation was that this lack of relation
ship w ould stand in contrast to the data on other variables. That expectation was �ot met.
.
3. Use of birth control pills. These generally negative results
could change when one considers the effects of the use of birth con
trol pills. Women on the pill should not vary greatly with their men
strual cycles as discussed above. Those not using birth control pills
would be subject to the full effects of changes in hormone levels and
thus could vary more greatly with the cycle. Columns three and four
of the table generally do not support these expectations Among
women not on birth control pills, there are few discernible rela
tionships of any kind. The opposite direction on relationships with
the social welfare scale is consistent with findings on sex differences
in column one, but is still contrary to theoretically derived expec
tations. Women on the pill display a few more relationships con
sistent with expectations. For exan1ple, mid-cycle won1en on the pill
are less likely to approve armed intervention in Angola and to sup
port the use of the death penalty. But, there are also relationships not
in the expected direction. Women on the pill should display very at
ten uated relationships, certainly less than women not using the pill.
There is not the slightest hint of this.
4. Intra-individual data. Seven menstrual or pre-menstrual
wo m en, ten mid-cycle women, and seven n1en were re1neasured on
the p olitical variables after two weeks. Initially menstrual .0� pre
me nstrual women had moved to mid-cycle; most women imttally
mid-cycle had become premenstrual or menstrual. The former were
expected to become less aggressive, more locally oriented, etc.'
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while the opposite was expected for the latter. Men were expected to
exhibit no change. In fact, no systematic change in any variable was
observed for any group. Even unsystematic change was minimal.
This suggests that the survey instrument is highly reliable, but it
does not support the biological hypothesis for political orientations.
Attempts to test biological explanations of observed political
behavior are reasonable enough given the underdeveloped status of
the research. Testing for biological roots of male-female political
differences is justified by extant literature. Given this, what inter
pretation should be placed on the negative empirical results just
reported? One might conclude that reasonable though the attempt
may have been, there is little justification for further work in this
field. Indeed, at least by implication, the case for cultural explana
tions of sex differences in politics is strengthened. If negative results
can stimulate more imaginative inquiry into cultural explanation,
they still serve a very useful purpose, for there is much to be done
here. Similarly, though they should not have been deterred by
positive findings, persons who seek more equitable status for
women through modification of the cultural environment may take
heart from this, for it does underscore the likely efficacy of their
strategy.
There are other implications to this effort. First, it is possible to
do actual research about the importance of biological variables in
political behavior. The process does not have to be difficult; ques
tions generated by the literature are amenable to straightforward
research. One study producing negative results in a single area can
not represent closure across the whole broad question of biology and
political behavior. Hopefully this work will stin1ulate further think
ing on related concepts in the discipline. Finally, it is unlikely that
the question of whether there are biological roots to male-female
political differences will be regarded as definitively settled at any
time in the near future. Perhaps this will encourage measured, re
sponsible research into the matter; it would not do to leave this area
of inquiry entirely to chauvinists and polemicists.
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p0 wer Structures and Perceptions
of Power Holders in Same-sex
Groups of Young Children
Diane Carlson Jones

ABSTRACT. The nature of power relations and the perceptions of
power holders are explored by analyzing dominance and leadership
structures in <?ne male group an� o�e female group of elementary
school-age children. The results indicate that power structures can
be specified for male and female groups. In both instances, power is
most clearly indicated by dmninance and play organization ranks.
These hierarchic structures are, however, perceived differently by
boys and girls. Powerful boys are linked by group members, but
powerful girls are not well received. The implications for sex dif
ferences in power styles in adulthood are explored.
Power is a central concept in the study of political behavior.
While most studies on power have tended to focus on adults, the
literature on political socialization suggests that early experiences
have enduring consequences. 1 In this article, some results are pre
sented from a study that examined sex differences in power struc
tures and perceptions of power holders in the nonpolitical context of
a play group composed of same-sex peers. This analysis will allow
examination of sex differences that have relevance for later political
behaviors.
Dr. Jones is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Behavioral Sciences, University
r �ichigan at Dearborn. Portions of this paper were presented at the biennial rnee�ing of the
�� lety for Research in Child Development Boston, 1981 and at the annual meetmg of the
tdwest Political Science Association Milwaukee 1982. The author would like to thank
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a tz, Ira Firestone, Larry St' ettner, Glen' Weisfeld, Kathy Urberg, David Shantz
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POWER
While conclusive definitions of power have seemingly elu ded
scholars, 2 there are some elements of consensus central to the
analysis of power structures in human groups. ''Power is first of all
a relationship (in which) ... power holders ... have the capacity
to secure changes in the behavior of a respondent ... ''3 When
power is viewed as a relationship, the focus is not on the individual's
behavior but on the social exchange between two individuals, and
more specifically, on who is controlling the interaction sequence.
Power relations are presumed to be ''asymmetrical in that the power
holder exercises greater control over the behavior of the power sub
ject than the reverse .. . '' 4 This asymmetry suggests that within a
group, there is differential distribution of power. Not all members
of the group are judged to be equal. Some members are able to in
fluence or control the behavior of others to a greater degree and
with greater regularity.
Power is, however, a multidimensional phenomenon. There are
different reasons why someone may be powerful and different ways
in which power can be exercised. Theorists of social influence
assert that the ability of an agent to exert influence arises from the
possession or control of valued resources, which include wealth/
object possession, skill, information, physical strength, personal
recognition and affection. 5 Various forms of power have also been
identified: coercive/reliance upon force, manipulative, persuasive
and authoritative. 6 This investigation of children's use of power will
focus on a comparison of two forms of power, namely, noncoercive
and coercive strategies of power as typified in task leadership and
dominance relations.
THE ETHOLOGICAL STUDY OF DOMINANCE

Ethology as an area of inquiry is concerned with the structure,
function, cause, development and species evolution of animal be
havior. 8 The ethological approach has influenced the conceptual and
methodological alternatives employed to study human behavior. For
example, attention has been directed to possible biological bases of
social behavior and to the importance of social organization to ex
plain individual and group behavior. There has also been an in
creased recognition in the value of observational studies, with
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other dinisse
veral areas: Political scie�tists, psychologists and etholo
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considerable attention to the power structure as a
. ts have gi ven .
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1n group organ1zat1o
. n. All have been interested in
cri'tical variable
.buuon o f power in a group, and in the existence of
differential distn .
hierarchic structures.
Current etholo�ical resear�h focus_es on only one type of power
based primarily on co
relationship, �om1nanc� �elations �htch are
10
ercive strategies for ga1?1�g com�hance. Dominance analyses are
based on observed dyadic 1nteract1ons that are agonistic or coercive
i.e., those involving physical aggression, the threat of its use, or ob�
ject/position displacements. The initiation o: t?e conflicts is not the
critical aspect of such encounters. Rather 1t 1s the outcome-who
wins and who loses- that is the determinant of dyadic dominance
relationships. By observing dyads over time, it has been possible to
codify regularities in the patterns of social interaction for a dyad and
to identify the dominant and the subordinate member of the pair.
From this dyadic information, one can specify the group structure.
The group structure is the pattern of organization among all dyadic
combinations within the group. 11
Although important species differences have been noted, etholo
gists have documented the importance of dominance structures in
the social organization of various species . 12 The relevance of
dominance relations to the social organization of human groups has
also been demonstrated, primarily for mixed-sex groups of pre
schoolers and same-sex groups of adolescents. At both age levels,
the groups of children were characterized by near-linear dominance
hierarchies. 13

LEADERSHIP AS A POWER PHENOMENON
One criticism of dominance is the over-reliance on one type of
powe� relationship and an inadequate consideration of oth er _non
coercrve types of power. Leadership represents another domain of
power which has been important in the study of human g r?ups.
mter
Leadership is considered
relational concept in terms o_f
a
be
to
conpersonal influen
ce-compliance. More specifically, leadership
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stitutes an influence relationship between two or �sually more per
sons who depend upon one another for the attainment of certain
4
mutual goals within a group sit�at_ion. � �he focu.s on mutual goals
becomes an important element d1sungu1sh1ng don11�ance _an? lead�r
ship. Dominance may be considered � powe� relat1onsh!P .1n w�1ch
the goals of the individuals are in confl1�t, while leadersh_ip 1mpl_1es _a
shared consensus or co1nn1onality of interest. Accord1ngly, 1nd1cators of ]eadership have been task oriented behaviors which con
centrate on initiating actions and organizing behaviors. Leaders in
groups are most succes�ful in making suggestions for action, mak
ing and approving decisions, preventing irrelevant actions and co
ordinating interaction of group n1crnhcrs. 1�
ln rnany instances, leadership ctnanate� frorn appointed or elected
positions within the group or organization. Leaden,hip can also be
identified in groups without fonnal structures. This is the precise
situation for the earlic�t experiences that chiklren have in peer
groups. Observational studies of children's groups indicate that
asyn11netric leadership relations do exi�t in groups of preschoolers
and adolescents. Certain children are n1ore �uccessful in starting
play activity, in assigning roles and turns, in instructing, and in
generating rules of play. 16

SEX DIFFERENCES IN LEADERSHIP AND DOMINANCE
Sex differences in leadership behavior have not been studied suf
ficiently. The study which gives the best account of leadership rela
tions in a children's group was done by Carol Barner-Barry in a
mixed-sex nursery school setting . 17 This analysis of an authority
structure among preschoolers includes many indices similar to
leadership behaviors, but also incorporates coercive interactions in
to the forn:iation of the hierarchy. Among the top three positions in
t�e authonty_ st�ucture, the first rank was occupied by a preschool
girl. The maJonty of girls, however, ranked in the lower half of the
hierarchy.
Investigations of same-sex groups of adolescent males and
females have focused solely on initiation behaviors within the
groups and typically find that it is possible to identify group leaders
based_ on initiating success . 18 The studies of adolescents suggest few
sex differences in initiating behaviors. It remains to be investigated
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if this outcome holds true for other leadership behaviors and for all
age groups.
When it comes to the use of coercive power, sex role expectations
are clear: it is inappropriate for females to be aggressive while it is
accept�ble and _exp�cte� behavi�r for males.The evidence to sup
port th�s assertion 1s �a1rly consistent. 19 In addition, it is apparent
that children have an idea about who ''should'' control interactions
between males and females. Children as young as two or three years
of age believe that girl� never hit ',, boys like to fight, and that boys
when they grow up will be boss_,.o In another study, children age
five ''were aware that wo1nen are supposed to be gentle and affec
tionate and that men are supposed to be strong, aggressive, and
dominant. By age 8, the children had learned in addition that
females are considered weak, emotional ... meek and submis
sive. " 21
These results indicate that the use of force and competitive
behavior by a female are not in keeping with stereotypic social
expectations. While there is some inconsistency in the literature on
parental patterns of punishment of aggression in girls and boys, 22 it
is fairly clear that different standards for males and females are a
part of a child's knowledge of the social world by a very early age.
The impact of these expectations has been demonstrated in studies
on aggressive and competitive behaviors in mixed-sex groups or
dyads. Compared to males, females are typically found to engage in
fewer acts of aggression against others. 23 W. McGrew24 for one
simply excluded the females when constructing a dominance hier
archy for a mixed-sex nursery school group based on object/position
displacements because the number of agonistic interactions involv
ing the girls was too small. In dominance studies, the nursery school
research has uniformly examined dominance structures in mixed
sex groups, and the positions of females within these hierarchies
have tended toward the middle and lower ranks. 25
Part of the explanation for the lower_ rankings o� fe males may be
_
their lack of willingness to compete with males w1thm the groups.
Carol Jacklin and Eleanor Maccoby26 found that as early as 33
months, there was greater reluctance by females to_ take �n acti�e,
directive role in play if the partner was a male. Girls paired with
boys were more likel_y to passiv_el_y watch the boys or withdra�.
This behavior is particularly striking, because the level of social
interaction was comparable and even favored the females when in
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same-sex pairs. A similar outco1ne was. observed in a s�u?y by Carol
Cronin of school age children. 27 The girls were less willing to com
pete against boys in either a ''masculine'' e�deavor (dodge ball
game) or in a more "feminine" contest (a spelling bee), even when
the skill levels were taken into account.
What happens when females interact in a group without males
present? There are several questions that need to be answered when
attempting to analyze social organization in same-sex groups; few
studies provide answers. Two primary questions will direct this
research: 1) Is power manifested in different ways in male and
female groups? 2) Are power holders perceived in different ways in
male and fe1nale groups?
Studies of older children indicate that asymmetric power relations
are present within same-sex dyads or groups, but that power is
manifested in different ways, i.e., males and females have different
power styles. The outcome of studying several same-sex groups of
adolescents in a camp setting has been the verification of dominance
structures for the females. Further, the top ranking females were the
most popular group members.28 Still the author contended that there
were distinct differences between these fen1ale groups and the tnale
counterparts. For one, the girls were more likely to co1nplin1ent,
ask favors, imitate and solicit advice (recognition behaviors),
whereas the males were frequently engaged in physical assertive
ness. Additionally, the females were found to form less stable and
less structured groups than the males, and were more likely to form
into small units (pairs or triads), rather than to develop a highly
structured group like the boys.
A study done by Dorothy Braginsky 29 gives additional indication
that successful influence may depend on different techniques for
boys and girls. In a contrived, experin1ental situation, fifth graders
attempted to get a peer to eat quinine soaked crackers. Successful
boys used a direct, aggressive approach to gain cmnpliance while
successful girls employed more n1anipulative techniques. The girls
who used techniques sin1ilar to the successful boys n1et with little
success in controlling the situation. Presumably, the girls who were
less able to gain con1pliance used techniques which were judged in
appropriate by the targets, thereby decreasing success. The i1nplica
tion is that females who employ coercive power strategies will not
be successful and that indirect n1anipulative techniques are under
stood to be more appropriate for the females.
The second primary issue to be addressed in this study concerns
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erature on adult behaviors, Ann Frod1, Jackie Macaulay and Pauli
t �vidence that aggressivene��
Thome �eport that. there is ''consisten
_
or_ doi_n1nance traits are less approved among
and various assertive
30
women than men. " Still, tn the Savin-Williams research,31 domi
nant females are popular females. Since dominant girls used more
noncoercive strategies, the difference in approval or rejection may
reflect the different strategies used to influence others.
The research reviewed suggests that there are sex differences in
power be�aviors and structures. The. study presented in this paper
will examine the relevance ?f findings from older age groups to
same-sex groups of young children. When dominance structures are
verified for female groups, the best indicator has not been coercive
behavior. The distinction that was made between dominance and
leadership is particularly relevant to the issue of sex differences in
social organization. Traditional measures of dominance may not
provide insight into the resolution of power issues in females
groups. Given the normative constraints against the use of aggres
sion for girls, it is possible that the social power dimension repre
sented by the noncoercive leadership behaviors will play a more dis
tinguishable and prominent role in the social organization of female
groups. Moreover, it is suggested that those females who use coer
cive power strategies will be less successful and will be perceived
more negatively by the group members.

THE STUDY
One group of boys and one group of girls were randoml� �elected
from a pool of volunteers for a ten-week after-school activity pro
gram held in the school. Six first-graders and six second-grade:s
were assigned to a same-se x activity group. Videotapes from six
one-hour sessions of the boys and five of the girls were analyzed for
this study.
Because of the low frequency for some behaviors, all occurrences
of dominance and leadership behaviors were c_oded fo: further
analysis. Sampling all incidents provides accurate mformauon a�out
the rate of occurrence of behavior(s) in a group as a whole afl<l g ives
.
In order
an unbia
sed sample of the outcomes of dyad.ic exchanges· · 32
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to specify outcomes, the initiator and target person, initiating and
respondent behavior were noted for each event.
The behavior codes used to indicate dominance were: physical as
sertion (chase, push-pull, hit, kick, wrestle, shove); threat gesture
(postural gesture of intention to hit, kick or bite, protruding chin and
forward leaning); verbal threat (comment indicating intended
p�ysical �ssertion or neg�tive action); verbal insult (derogatory,
disapproving comments directed toward a child). For any interac
tion, the individual who controlled the behavior of the other person
was considered the winner. The loser was identified by either flight,
hand-cover, withdrawal or no verbal retaliation.
Two general classes of leadership behavior were coded and
analyzed. Leadership was indexed by: play initiation (starts an ac
tivity; verbally proposes a game) and play organization (directs
play; assigns roles or turns; instructs; articulates, interprets or en
forces rules of play; distributes/offers objects, praise and instruc
tion). The winner of a leadership interaction was the individual who
gained the compliance of the other person. Compliance was defined
as following the directive of another, replicating the activity or
behavior of another, or consenting to a rejection.
The interrater reliability data were based on a random selection of
one hour's worth of videotapes: thirty minutes from the boys' and
thirty minutes from the girls' groups. The percentage agreement for
the dominance behaviors was 98%; for the leadership interactions,
it was 90%.
The perceptions of the power holders were obtained by a picture
sociometric measure. Each child was individually interviewed after
the last meeting of the activity group. Photographs of each individ
ual in the group were placed in front of the child on the table in ran
dom order. The child was asked to identify s01neone s/he especially
liked. After the initial response, the "like" question was repeated
two more times. The child was then asked three times to na1ne
someone s/he didn't like very much. The number of acceptance and
rejection choices received were sumn1ed separately for each individ
ual. Ranks were assigned based on total score. The nun1ber one rank
for the acceptance dimension was the individual with the most like
choices. The number one rank for the rejection index was the in
dividual with the most dislike choices.
In order to identify dominance structures, the dyadic information
for each power dimension was sum�arized in �atrix form. A final
matrix-based hierarchy was established according to two general
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I 00
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where: total dyads - number of dyads observed engaging in the
specified behavior;
relational
reversals =

number of observed dyadic relationships
violating the linear rule.

Rigidity of the hierarchy is another way to characterize exchanges
between dyad members. A perfectly rigid hierarchy is one where
the dominant individual always wins an encounter. If a subordinate
member occasionally achieves a win against a n1ore superior men1ber, the rigidity of the hierarchy would be decreased even though
the linearity may not he affected. Rigidity of a hierarchy is assessed
by the following fonnula: 35
% Rigidity = I 00
where: total
episodes =
episodic
reversals =

(Total Episodes - Episodic Reversals)
Total Episodes
en
all interactions observed for a giv
category;
higher ranking
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THE POWER HIERARCHIES

The results indicate that it is possible to specify power structures
within male and female groups. Hierarchic structures were obtained
for each group based on dominance and leadership encounters. As
indicated in Table 1, linearity and rigidity figures are quite com
parable for the two groups. It is notable that the rigidity figur es are
consistently lower than the linearity figures.
When comparing studies of dominance, there is some divergence
between the specific linearity and rigidity levels of the hierarchie s.
Linearity figures in other studies on human dominance have ranged
from 90-100 % , with most levels hovering close to 100 % . The
linearity figures are somewhat lower for elementary school children
studied here and are generally in the 90-95 % range. Still one can
have confidence that they are reasonably close to the other findings.
There is a greater range reported for the rigidity figures. F.
Strayer and J. Strayer36 calculated rigidity at 92 % for a dominance
hierarchy based on physical assertiveness and threats leading to sub
mission. The reversal rates reported by Ritch Savin-Williams 37 for
adolescents indicate less rigidity for the coercive indices (72 % for
male and female groups respectively). In the present study, rigidity
measures were between these extremes (males, 80%; females,
77 % ) , but were seemingly closer to the percentages obtained for the
older group. Interestingly, the older the group, the lower the rigidity
TABLE 1

Linearity and Rigidity Scores for Male and Female Hierarchies
Linearity Scores
Males

Rigidity Scores

Females

Males

Females

Dominance Hierarchy

�3%*

9/%

80%

77%

Play Initbtion
Hierarchy

91%

95:t

81%

79%

Play Organization
Hierarchy

93'%

9U%

70%

72%

*Range of possible scores: 0-100%
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level. The question is if the dive�gence is due to measurement dif
age-related di fferences
ferences across the
. sever. al studies,. or to
.
h
based perh�ps o� 1ncreas1ng t e rec1p�oc1�y of social behavior. Increased rec1proc1ty suggests a greater hkehhood that a less dominant
individual will_ mak� attempts that are successful, thereby decreas
ing rigidity. L1neanty would not neces_sarily be affected since, on
balance, one member of a dyad may stil1 maintain a superior position.
The only investigation to analyze behavior comparable to leadership and evaluate the linearity and rigidity of the hierarchy was done
in a mixed-sex group of preschoolers. 38 Linearity of an authoritative
structure was specified by Barner-Barry as 87 % and rigidity as
76%. The average scores for Play Initiation and Play Organization
provide a more direct comparison with the Barner-Barry measures.
The average linearity figures in the present study are slightly higher
while the rigidity figures are virtuaHy identical to those reported for
preschoolers.
There appears to be greater variability between the male and
female groups in the number of dyads defining a structure. In both
groups, the maximum nu1nber of possible dyads interacting was 66.
Fewer females dyads had Dominance (males, 44; females, 29) and
Play Initiation (males, 43; females, 37) interactions. Females did
have more dyads incorporated into the Play Organization structure
tha n did males (males, 50; females, 58). Given the less frequent rate
of aggression associated with females, it is not surprising to find
fewer female dyads engaging in this type of behavior, but it does
mean that the female hierarchy is based on less extensive dyadic en
counters. It is important to remember, though, that it is not just the
rate of behavior that is impo1tant here. If only individual behavioral
output is analyzed, what is lost is an understanding of the in1pact of
such behavior on others, the degree to which others comply, and the
regularity in who controls the interactional sequences. This in
formation is incorporated jnto structural analysjs. The data he:e
suggest that even though there are fewer fe1nale dyads _engaged tn
dominance encounters, there is an identifiable regularity to these
interactions that can be specified.
.
.
The differences in the number of dyads involved 10 the leadership
structures may be related to differences in interactive play rates
reported elsewhere.39 Girls were found to play with more men1 bers
of the group and for longer periods of time. Since play sequences
among the boys did not last as long, perhaps the larger number of
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male dyads defining the play initiation hierarchy reflects the need to
make more attempts to get play started. Yet, maintaining a play se
quence is part of the organizing function of leadership. Since play
episodes lasted longer and incorporated larger numbers of girls,
there is an increased opportunity for more individuals to be involved
in play-organizing exchanges.
RELATIONSHIPS AMONG HIERARCHY VARIABLES
There are two primary results concerning the relationship among
the power structure variables. First, since Play Organization and
Play Initiation were not significantly correlated (boys, rs = .13;
girls rs = .39), leadership is not a unidimensional structure for these
children. Second, Dominance and Play Organization form a power
unit in both groups (boys, rs = .71, p < .01; girls, r5 = .68; p <
.01). Those children who are top-ranked in the Dominance hier
archy are also the children who control the organization of play
episodes. Initiating is not significantly related to dominance for
either group (boys, rs = .17; girls, rs = .45, p <.10).
These results indicate that for these groups of elementary school
children, social power is more strongly indicated by Dominance and
Play Organization ranks than by control of play initiation. Import
antly, the pattern of intercorrelations is identical for males and
females. The data do not support the idea, proposed earlier, of
isolated power hierarchies within female groups, distinguished by
coercive and noncoercive forms of power. Indeed, the evidence is
that both forms of power are employed by the same individuals, who
rank in approximately the same positions in the Dominance and Play
Organizing hierarchies. Additionally, there is a lack of confirmation
for the idea that use of coercive strategies will be unsuccessful. A
top-ranking position implies that the individual engaged in a coer
cive behavior and was successful in doing so. This was equally as
true for the young girls as for the young boys.
PERCEPTIONS OF POWER HOLDERS
The sociometric measures of acceptance and rejection are con
sidered to be indicators of how group members perceived the power
holders. The acceptance and rejection scores for both groups were
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r� = - .49; p < .06� fen1ales, r. =
tively correlated (males,
���, p < .05). ��i� n;,eans .that those individu�Is who recei\ed
rs of hke choices tended to receive few rejection
large numbe· The relationship between the power variable and
the
oom1·nati· ons the power holders was determined by correlati
ng the
ceptions of
hi;rarchy ranks with the acceptance and rejection ranks. The results
.
are reported in_ Table � d wtth
acceptance scores for the boys, but
Doininance 1s associate
with rejection scores for the girls. A similar but marginally signifi
cant pattern holds for the Pla� Organization hierarchy. Play Init
iation status is unrelated to either acceptance or rejection. Thus,
while sociometric perceptions are allied with the power unit of
Dominance and Play Organization in both groups, the hierarchic
structures are perceived differently by boys and girls. Top-ranked
boys are well received by group members; high status girls are not
well liked.
The association between power and acceptance for the boys is
compatible with the correlations between popularity and dominance
ranking among adolescent males reported by Savin-Williams. 40
Among adolescent girls, however, power and acceptance were also
associated, a finding contrary to the results of this study. One possiTABLE 2

Rank Correlation Matrix for Sociometric Acceptance, Rejection
and the Power Hierarchy Variables

Sociometric Acceptance
Males

Sociometric Re1ection

Females

Males

-.01

,21

Dominance Hierarchy

.S/*

Play Initiation
Hierarchy

.19

.40

-.33

Play Organization
Hiernchy

.47+

.us

,25

Females
. 71**
,13

.45+
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the group. Increasing social. maturity alon
.
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plain the noted differences 1n the_ perception o
of developing social skill for g_irls may be learning to use those
power strategies which �re socially approved and to rely less on
coercive or direct strategies.
It must be added that the lack of correlation between acceptance
and power for females may be a reflection o_f the unique style of the
dominant girls in this sample. Further studies on_ other groups are
necessary to test the generalizability of these findings.
IMPLICATIONS
This research has examined the behavioral manifestations of
power in same-sex groups of young children. While many political
socialization studies have analyzed attitudes of children toward
various aspects of the political system, this study has focused on the
actual behavior of children in a group that is relevant to a funda
mental political question: how is power distributed within a group?
Power relations are important components in the social organization
of groups of both male and female children. This is true even though
the dominance hierarchy is less extensive for the females. More
over, the relationship between dominance and leadership com
ponents is identical in both groups, suggesting that noted sex dif
ferences derived from mixed-sex groups have limited applicability
to power issues in same-sex groups. Without males present, young
females do resolve power issues by using both coercive and non
coercive influence strategies. The females who use these strategies
are successful in controlling the interaction sequences. For young
children of both sexes, power flows to those who act-regardless of
the fonn of power or the sex of the power holder.
The key difference between boys and girls is the perceptions of
the power holders. Boys readily accept the occupants of top-ranking
posit�o�s while girls reject the powerful. While power structures ex1st w1th1n both_ male and_ female groups and are surprisingly similar,
the psychological meanings of these structures are not identical.
w_h�t. ca� account for these differences? Certainly, the most likely
poss1b1hty 1s that power holders are evaluated in terms of gender
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These differenc es probably influence observed. sex differenc es. in
. young children, the agg res._
power styles. .m a,, d u I t hood . 41 For t hesc
. rewarded for boys by virtue of the
sive dominant power sty l e ts
socia l acceptanc� accorded powcrf�l m�les. These same behaviors
for girls ar� punished by m�ans of social rejection. To the degree
_
tha t all md1v1duals seek social approval, we predict that behavior
will cha_nge in accor<la�cc with soda) rei�forccmcnt. It is likely that
there will be a change m the way power 1s expressed among girls as
they mature._ T�e predicted change would be toward more socially
acceptable, indirect modes of power. Although this study cannot
provide the necessary evidence to verify this statement, the studies
by Braginsky and Savin-Williarns are suggestive of changes in the
types of successful strategies used by older females and a concom
itant change in sociaJ acceptance.
It would be misleading to suggest that males do not develop in
direct power styles as well. It is cornn1on]y noted that with age there
is a decrease in aggression, an increase in social skills, and social
cognitive capabilities for both males and females. Additionally,
there is an increased ability to resolve interpersonal conflict in non
aggressive ways. 42 Thi� means that as males mature, they have in
creasing power style options available to use as the situation dic
tates. For females, however, only the indirect power style is socially
sanctioned; the aggressive style i� increasingly closed-off as an op
tion. Aggression is never reinfofrced for females, regardless of age,
and in fact, is punished with af ective rejection (if the results in this
study arc generalizable).
A reliance upon an indirect power style does not necessaril� mean_
that there is an inherent deficit in the ability offc1nalcs to act m posi
tions of power. There is evidence that within an organizational co�
text, a democratic coaching style is more successful th�m auth?n
_
tana
n or coercive styles. 4 J Within the political context _of the United
States, the arts of compro1nise and negotiation are highly val_ued.
T�ese styles are very compatible with the indirect style� associated
wuh females. It appears that indirect power styles can be as suc cess
ful, if not more so, than a coercive style.
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These examples, however, refer to the exercise of powe� when
_
the person is already in a position of power. Sex ?If�e�ence� 1n st�le
options may have their greatest impact when the 1nd1v1dual 1s trying
to gain access to a position of power, for example t� �n �lected
political position. With a few exceptions, electoral poltt1cs 1s con
sidered to be a male activity. 44 Females generally choose not to
compete with males, and running for office would most likely re
quire a competitive duel with male candidates. To overcome these
barriers, an aggressive style would be a desirable and/or necessary
option. One reason why so few women hold elected political posi
tions may be because the power style of importance in gaining ac
cess to positions of power has not been an option generally endorsed
for women.
Certainly one should not overlook other social and institutional
factors affecting the electoral fate of women. Still, restricted power
style options can be a handicap for women, especially when at
tempting to gain access to positions of political power. This study
does identify an important difference in the experience of young
boys and girls relevant to the development of sex differences in
power styles. The exercise of power occurs within a social milieu
and the social approval of power behaviors varies as a function of
the sex of the power recipients. The perceptions of the power
holders by the group members can be considered to be important
determinants of the strategies employed and the power styles options
available to the individual as s/he matures.
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Explaining ''Male Chauvinism''
and ''Feminism'':
Cultural Differences in Male and
Female Reproductive Strategies
Roger D. Masters

ABSTRACT. Paradoxically, contemporary evolutionary biology
provides an impartial way to study the contradiction, in com
temporary Western democracies, between egalitarian political prin
ciples and practices discriminating between men and women. After
developing the cost-benefit approach to 'inclusive fitness," and
showing that it does not entail genetic reductionism, differences in
male and female gender roles are explored fr01n an evolutionary per
spective. Human societies have varied from the equality and com
plementary of the two sexes among hunter-gatherers like the !Kung
to the radical inequality of females in hypergynous systems like that
of traditional India. Two environmental variables-social stratifi
cation and the reliability of resources-are critical in the emergence
of the attitudes and practices conventionally described as ''male
chauvinism." In industrial societies of relative abundance and
security, such discrimination against females is shown t<? be an
anachronism correlated with those social strata charactenzed by
psychological insecurity and the desire to protect acquired status and
material wealth.

Though destitute to virtue, or seeking pleasure [elsewhere], or
devoid of good qualities, [yet] a husband must be constantly
worshipped as a god by a faithful wife. The Laws of Manu, V ·
154
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SEXUAL INEQUALITY AS A PROBLEM FOR RESEARCH
Conventional Western attitudes toward the differences between
males and females are profoundly paradoxical. Since the eighteenth
century, our political institutions have rested on egalitarian defini
tions of ''rights,'' whereas our political practices have usually
discriminated between the sexes. When it comes to day-to-day stan
dards of behavior, we have typically acted as if women were funda
mentally different from men. But, from Locke's notion of a
"natural right" to "life, liberty, and estate" to the modern con
ception of "human rights," our civilization has established prin
ciples which-unlike the Laws of Manu in ancient India-largely ig
nore these differences of political power and status according to
gender. 1
Over the last decade, this contradiction has often been attacked by
feminists, addressed by affirmative action programs, and avoided
by social scientists. Why do societies differ in the degree of sexual
equality?
The contradiction between egalitarian principles and unequal
practices can be taken as a datum of scientific explanation. After all,
both ''feminism'' and ''male chauvinism'' are phenomena we can
study-noting their presence in some societies, classes or epochs,
and their absence in other times and places. To move from
ideological confrontation to scientific explanation, however, we
need a theory which can analyze the differences in hu1nan behavior
from an unbiased point of view.
At first, a biological approach to sexual rules might seem to be in
herently "sexist" and hence inappropriate for this purpose. 2 In the
past, those emphasizing the subservience of women frequently justi
fied their preference in biological terms. Even today, theological
doctrines concerning abortion and birth control often use presumed
definitions of "natural law" to support explicitly "anti-feminist"
arguments. But, theology is not evolutionary biology; and such doc
trinal concepts of "natural law" are not scientific. Nor will it do to
assume that contemporary neo-Darwinian theory is inevitably iden
tical with Herbert Spencer's nineteenth century "social Dar
winism' '-and therewith an inevitably conservative ideology with
no claim to objectivity.
Paradoxically, contemporary biology provides an impartial way
to study male and female roles in both animal and human societies.
In particular, the reconceptualization of natural selection that has
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mptto� that a theory should be understood ful
females.o On_ th� a�su
ly before it 1s Judged, I will therefore explore the behaviors and
customs that are usually called ''male chauvinism'' and , 'fem
inism'' in the light of recent models of natural selection.

NATURAL SELECTION AND CULTURAL NORMS
Evolutionary biology has generally been banished from respect
able social science for over a generation. 7 Once welcomed as a
secular bulwark against fundamentalist theology, Darwinian prin
ciples came to be seen as tainted by their association with conserva
tism;8 in recent years, ethology and sociobiology have been chal
lenged as reductionist, reactionary and sexist. 9 To be sure, another
biological tradition, traced by some to Marx and Engels 10 and by
others to Kropotkin, 11 was progressive, reformist and often egali
tarian�12 feminists like Antoinette Brown Blackwell and Charlotte
Perkins Gilman once used evolutionary theory to criticize sexual
discrimination. In the last generation, however, evolutionary
biology has often seemed too biased to provide a dispassionate as
sessment of the respective rights and political influence of the two
sexes.
For the nonspecialist, the biology of sexual behavior is the study
of genetic, hormonal and developmental differences between males
and females. 13 This is research into what biologists call physio
logical or "proximate causes'' of behavior14 -and because such
mechanisms as hormones operate at the level of the individu al orga
nism, proximate causes n1ust themselves be explained in evolu
tionary terms. When seeking to understand the forces operating on
entire populations and influencing the evolution of species,
biologists speak of "ultimate causes" or "functions"-i.e., those
factors related to natural selection and adaptation over the long run.
Properly defined, "inclusive fitness theory" concerns this latte�,
15
or evolutionary, perspective. 15 At this level, biolo�ica! theory
_
neutral on the question of whether a particular behavior 1 s innate or
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individually learned. While some sociobiologists may have written
as if their approach ''reduced'' human social behavior to ''proxi
mate causes'' in our genes, an evolutionary perspective is perfectly
open on this controv ersial question: "In any event, 'innateness' is
unnecessary to an evolutionary argument. If we accept that natural
selection operates on phenotypic characters the precise way in
which a character develops is irrelevant.'' 16 The frequent practice of
equating all evolutionary explanations with '' genetic determinsm'' 17
is thus inaccurate.
Instead of focusing on the genetic or physiological mechanisms
that control individual organisms, inclusive fitness models of natural
selection seek to correlate behavior with ecology, social structure or
other natural variables which can influence populations of humans
as well as animals. 18 The variability of social behavior-within as
well as across species-can thus be studied in tern1s of the ''repro
ductive advantages'' entailed for individuals in different environ
ments. 19 From this evolutionary perspective, it has been argued that
cultures evolve in ways analogous to anima1 species, 20 so that "cost
benefit'' analysis can be used to determine the selective advantages
or drawbacks of differing norms and behaviors. 21
This approach in evolutionary biology, derived largely from
William Hamilton's conception of ''inclusive fitness,''22 makes it
possible to reconceptualize questions concerning social behavior in
humans as well as other species.23 Natural selection is no longer
thought of as the "survival of the fittest" (as that concept was
used by many conservatives in the late nineteenth century). Rather,
natural selection has been shown to favor those traits that contribute
to "reproductive success"-i.e., the relative frequency with which
an organism's genes are transmitted to future generations. Since this
criterion is neutral with regard to the gender of the phenotype, par
ticularly with reference to genes that are not carried on the X or Y
(sex-linked) chromosomes, it can provide the basis of a more objec
tive treatment of differences in sex and gender roles than has hither
to been the case.
Unlike conventional definitions of the presumed "nature" of sex
uality, an evolutionary approach shows that cooperation and compe
tition between individuals of both sexes are variables dependent
upon the species and the environment. 24 Some animals are asocial
and others form complex social groups. Some species exhibit a high
degree of equality between males and females, whereas in other
animals the two sexes are striking1y different in physical structure
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The assertion that males are ''naturally'' aggressive and do
mi
nant, regardless of the situation, is as incorrect fr
om the perspective
of biolog� as from that �f _cultural anthropo_logy. Submissiveness by
females 1s no more enJoined by unchanging and
ubiquitous ''in
stincts'' than is the class structure or economic system of con
temporary society. Whatever the evolutionary origins of male and
female roles in primates and early hominids, 26 they clearly do not fit
common stereotypes-not least of all because of the behavioral
variability within each species and each sex. 27
Current models of natural selection have permitted the formula
tion of testable hypotheses about these variations. Sexuality is not an
absolute or ubiquitous ''natural law'': some species perpetuate
themselves by budding, parthenogenesis or other asexual means.
Where sexual reproduction has evolved, by ''nature'' one sex can
be more important, less important or equal to the other in physical
strength, power or control over resources. Since the social behavior
of the two sexes varies among human cultures as well as among
other species, is it not possible that similar ecological and social fac
tors influence both animal evolution and social or cultural change? 28
If so the existence of a socially defined bias against wornen-i.e.,
the �ttitudes and behaviors named ''male chauvinism ''-could be
explained rather than condemned ?r praise�.
To be sure studying human soc i al behavior from an evolutionary
perspective r�ns against the grain for ma�y of us. We h�ve l?ng
been taught that since culture is not reducible to_ �enes, b1o�og1cal
·i ably deterministic and poht1cally motivated.
·
var
·
1n
expl anat1ons
are
. ,
. .
· only 1n
· the tee hB�t, neo-Darw_inian theory can , 'explain , behavior
n1�al sense given th word , 'explanation', by philosophers of
science, for whom sc�entific regularities are descriptive ''covering
laws ,, ,. 29 the use o .f i. nclus1·ve fitness models does not automatically
.
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successfully studied from this perspective wit�out implying narrow
genetic determinism.3 1 While some confusion may have been
created by the comparison between the evolution of other species
and the variability of human cultures, inclusive fitness theory-like
similar approaches in economics or game theory-merely for
malizes some of the factors that determine the costs and benefits of
alternate behavioral "strategies.' ' 32
Evolutionary biology is useful when examining the origins and in
cidence of "male chauvinism'� and "feminism" because it assumes
that all organisms, regardless of sex, age, status or other traits, have
been selected to optimize the sa,ne thing, namely "reproductive
success.'' In principle, therefore, natural selection could not pos
sibly have produced one sex that is intrinsically inferior to the other.
Insofar as phenotypical traits of males and females are "adaptive,"
both sexes must be equal as ''vehicles'' for transmitting genes to
future generations. 33 Even in species with extreme sexual dimor
phism (e.g., baboons, whose males are roughly twice the size of
females), one couldn't say that males are "better" than females in
any meaningful sense.
An evolutionary approach to the study of natural selection has,
however, often been misunderstood. Reproductive success does not
mean some putative "ideal" of strength, health or agility. Rather,
biologists view natural selection as favoring those animals whose
offspring are most likely to reach maturity and to mate effectively.
Optimization in this sense is not the same thing as maximization: in
many situations, organisms can increase the proportion of their
genes in the next generation's population by reducing the number of
their young and investing 1nore in each one. Indeed, since close
relatives carry similar genes, helping kin to reproduce successfully
can often be more efficient than mating as a means of transmitting
genes to the next generation.
Hamilton formalized this way of studying natural selection by de
fining "inclusive fitness" as the likelihood that an organism's genes
would be transmitted to future generations; such Hfitness" is Hin
elusive'' because it includes the reproductive success of the individ
ual's kin to the extent that they share genes. 34 This approach predicts
that social cooperation will arise whenever anin1als can increase
their reproductive success by helping others who carry genes ''iden
tical by descent.' ' 35 Such cooperative ''strategies'' can include not
only nepotism ("selfishness") favoring close relatives, but also
mutual benefit ("reciprocal altruism") between individuals who are
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dividual sacnfice for the benefit of the group or sociality is less like
ly tha n more "selfish" behavior, whether in the form of nepotism
or mutual benefit. 38 In concrete terms, this means that animal
cooperation is most likely either among close relatives or between
organisms which reciprocate mutually advantageous behaviors.
It is reasonable to assume that humans, like other animals, will
often behave in ways that optimize reproductive success, as meas
ured by the frequency of '' genes identical by descent·' transmitted
to future generations. This hypothesis has been confirn1ed whenever
it has been tested empirically: humans do indeed tend to compete for
reproductive opportunities and to cooperate among close kin,
engaging in what biologists call nepotism or kin-selection. w Insofar
as human social behavior could be said to exhibit a ''natural ten
dency," it would be the formation of face-to-face groups con1posed
primarily of extended kin.
The most likely basis of extending cooperation to non-kin oc�urs
in �ituations where benefits will be reciprocated. 40 Inuiv idual Tl'l'l )g
nition of others in sn1all groups is the n1ost likdy rorrdatc of tht
behavior!-) called rnutual benefit in Figure l. The r�alin,tion that tht'
kin�hip systerns of pre-literate societies are ess�ntially ha��J on t_h�
exchange of won1cn bet ween kin groups41 l·,111 thu� he rl!,t�il)
accommodated in an evolutionary at-count of till' human nrnu�g
systems in so-called .. prin1itive" societies: the sm�ll-�L·alc �,_lclcll
groups among hunter-gatherers, pa�torali�t� or �,m_ple a_gncul
turalists typically I irnit daily coopt?ration to a pnpulatton ot uo<l�r
100 within which status diffen:ntiation i� restrained b) the cultural
2
, .
and political practices of face-to-face �ocial hehavior -� . .
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HAMILTON'S 04 FOUR TYPES OF BEHAVIOR"
Let d7"° - k6a.
According to the sign s of 6a and 61"° we have
four types of behavior as set out in the chart (from
Hamilton, 1964, as reprinted in Caplan, 1978:
207). Hamilton defines 67'° as "the total of effects
on reproduction which are due to [the individual
organism) A" (p. 196) and 6a as "the effect oflthe
organism's) personal genotype" (p. 193); the
superscript O excludes the personal effect of 6a on
the aggregate. It follows that A-, and hence each
cell entry in the four-part chan, is the ratio of ef
fects on others to the effect on the individual. This
figu re can thus be readily transformed into a
game-theoretic matrix such as the prisoner's Di
lemma (Axelrod and Hamilton, 1981 ).
" Much confusion has followed the use of such
motivational terms as "altruism" and "selfishness"
by Hamilton, Wilson, and other sociobiologists
(Stent, 1977; Masten, 1979). Since natural se
lection operates principally on behavioral outcomts,
one would do well to speak of ht/ping behavior
(Hirshleifer, 1980) or sociality (Alexander, 1978),
while reserving "altruism" for intention or motiva
tion. Terms in brackets have therefore been in
serted in Hamilton's matrix to provide objective
concepts for his "four types" of social interaction.
All have been observed in other species as well as
in humans (Wilson, 1975; Barash, 1977; Lock
ard, 1980). On the dangers of confusing objective
behavior and subjective motivation, see Masten
(1979).
b Where mutual harm is the typical outcome of
social interaction, the "evolutionarily stable strate
gy" (Maynard Smith, 1978) is often asocia/ity, such
as that observed in some marmots and prosim
ians, not to mention orangutans (Barash, 1977;
Masters, 1978c).

FIGURE 1. Four types of behavior defined by Inclusive Fitness Theory. Reprinted, by per
mission, from Quarterly Review of Biology, 57:279.
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ures a 1 �t exte�ding cooperation· beGi
ond the face-to-face group, how was 1t possible to establish str t'
}ied communities la�ger than hunt er-gatherer bands or villages co�
pased of extended kindred? The emergence of a class-based societ
appears to depend on th� development an� main�enance of collectiv�
44
goods, such as centralized water supphes; 1n terms of natural
selection, these co�on resourc�s appear to be "adaptive" insofar
as they_ have pe�m1�t�d a considerable populatio� exransion by
4
increasing the reliability of resource flows. � But, since it is always
advantag eous to reap the benefits of collective goods without con
46
tributing to their cost, such large-scale systems can be maintain ed
only by the institution of form�lized governments. The emergence
of a willingness to cooperate 1n la rge-scale civilizations seems to
coincide with a considerable increase in social inequality, privilege
and stratification.47
Cultural differences-and especially the consequences of the
emergence of civilized societies during the last 10,000 years-can
be studied using the concepts and variables of evolutionary biology.
From this perspective, the relationships between social structure.
ecological setting and the behaviors typical of individuals or social
classes are empirical questions. In particular, increases in the scale
and complexity of society or the reliability of resource flows should
have predictable effects on cultural norms and individual behaviors.
In human societies, choices of whether, how often and with
whom one will reproduce-Le., the socially acceptable ways of
satisfying the biological function of reproduction-hav� v��ied
enormously. In some times and places, hun1ans forn1 large fam1_ltes;
elsewhere, couples have only one or two children-or s?inettmes
none at all. Inclusive fitness theory has shown that, depending on the
circumstances, animals may either invest heavily in a small _nuin�er
�f young (K strategy), or produce large numbers of ?f�sprmg w�th
httle investment in each individual (r strategy). 48 Similar cons�d
erations of cost and benefit can influence human choices of fan� il y
size: it is not unreasonable to expect that all other thing s being
equal, more must be invested to secure each child, the :mall� r the
family· Conversely ' if it is less likely that each infant will arn� e to
matun· ty, on
· the family to
e would expect the number of chi·1dren in
.
increase.
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This approach requires a fundame�tal change in our perccp�ion of
_
differences in sexual rnorcs. Ac.:cordmg to Catholrc.: <log1na, for cx
an1plc, the ''natural purpose'' of sexual intercourse is the repro
duction of the young.49 It is now well documented that anirnals of
most species engage in behavior analogous to contraception and
abortion when it is selectively advantageous to do so.:5° Hence it
could be ca1lcd ''natural'' when any animal modifies its repro
ductive behavior in ways that optin1ize inclusive fitness. Hurnan
cultures, even when ana1yzed from other disciplinary perspectives,
undeniably illustrate such modifications of reproductive hchavior in
response to ecological pressures. 51 Given the conception of orga
nisms as "gene making machines, ''52 Catholic dogtna could almost
be turned on its head: instead of saying that the purpose of sexuality
is the reproduction of offspring, one might well argue that the pur
pose of reproducing offspring is the perpetuation of genes-and
therewith the perpetuation of sexuality.

INCLUSIVE FITNESS THEORY AND GENDER
DIFFERENCES IN REPRODUCTIVE STRATEGY
In species where the costs and benefits of the repro<luctive pro
cess are different for males and females, the sex of offspring can be
subject to natural selection. Depending on ecological and social con
ditions, parental resources are son1etirnes preferentially ''invested''
in rearing males and sometimes in fc1nales; in other cases, the two
sexes can be equally likely to survive and reproduce. In s01ne
animals, young are treated differentially by sex, whereas in others
no distinctions are made in parental care. Similarly, auults of the
two sexes can be relatively equal-or strikingly unequal-in status,
control over resources and average reproductive success. For
parents, the costs and benefits of each sex vary, depending on the
''parental investment'' required to rear a successful anirnal as well
as on the species' typical social behavior. As a result, differences in
the sex ratio of anin1al populations can be explained and even pre
dicted by models of ''inclusive fitness.' ' 53
There is no reason, in principle, why such an analytical approach
cannot be used in the study of humans. 54 Demographers find differ
ences in the sex ratio of human populations similar to those observed
in other species. The world-wide average sex ratio of juveniles
favors males slightly-about 105 males: 100 females. In warlike
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nct,·56 the costs andbenefits of investing in either
tions of animal 1nst1
males or females are presumably reflected in varied cultural norms
and attitudes toward the two sexes.
In other species, gender differences arise because organisms en
counter widely different reproductive situations depending on the
physica) and social environmen! as well as on their species-specific
traits. In humans, the roles ascnbed to males and females vary from
one culture to another, and within complex societies, from one class
to another. Often resistant to bureaucratic manipulation and legal re
straint, these behavioral patterns clearly differ greatly depending on
time and place. It seems reasonable to ask whether the comparative
costs and benefits of investing in males or females could help ex
plain differences in attitudes toward women.
For many animals, differences in the cost of each sex's contribu
tion to bearing and rearing young often mean that the ''variance'' of
reproductive success-i.e., the differences between maximum and
minimum possible genetic contributions to future generations-can
differ for males and females. 57 Humans resemble those mammals in
which females invest more heavily in bearing and rearing offspring
than do males. While the father need do no more than copulate to
perpetuate his genes, the mother carries the fetus to term and sur
vives the fatigues as well as the dangers of childbirth� typically,
even women who do not take care of their children make a much
greater biol ogical investment in them than do males.
Because a human female is unlikely to give birth more than once
during a year, whereas a hun1an n1aJe can insetninate a number ?f
females over the same period, the maximum possible variation m
r�productive success among women is less than that �mong. men ·
�inc_e a woman typically bears no more than IO to 12 _children m �er
lifetime, 58 the female variance in the number of viable offsp ring
normally ranges between O and 15. In contrast, especially in
· s with polygamy, concubinage and large h arems, or male
soci· etie
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promiscuity, an exceptionally successful male can �ire a much
larger number of offspring. Since high social status 1s often cor
related with preferential access to females for humans as for many
other animals, males n1ay therefore differ more than females in
reproductive success. En1pirical measures of differential repro
duction, especially in polygynous societies, have confirmed this pre
diction.59
Among sexually reproducing mammals, if it is likely that off
spring will reproduce very successfully, inclusive fitness theory
predicts parental behavior favoring male offspring (because this will
maximize the parents' long-range reproductive success). David
Barash summarizes the prediction in the form of a strategic rule:
''Produce males when you are dominant and/or in good physical
condition; produce females when you are subordinate and/or in
relatively poor condition. " 60 Both factors influencing the tendency
to invest preferentially in males deserve emphasis. Dominant status
will permit a male offspring to have better access to fcmales and
other re�ources conducive to successful breeding; good physical
condition will allow the male to exploit or gain the differential ad
vantages of high status. Conversely, a breeding pair low in the peck
ing order maximizes it� inclusive fitness by investing pri1narily in
females (bc<.:ausc its male young n1ay be less successful in repro
ducing due to the competition with higher status males). Si111ilarly �
natural selection seems to favor parents who invest more heavily in
a sickly female than in a sickly rnale.
The predictions of inclu�ive fitness theory have been tested empirically in many animal spcl:ies.
In strongly polygynou� ma1nn1als where a n1ale ·s con1peritive
success depend� on contc�b in which phy�iL·al str�ngth i� in1port,tnt, we Blight expect mothl!r.-.. to inve�t n1ore heavily in
their sons than th�ir daughters befor� weaning ... Recent
work on two polygynou� �pccie�, the northern elephant seal
and the re<l deer, is cunsi�tent with this prcdiction. 61
Note, however. that this is hardly a universal rule of nature.
First of all, the variance in reproductive succe�s need nor be
greater for males than for females. In son1e species, for exainple,
males invest as n1uch or more than fen1ales in rearing off�pring. 62
Animals may have a reproductive systern that does not satisfy the
preconditions for the Trivers-Willard hypothesis that high status
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afterwards.' '
It follows, from the viewpoint of parents, that the two sexes are
not always equa�ly advantageous as offspring likely to transmit
genes to grandchildren and great-grandchildren. For example if a
couple is restricted to a single �h�ld, it seems at first that r;pro
ductive success would be max1m1zed by a male (who could, if
successful, presumably mate more often than a female). Insofar as
this is so, an expressed hope that the first child be male is perfectly
rational in terms of inclusive fitness. This factor of potential varia
tion in reproductive success is, however, not conclusive. 64 If there is
competition for mates in an environment of abundance, females are
likely to be a critical resource, almost certain to breed, whereas
males who fail to compete successfully with other males may not
leave behind any off spring. Hence, sometimes it is females who
represent the optimum parental investment, sometimes it is males
and sometimes there is little difference between the two sexes.
As was pointed out above, in polygynous societies the compe
tition among males is likely to generate much greater variance in
reproductive success for males than for females. Inclusive fitness
theory predicts that, in such human cultures, there will be a tenden
cy to invest resources in males rather than in females. A study of the
societies in Murdock's Ethnographic Atlas strikingly confirms t�is
prediction; polygyny is highly correlated with a bias toward male in
heritance (Table 1).65 Such data confirm that differences in the
cultural norms concerning gender are not innate, but rather vary ac
cording to the social and environmental setting.
Ecological factors like predation, extreme scar�i!Y o! food or _of
other critical resources in the environment are dec1s1ve in determin
ing whether the sex of children will become a subj ect of preference.
Among other species the effects of s uch variables �ave been
studied, and in some 'cases precise behavioral mechanisms _hav!
been identified to explain the resulting differences in sex ratios.
Since inclusive fitness theory concerns the selective pressure� that
·
Iead to such variations, and not the mechanisms or ''proximate
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E BIAS_!!! INHERITANCE(*)
MAL-Y AND POLY
-GYN-Male Bias in Inheritance Rules
Low or None

High/Males Only

Polygyny
None
Li111ited

t<20%)

General

(>20%)

42.1%

57.9%

20.3%

79.7%

3.0%

97.0%

----------------------------------------------------------------------------* Source: Hartung, 1982: Fig. 6 (calculated from entire sample of
411 societies coded in Mur dock's Ethnographic Atlas).
Chi-square

=

66.5, p

<< .001

Note: Hartung calculated similar tables from the "Standard Cross-Cultural
Sample" of defined by Murdock and White, and from the Ethnographic Atlas
sample corrected by language family (Hartung, 1982: Fig. 7 and 8); there is
no major difference in the results when these different data-bases are used.

causes" that operate on individual organisms, there is no reason
why similar variables should not influence human cultures.
Among humans, in fact, it is particularly improbable that dif
ferent patterns of reproductive behavior are narrowly programmed
genetically: "these behaviors (mate choice, heir choice, polygyny,
etc.) are so important to reproductive success that they are unlikely
to have significant heritability and very likely to have a range of ap
propriate phenotypic responses which each individual has the poten
tial to display according to his/her circumstances.' ' 67 Indeed, recent
analysis of gene-culture co-evolution indicates good reason to
assume that similar environmental pressures influence cultural
norms and even individual choices. 68
This kind of analysis depends on the ''economics'' of child rear
ing as much as on biology as it has been traditionally understood.
Although some have claimed that the differential variance in repro
ductive success by sex has resulted in the supposedly universal ten
dency of humans to prefer polygyny and investment in male off-
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When using 1nclus1ve fitness theory to study human societies, it is
co�ts and b�nefits of alternative behaviors
necessary to assess the
.
An evolu tionary approach 1s mos� suited to analysis of the ecological
and social correlates of cultural differences, and not to the discovery
of some pret ended ''natural'' tendency deduced from a facile
interpretation of sociobiology. In many respects, the result parallels
materialistic or ''economic'' theories, which similarly focus on the
way the e nvironment constrains social choice-except that here the
variables and hypotheses come from the study of other species.
Many of the resulting predictions seem to have been confirmed
when they have been tested carefully on human cultures. 71
Inclusive fitness theory suggests that choices about investing in
males or females, although generally made on the basis of traditions
or hunches rather than on fully conscious calculation, are ultimately
amenable to scientific analysis as responses to the ubiquitous prob
lem of optimizing reproductive success. In particular, inclusive fit
ness theory leads to the empirical prediction that discrimination
against investment in females is most likely among those in a domi
nant social class and/or those who are vulnerable to environmental
uncertainty.
Analyzing human behavior in evolutionary terms leads to the hy
pothesis that social class health and reliability of access to resour�es
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of cultural traditions, the predictions derived from evolutionary
theory can often be strikingly successful in explaining otherwise
puzzling human norms and behavior.

THE EVOLUTIONARY ORIGINS OF HUMAN
GENDER ROLES
If the foregoing analysis is sound, cultural differences in human
gender roles may be correlated with ecological and social factors
like those which influence the evolution of animal social behavior.
Social stratification and unpredictable resource flows may, all
things being equal, characterize those societies or groups in which
males are greatly preferred to females in terms of parental invest
ment, inheritance rules or power and influence. But, this means that
human populations with abundant, stable food supplies and no status
differentiation may tend to treat males and females equally. And,
since it is likely that our hominid ancestors lived in small groups of
extended kin with relatively predictable access to food and little if
any formal differences of class or status, our evolutionary origins
were presumably not characterized by the inferiority of females.
It is impossible to reconstitute the social behavior of early hom
inids. But, three lines of evidence indicate that, for most of our
species' evolutionary history, there has probably not been a radical
difference between the investment in or reproductive status of the
two sexes: first, chimpanzee social behavior; second, rnodels of
likely hominid origins; and third, surviving hunter-gatherer popula
tions with an ecological adaptation si1nilar to that of our distant
ancestors. Each of these sources of data is in itself subject to con
siderable caution, but the conjunction of all three favors the hypo
thesis that hominids have generally invested sin1ilar resources in
males and fe1nales.
Chimpanzees are clearly not humans in the ' state of nature," as
Rousseau once conjectured. While chin1ps share as much as 90% of
their genes with humans, the two species have been distinct for at
least 30 million years-and such prolonged evolutionary divergence
makes simple extrapolation extremely hazardous. 73 Chimps are
nonetheless useful as one example of an intelligent primate species
living in small groups under conditions of relative abundance and
security. In particular, chimps are valuable reminders that, in evolu
tionary terms, difference does not necessarily mean inferion·ty.
4
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be a gross error t� equate the physical resu�ts of agonistic encounters
with high status 1n every respect. The differences between males
and females could be described as complementary rather than as
hierarchical di�ferentiat�on: if �a�e� ,are mor
� likely to display ag
_
gressive behavior sufficient to win agon1st1c encounters, females
are more likely to play central roles in the group and to pass on high
status to their offspring. ''Chimpanzees have a low degree of male
dominance and male hierarchy and are sexually virtually indis
criminate.' ' 76
Other primates illustrate quite different patterns of sexual roles.
While hamadryas baboons illustrate relatively sharp sexual dimor
phism and mating units in which one male controls several females,
orangutans are highly asocial and egalitarian. Resource availability
and security seems clearly relevant to an evolutionary explanation of
these differences: hamadryas face both predation and scarcity of
food, whereas orangutans live in conditions of abundance and
security. 77 It can be presumed that ecological settings were cor
related with social behavior and gender roles throughout hominid
evolution.
While comparisons between primates and humans are highly con
troversial, presumed models of early hominid social life are <-!ften
equally suspicious. But here too, the data do not seem to show eit_her
rigid social hier archy or evidence of highly unpredictable �cologic�l
settings. It is now general ly agreed that hominids evolved 10 mosaic
environme nts which prob ably provided a range of food sources,
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the actual behavior of Australopithecines, Homo habilis, or Homo
erectus. At a later stage of evolution, however, one might be able to
infer differential investment and status by gender from burial prac
tices such as those found in the Neanderthal site of Shanidar. 81 Here,
the absence of evidence may indeed be evidence of absence; dif
ferentiation in male and female graves (with objects of greater value
being buried with males) seems to occur only later in the archeo
logical record, along with indications of social stratification, urbani
zation, and civilizatio n. 82
The final source of data poses a different limitation on our
knowledge of hotninid origins. Conte1nporary hunter-gatherers pro
vide us with direct evidence of the extent to which they have differ
entiated gender roles-but we cannot be sure how similar these pat
terns are to those of our evolutionary ancestors. Three facts about
surviving hunter-gatherer cultures are particularly relevant: first,
the relatively egalitarian relationships among males are associated
with a high degree of autono1ny for females; second, there is rela
tively little evidence of preferential investment in males (as meas
ured by such customs as fen1ale infanticide, large dowries at mar
riage, expectation of female-but not male-chastity, obligatory
suicide or prohibition on remarriage for widows, or other norms
favoring male reproductive success); third, there are important
variations within the category of hunter-gatherer societies, depend
ing on ecology and the productive role of women. 83
All three points can readily be illustrated by the !Kung bushmen,
who have been widely cited as an illustrative case. As one observer
concluded, "!Kung society may be the least sexist of any we have
experienced. " 84 Not only are there no striking social distinctions
among males, but there are few practices which betray a funda
mental bias against females. As noted above, sex ratios of 80-85
males to I 00 females are not unusual. 85 To be sure, different bands
vary-notably insofar as more sedentary populations reveal greater
differences in gender roles. 86 In some senses, males may have more
power than females when agonistic conflict erupts-and !Kung
culture defines females as less powerful than males: "women may
in fact be nearly equal to men, but the culture seems to define them
as less powerful. " 87 Nonetheless, just as chimpanzee male
''dominance�' in physical conflict is balanced by female leadership
in social interaction, there is role complementarity rather than major
discrimination by gender among the egalitarian, nomadic !Kung
populations.
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More generally, o�e. could s�y that hunJer-gatherer populations
conform to the P,�ed1ct1?ns de�1ved f:01? 1�clusive fitness theory.
After noting that even 1n hunting societies 1t seems that women are
always in some sens� the 's�cond sex,'" one commentator con
cluded that such physical dominance of females by males was in fact
quite variable:
women have greater power and independence among hunters
wh�n they are important food-providers than when they are
mamly processors of meat or other supplies provided by men.
The former situation is likelier to exist in societies where hunt
ing is small-scale and intensive than where it is extensive over
a large terrain, and in societies where gathering is important
by comparison with hunting. 88
Since hunting is basically less reliable than gathering, it should not
be surprising that gender differentiation is greatest among hunters
like the Eskimo, whereas if gathering is the prin1ary mode of likeli
hood-as in forest peoples like the Kadar or Andamanese-there is
more equality of the sexes.
One aspect of this picture deserves emphasis, particularly by
feminists. If one follows the practice of cultural anthropologists who
stress indigenous belief as prin1ary evidence of behavioral practice,
one might well underestimate the equality of n1ales and females in
hunter-gatherer societies. Even where-as among the ! Kung-there
is relative equality or complementarity of gender roles, cultural
beliefs tend to proclaim the inferiority of wo1nen. 89• �ne �ould
argue that the oft-proclaimed bias in conten1porar1 social s�1e�ce
and biology91 simply parallels the bel�efs of many �1mpler societies.
Just as the sexual role complementarity among ch�mpanzees n1eans
that females are less likely to be physicall� aggressive toward males,
perhaps human cultural norms are unlikely to_ . stress �emales as
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of hunter-gatherers, it would be particularly valuable when studying
the effects of sedentary agriculture. The origins of the sharp dif
ferences in gender roJes associated with many hun1an cultures are
not so self-evident. What has general1y passed for a widespread ten
dency toward male dominance over females appears, in the light of
evolutionary biology, as the product of two quite distinct phenom
ena. On the one hand, unpredictable food sources may generate cul
tural institutions biased against females, even among relatively egal
itarian tribes. On the other hand, the introduction of agriculture may
stabilize otherwise threatened food resources-but at the cost of in
troducing social stratification which in turn leads to differential in
vestment in 1nales. 92 Each of these routes to discrimination against
females seems quite distinct from the other.
As long as there is little social stratification and resource flows
are reliable, it follows that the typical pattern of our hominid an
cestors was probably a cornp1ernentarity between inale and female
roles. While males may welJ have been physically stronger, and
capable of expressing this strength in physical control or explicit
cultural norms, females would often have many ski11s giving them
countervailing influence. Moreover, this pattern of relative equality
between the sexes is found in people who live in the face-to-face
groups of extended kin-i.e., the kind of society which is the most
likely form of social group in terms of evolutionary theory. The
origins of blatant discrimination against females may presumably be
sought in the evolution of more complex social systems, extending
the society beyond the face-to-face group.
THE CAUSES OF "MALE CHAUVINISM"
The Example of Hypergyny in Traditional India
To gain perspective on the origin of discriminatory practices
against females, it is instructive to begin fro1n the example of a
society which treated the two genders very differently. In many
areas of traditional India, upper caste families behaved in ways
biased in favor of males. The most obvious upper caste practice
reflecting this tendency was female infanticide, but other customs
also increased the investment required to raise a female as compared
with a male. At marriage, daughters were expected to have large
dowries, which reverted to the husband's family. In addition, rigid
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The resulting cont
and the so-called "double�standard" for men tended to reduce the
reproductive success of high caste females compared to males of
equal status.
.
often followed practices which had the opIndians
te
Lower cas _
posite effect with re�ard to the gender of offspring, ultimately fa
voring the reproductive success of females. For example, reversing
the chaste sexual mores expected of upper caste women, prostitution
and sexual promiscuity were characteristic among low status fe
males. There is evidence that, instead of dowry, marriage often in
volved payment of bride-wealth: that is, lower-caste males in many
areas had to purchase wives at considerable cost. Conversely, many
lower-caste males did not reproduce at all, becoming instead
monks, vagabonds or soldiers-as contrasted to upper-caste men,
for whom mating out of wedlock with concubines or prostitutes was
often combined with marriage. In lower castes, traditional behavior
meant that women were often more likely to reproduce than men,
and that proportionally greater investments were devoted to rearing
a reproductive male as compared to a female. 93
Within each caste, there were then diametrically opposed cultural
norms for males and females, while for each sex, the gender
appropriate practices in high castes were the reverse of those in
lower castes (Table 2). The net consequence of such customs is a
system in which females tend to mate with males of equal or higher
status. Known by anthropologists as "hypergamy" or "hyper
gyny,'' such a pattern implies a fundamental assymetry of the two
genders: not only will males often marry-or mate with-females of
lower status, but the opposite process of ''marrying ��ward" t�n?s
only to occur for females (see Figure 2). 94 While traditional India il
lustrates an extreme form of hypergamy, less exaggerated forms of
such differ enc es between the two sexes can be found in times and
places ranging from Imperial China to ancient Greece, and from the
Ottoman Empire to feudal Europe. 95
Th� cultural norms of a hypergynous society might well _be
descr�bed as the epitome of ''male chauvinism.'' The overall bias
o
males in such a culture is epitomized by the Laws of Manru
f�v
cit�dn�g
m the epigraph: where "a husband must be co�sta�tly w?
inshipped as a god by a
faithful wife''-regardless of his vice or
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GENDER � IN TRADITIONAL �

*

High Caste

Low Caste

Women

Female Infanticide
Chastity
Widow Suicide or
Non-remarriage

Prostitution
Promiscuity

Men

"Double Standard"
Receive Dowry

Monastic Celibacy
Vagabondage
Military Careers
Pay Bride-wealth

------------------------------------ ---------------------*Source:

--

-

See Dickemann, 1979a & 1971b; Beals, 1963

Note: The general pattern described above does not include the phenomenon
of Brahmin male celibacy -- i.e., the existence of a non-reproductive male
role in the highest caste. "{The Brahman caste} does not form a horizontal
stratum overlying {modern Hindu society. It} ••• forms a stratified cone
which penetrates it vertically from top to bottom," "Caste,"
Encyclopedia Brittanica, Vol, IV (1946), p. 979.

fidelity-it is hard to deny that males are favored over females. Re
inforced by the economic effects of dowry (which increases the cost
of rearing daughters and channels resources into the control of the
husband's family), as well as by female infanticide in upper-castes
and prostitution in lower-castes, a n1ating systern like that of tradi
tional Northern India lies at the extreme of cultural differentiation
by gender.
Although attitudes similar to those of high-caste Indians can be
expressed in terms of conten1porary biology (as in the aphorism
seen among the graffiti in a Princeton men's roorn and cited in the
epigraph), it hardly follows the hypergyny is "natural" for all
humans. On the contrary, unlike the Laws of Manu, evolutionary
biology predicts that social behavior will vary according to time and
place. The existence of rigid social classes-and hence of ''gentle
men' '-is not a biological necessity for our species. Even leaving
aside the probable character of early ho1ninid groups, hunter
gatherer societies like the !Kung Bushmen do not discriminate
against females in the way described in the two epigraphs. One is
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Polygyny and Resource Unpredictability
It was noted above that polygynous kinship systems_ tend to trans
mit inheritance in the male line. 96 The polygynous mating systems of
many pre-literate societies combine a . number of other features
which also lead to a discrimination against females. For example,
the location of residence-which at first might not appear to be
critical to gender discrimination-is a central component of the
system:
Polygyny is relatively inconsistent with the individualism
under neolocal residence and with the high and independent
position of women under bilocal residence, and it is practically
impossible, except in the sororal form, under matrilocal
residence. It is, however, particularly congenial to patrilocal
residence, where women are isolated from their kinsn1en and
tend to be economically and socially inferior to men. Hence
anything which favors polygyny likewise favors the develop
ment of patrilocal residence. 97
A complex of cultural norms are consistent with polygyny, in
cluding male circumcision, long post-partum sexual taboos on
women, and mother-child (rather than husband-wife) sleeping ar
rangements, as well as patrilocal residence. 98 More important is the
hypothesis that the critical causal variable in the evolution of poly
gynous systems is low protein availability, as measured by the pro
tein value of a society's stable crop. Such dietary deficiencies,
associated with tropical rain forests, would produce an increased in
ciden�e of kwashiorkor. 99 Interestingly, the explanation for why low
protein value would generate the multiple institutions correlated
with polygyny is not derived from inclusive fitness theory at the
population level. Rather, the physiological effect of protein de
ficiencies on pregnancy are hypothesized to
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The explanation_ for the_ ecological correlation between tropical
rain forests, protein deficiency and polygynous mating is clearl
The_ focus is on the "proximate cause" of protein detf
speculative.
_
ciency 10 lactating females, whereas an inclusive fitness model
would stress the ''ultimate cause'' of relative reproductive success.
Admittedly, the Whiting hypothesis does not account for the in
cidence of polygyny in tropical South America. In this area, it is
suggested that perhaps frequent abortion plays the role of prolonged
post-partum taboos in polygynous societies. But, the main hypothe
sis requires that contraception, abortion and infanticide all be un
known in polygynous societies-a correlation for which there is no
evidence. Even if confirmed, why would post-partum sexual taboos
produce all of the biases to favor males-including not only patrilo
cal residence but also patrilineal inheritance? 101
In addition, seemingly ignored is the similarity between cultural
beliefs concerning lactation and frequent pregnancy in polygynous
and non-polygynous societies. Even where gender roles are relative
ly egalitarian, one finds many of the attitudes othe rwise attr�buted to
polygynous societies. Among the !Kung hunte r-gatherers, man en
vir onment which was not characterized by protein deficiency, 102
births we re spaced appr oxin1c1tely four years apa�. Infanticide was
apparently ra re; post-parten1 taboos existed but did _not �eer� to be
rigidly enforced; and mothers wo rried about the 1mpl icattons of
breastfeeding too soon after a birth. io3 Since at l�ast 5?�e of the
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countered by any form of birth control, abortion or i�fant�cide. In
deed, some analysts have claimed that low pr?te1n .diets may
spontaneously produce anovulation, thereby spacing births more
widely. 104 Here then is a possible test of wh�ther evolut.ionary
biology is useful when analyzing the ecolog1cal adaptation of
cultural norms.
As a matter of fact, it is particularly necessary to go beyond attempted explanation for the correlation between climate and poly
gyny: if kwashiorkor produced by protein deficiency were the
decisive cause of polygyny, then clearly few alternatives if any
would exist to post-partum sex taboos as a means of spacing births.
One such option is available, even for peoples unaware of contra
ception, abortion and infanticide (if any such societies exist): pro
longed absence or abstinence by the husband. Why not taboos-or
functionally equivalent customs-reducing male sexuality? After
all, if taboos or inhibitions on sexual intercourse are primarily borne
by the female, a society is already differentiating between the
reproductive opportunities available to males and females-and it
would be this unexplained bias, rather than ecology, which ac
counted for the strategic response to protein deficiency in mothers'
diets.
Actually, there are many human cultures in which the mode of
livelihood resulted in frequent and extensive absences by males.
And, as Jeffrey Kurland 105 has shown, inclusive fitness theory leads
to the prediction that such patterns should be correlated with matri
lineal institutions. Kurland 's contention is worth citing, because it
contrasts sharply with the preceding mode of explaining the linkage
between polygyny, patrilineality and ecology. This contrast is par
ticularly fitting because matrilineal societies have often been viewed
as somehow unusual-occasionally on the grounds that they are sup
posed relics of a primordial kin system, more frequently as a
divergence from a presumed ''natural'' tendency to patrilineality.
When introducing inclusive fitness models above, examples were
chosen as if parents could always identify their offspring. Some
times this is not the case. For males living in societies with a high
frequency of mating out of wedlock-or even considerable be
havioral independence and mobility by females-the husband may
not be able to ascertain his own paternity with certainty. If so, it is
not profitable, in terms of inclusive fitness, for males to invest too
heavily in paternal care or transmission of property to their wives'
offspring; these children may have been fathered by other males. In-
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Such cons1�er�t1ons generate the cha�acteristic properties of
rnatrilineal societies. When men tend to assist their sisters' children
the relationship of "mother's brother" is a critical one-as i�
generally is in societies _where desce�t- is reckoned through the
female. Indeed, many attnbutes of matnhneal kinship, long de fined
as sui generis, form a coherent system corresponding to the costs
and benefits of inclusive fitness under conditions of low paternal
certainty .. Among primates, _one. can . readil� associate temporary
consortsh1ps and sexual prom1scu1ty with the importance of ''matri
lines," transmitting high status through females. 106 Since human
cultures reveal a similar tendency, an evolutionary biological ap
proach to gender is clearly inconsistent with the traditionalist argu
ment that ''patriarchal'' society is somehow ''natural.''
Male Dominance and Social Stratification
While the correlation between unpredictable resourc e flows and
polygyny may explain some cultural diff erences in ge nder roles, this
factor alone cannot account for all phenomena discriminating
against females. Since rigid social class distinctions are also cor
related with, if not a prerequisite for, hypergynous mating systems,
one must also explain the origins of social stratific�tion among
humans. While dominance hierarchies exist in other primates (both
for males and for fe1nales), the degree of diffe rential ac�ess to
resources is hardly as rigid as is the case for a caste system ltke t�at
of India. 107 As in hun1an hunter-gatherer bands, the degree of �octal
differentiation among n1an11nals is typical ly limited_ where heritable
property a nd political institutions do not exist. 108 It is usually ag ree�
.
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The most likely basis
. 112 Individual rec
in situations where benefits will be reciprocated
ognition of others in small groups is the most likely correlate of the
behaviors called mutual benefit in Figure 1. The realization that the
kinship systems of pre-literate societies are essentially based on the
exchange of women between kin groups 113 can be readily accom
modated in an evolutionary account of the human mating systems in
so-called "primitive" societies. The small-scale social groups
among hunter-gatherers, pastoralists or simple agriculturalists
typically limit daily cooperation to a population of under 100.
Within such a population, status differentiation is restrained by the
cultural and political practices of face-to-face social behavior. 114 To
cite but one example, in such societies many decisions can only be
made on the basis of consensus-especially since group fission is a
readily available alternative to accepting an unfavorable decision by
the "head-man. " 115
As long as human societies remained small, differentiation be
tween males and females could not exceed the patterns found in the
simpler polygynous societies of Africa, where male power is often
limited by the collective action of co-wives. 116 To understand more
fully the specific implications of social stratification, and the way in
which social class functions to generate greatly increased asym
metries between males and females, it is first necessary to account
for large, complex social systems. Given the selective pressures
again�t exte�ding cooperation beyond the face-to-face group, how
was 1t possible to establish stratified communities larger than
hunter-gatherer bands or villages composed of extended kindred?
Because acces_s to food and other necessary resources is likely to
be correlated with reproductive success, 117 it is hardly surprising
that humans �eek to stabilize and expand resource flows. Agri
culture has this effect, both by freeing the population from the un
certainties of the hunt and by generating the possibility of relatively
larg� surplus�s over the short run. But, the resulting sedentary way
of hfe establishes the possibility of greater differences in trans-
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further developn1e�t to_ward t�e stage of complex societies reoth technolog1cal 1nnovat1ons (e.g., new forms of domest'1_
qu·ired bl t and an.n1:al 11· �1e ) and e xpanded
trade.11s The emergence
cated p an
of a c lass-based soc1et� appear s to depend on the development and
maint�nance _of collective goo��, such �s ,�entra�ized water supplies
associated with the so-called hydraulic emp1res.119 These com
mon resources appear to be highly advantageous-and indeed to
permit a considerable . po��lation expansion-by greatly increasing
the abundance and rehab1hty of resource flows. As it is always ad
vantageous to reap the benefits of collective goods without con
tributing to their cost, 12� such large-scale systems are maintained by
the institution of formalized governments. The emergence of a will
ingness to cooperate in large-scale , anonymous civilizations seems
to coincide with a considerable increase in social inequality, privil
ege and stratification . 121
Stratified societies-and especially ''high'' civilizations-create
unique costs as well as advantages. While agriculture and trade
stabilize the flow of resources, they require considerable invest
ments to establish, defend and maintain. The human tendency to
ward the behaviors called "nepotisn1" or "kin selection" (i.e., a
preference for close kin as social partners) was, however, not abol
ished by the creation of a centralized state� such "selfish" attitudes
are inevitably in tension with the costs and benefits of cooperating
with non-kin in a bureaucratically organized society numbered in
the hundreds of thousands or millions. 122 S uch civilizations arise on
the basis of new productive technologies with high start-up costs,
en abling all participants in the systetn to gain access to food. I:!'.\
Epitomized by early Egypt and Mesopotmn�a, th�s� systems de
veloped centralized controls over socioecono1n1c acttv1ty as a means
of increasing and stabilizing production and exchange. Sii�ce such
changes tend to screen the population from natural selecuon,. one
would predict that sedentary residence, the introductio_n of ag n�ul
ture, and ultimately the formation of stratified soci_ ettes generally
produced population growth. Historically, this is exactly what hap
pened. While it is often argued that population pres�ure drove
suggeSl
humans to dev
elop large-scale civilizations, careful Sludies
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that the increases in total population generally followed (rather than
preceded) the emergence of new technologies and social institu
tions.124 Broadly speaking, we know that the introduction of civil
ization increased average reproductive success-and, indeed, that
this effect was quite marked given the stability of hominid popu
lations over the preceding millenia.
Stratified and complex urban social systems, several orders of
magnitude larger than earlier human communities, would generally
have contradictory consequences for the relationship between males
and females. On the one hand, increased resource predictability
would reverse the effects of ecological uncertainty that have else
where produced polygyny in tribal societies; along with the develop
ment of the centralized State, one can predict that this increased
abundance and predictability would generate a tendency toward
monagamy . 125 On the other hand, increasingly rigid social stratifi
cation would introduce a new-and potentially more exten
sive-ground for differential investment in males and females: since
high status males would have vastly greater access to the expanded
resource base of a civilized society, upper class customs would pre
sumably discriminate heavily against females in terms of reproduc
tive opportunities and sociopolitical status.
These contradictory pressures correspond to the two divergent
explanations of the origin of the State.126 On the one hand, it is often
argued that the State originated in conflict and war; 127 insofar as this
explanation is correct, one would expect increased stratification as
well as a greatly augmented tendency to prefer investment in
males. 128 Evidence of the contrary explanation that States and
civilizations originated in a slow process of economic cooperation
and growth 129 would lead to an en1phasis on the factor of abundance
and predictability, generating pressure toward gender equality.
It is often difficult to choose between or weight these two com
peting hypotheses on the basis of the archaeological record of the
early civilizations. Contemporary evidence of similar transforma
tions is perhaps suggestive. When relatively autonomous peasant
communities have been integrated into larger-scale social systems,
the process has typically reduced the autonomy, social status and
economic investment in females. 130 At the same time, however, the
possibilities of geographical and social mobility-at first for males,
and ultimately for females as well-limit certain extreme forms of
exploitation and gender inequality found in societies facing unpre
dictable environments. By limiting the authority of local nobles,
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lords or chiefs, the centralized State often seems to increase the in
dependence and equality of the intermediate social strata (mer
chants, bureaucrats and what has come to be called the "middle
class").
Without pursuing this analysis in more detail, suffice to say that
the abundance and economic growth in material or ''real'' terms
should be correlated with the relative equality of men and women in
civilized societies (Figure 3). Such expansion of resources in quanti
ty and reliability generally entails upward social mobility for ad
vantaged social groups, and particularly for those with economic,
political or administrative power. To remain in equilibrium, a
stratified society would have to balance upward and downward
mobility. This leads to a sharp contradiction in the structure of every
complex civilization in its advanced stages: kin-selection or nepo
tism generates the active protection of acquired social status,
FIGURE 3
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIATION AND GENDER ROLES
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whereas the requisites of group selectio� or sociality (i.e.,. the "c?�
lective good'' of the entire system) require �ownwar? s?cial mob1h
Th�s dynamic is, �?wever,
ty for the incompetent or undeserving.
.
asymmetric: for individuals, all things_ being e9ual, the. selfish
ness'' of stressing nepotistic benefits will outweigh devotion to the
"collective good."
This asymmetry between private self-interest and the demands of
the social system as a whole is the central theme of most world
religions and moral teachings. Since the pre-Socratics, political
philosophy has focused on precisely these issues. 131 When con
fronted with declining resources, however, the bias favoring kin
selection leads to attempts to preserve social privileges and stan
dards of living by guaranteeing, to the extent possible, the continued
reliability of the flow of resources. As in the contemporary welfare
state, earlier civilizations developed mechanisms to ensure that dis
advantaged social classes were provided with ''bread and circuses''
in exchange for continued acceptance of the class structure. Under
circumstances of economic insecurity, both advantaged and disad
vantaged social classes can share a mutual interest in preserving the
benefits of previously acquired status and stability. Social mobil
ity-and particularly a balance between upward and downward mo
bility-is readily sacrificed to short-term maintenance of acquired
material advantages. 132
As civilizations mature, a typical response to uncertainty and de
clining productivity is increased rigidity of bureaucratic regulation.
For example, in the third and fourth centuries AD, Ron1an emperors
from Diocletian to Theodosius progressively introduced restrictions
having ''the character of a system of castes.'' 133 The pressures lead
ing to the establish1nent of the caste syste1n in India seem to have
been analogous. It follows that in an Hold" or "mature" civiliza
tion, legal and bureaucratic regulations-typically introduced to
protect the econon1ic or social self-interest of powerful groups
tend to block both upward and downward n1obility based on individ
ual achievement. 1 34
In this context, enviromnental uncertainty-the variable em
phasized in Mildred Dicke1nann's account of hypergyny-plays a
critical role. Should wa�fare, disease or natural catastrophe wipe
out accun1ulated economic reserves, the sheer unpredictability of
resources changes the cost-benefit calculus of alternative repro
?uctive strategies. If accun1ulated capital and resources are period
ically destroyed by unforeseen catastrophes, especially in a rigidly
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hierar�hical society, it ?ecomes less rationa
l to place primary confi
dence m the accum�l atton of material weal
th to be passed on to off
spring. Once expenence su
ggests that material wealth is
not secure
hard wo�k and savin�s may no longer seem
likely to improve one'�
children s repr oductive prospects.
In class or caste-based societies , as Dick
emann has shown, eco
logical � atast�oph e is correlated with such up
per-caste practices as
female 1nfanttc1de, large dowries, the contrad
iction between male
''double-standards'' and female chastity, ch
ildhood marriage, and
prohibition of widow remarriage. These cultu
ral practices, repre
senting a bias in favor of males' reproductive op
portunities in the
upper st rata, are combined with the contrary bias
in lower castes,
epitomized by female prostitution, bridewealth and
non-repro
ductive male roles in the military, monastaries or vagran
cy. Such a
system of hypergyny could be described as the extreme of
''male
chauvinism,'' as a response by those, fearing future threats to their
wealth, in large civilizations with hierarchical social structures and
centralized governments. Examples abound in oriental history, sym
bolized by the harems of Chinese and Japanese emperors and
Turkis h sultans . 135
By focusing our attention on the importance �f soc�al stratifi
cation, resource predictability and abundance, mclus1ve_ fitn�ss
theory helps to make the variety of male-female role relat1onsh 1 ps
more comprehensible. From cultural norms of "hyperg�ny" to �cx
ual equality, hun1an societies have explored an extraordma�y variety
of combinations and pern1utations of ge�der rol�s, depending on the
.
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of a failure to adapt to changing situations. More specifi�ally, in an
industrial market economy of abundance �n� se�unty, t�is approach
leads to the conclusion that extreme discnm1nat1on against females,
akin to the ''male chauvinism'' found in hypergynous societies, is
an anachronism. To this last point, we now turn.

SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION IN INDUSTRIAL SOCIETIES
Cultural norms of the sort colloquially described as ''male
chauvinism" are clearly not natural to the human species, regard
less of time and place. Both cultural anthropology and inclusive fit
ness theory concur in finding that such a radical differentiation in
sexual roles is typically an adaptation to ecological scarcity, en
vironmental unpredictability or social stratification. Both preliterate
agricultural ''band-and-village'' societies in which warfare was
critical, 140 and "mature" civilizations that developed hypergyny, 141
illustrate extreme patterns of n1ale dominance over females as a
response to environmental constraints. In contrast, social settings of
abundance, resource reliability and social homogeneity are corre
lated with more egalitarian and complementary relationships be
tween the sexes.
If social class and socioeconomic insecurity are the main
variables correlated with mating systems, a relatively stable and
secure industrial society might lie approximately half way between
the gender equality of hunter-gatherers living in relative abundance
and security, and the gender discrimination of hypergynous cultures
like traditional India (Figure 2). As among the Bushmen, Western
democracies since World War II have known relative abundance
and material security. Unlike the hunter-gatherers lacking class
stratification and accumulated wealth, Western democracies have
class structures and unequal distribution of wealth-albeit not fully
developed castes akin to those in India.
Our society's overall historical development, as well as the
specific differences between social classes, may vary predictably
along the dimensions specified by inclusive fitness theory. In
general, the introduction of industrialized technology increases the
differentiation between male and female roles, especially at the local
level, where traditional agricultural economic relationships are far
less stratified than those required by large-scale market
economies. 142 As industrialization progresses, the growth in social
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alth and security permits increasing equality between men and
:�men. The data suggest that, as predicted, the cultural norms of
ocieties like the contemporary U.S. fall between the gender equali
�y found among the !Kung and the gender bias of hypergyny in India.
Historically, the movement for women's equality in the last
decade-in the U.S. and in Europe as well-seems to have been a
response to the _ab_und�nce and continued economic stability of in
dustrialized soc1et1cs stnce World War II. To be sure, there have
been interludes of 'recession''-but in the U.S. since 1950, we
have witnessed a secular expansion in such measures of wealth as
Gross National Product, incotne per capita, personal savings or
average life expectancy. 14:\ Perhaps even more interesting, during
this period there ha� been a reui�tribution of income away from the
top fifth of the population-who!-,e share of aggregate income fell
fro1n 17.3% (1950) to 15.3% (1974), while the share received by
the botton1 fifth ro�e fron1 4 .5 % to 5 .4 % in the same period. 144
Past waves of the wotnen 's 1novement-for ex.ample, in the U.S.
in the 1840s and 1850s, or again at the turn of the century-also
coincided with periods of economic abundance, upward social
mobility and optimism about future growth. During periods of de
pression and uncertainty, such as from 1929 to 1945, demands for
female equality seemed to encounter stronger opposition. Consider
ing social systems as a whole, as well as social classes within a
single country, security and abundance seem likely to be correlated
with a tendency of males and females to have more equal status.
As long as industrial s ociety remains prosperous and secure, with
continued opportunities for upward social mobility, men have good
reason to extend equal rights and opportunities to women. A cost
benefit approach like that provided by inclusive fitn�ss models in
biology indicates why this is the case. For e�ample, 1f the costs of
entering or leaving the labor ma�ket �re relat1v�ly low, the_ benefits
of combining two wage ear_ �er� 1n a_ single fam1l� are considerable;
especially given double-d1g1t 1nflat1on an? relat1ve_ly full employ
ment many famili es can accumulate capital only 1f both husband
and .:Vife work. And, between 1950 and 1975, the percentage of
American women in the labor force rose steadily from 31.4 % to
45. 9 % . 145
.
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status. There has been a predictable decline in birth rates and
investment of re
average family size, permitting an increased
1� More specifical
ly,
sources per child for education and training.
the higher a woman's education, the fewer children born-and the
fewer the unplanned or unwanted births (Table 3). It is thus reason
able and predictable for women to have very different reproductive
behavior depending on their social and economic situation.
It follows that widespread use of birth control (both contra ception
and abortion), informal sexual cohabitation before marriage, small
families, and egalitarian sexual roles might be adaptations to the
socioeconomic situation of the middle classes in contemporary in
dustrial societies. Traditional moralists often find these features of
our day distasteful and corrupt. Inclusive fitness theory suggests that
such attitudes and cultural practices are adaptations to the costs and
6

EDUCATION AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN
(United States - 19/0)
Children Ever
Born Per 1,000
Women aged 35-44

Unwanted
Births

Unplanne d
Births

White

Black

White

Black

25%

55%

�3%

68%

Educational
Level
Elementary< 8 yrs.
Elementary 8 yrs.

3,575
3,366

High School (1-3 yrs)
High School (4 yrs)

3,230
2,820

18%
13%

31%
19%

44%
42%

66%
62%

College (1-3 yrs)
College (4 yrs)

2,743
2,297

10%

21%
3%

39%
32%

46%
21%

)

n.:

-------------------------------------------------------Source:

Statistical Abstract of the U.S., 1975, Tables 75 & 78, pp. 56-57.

NOT:: The first column represents total "reproductive success" for women presumed
to e at or near the end of their reproductive careers; it therefore measures the
corre18tion between higher education and reduced family size
The second and third
s in�icate, by educational level, the frequency of unw�nted and unplanned
l
:� � d
r 8 ur ng the year 1970; tor both whites and blacks, the linear correlation
b w en eproductive pianning and education is striking. In addition to providing
a :�e � ev �dence that birth control is as "natural" in humans as in other species
ta indicate that opponents of birth control could most effectively li mi;
!hese da
ts use bY abolishing education beyond the 8th grade.
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benefits of r�p�oduct�;e s�c�es�: Attitudes conventional! y describe
as "liberal, 1f no t fem1n1st, seem generally consistent with ad
n
. cumstances of economic and
adaptive response to the cir
social life
in the U.S. over the last generati on.
This assertion is confirmed by the striking decline in attitude
s that
discriminate against wome
n
ov
er
the
hal
fc
ent
ury of prosperity
_
since the Great Depression. In 1938, three-quarters of American
s
disapproved of a married woman earning money if her hus
band
could support her; by 1978, only a quarter did so. In 1937,just
r
30% indicated they would vote for a qualified woman runningove
for

President; by 1980, over three-quarters said they would do so .
Even
in the last two decades, there have been sizeable increases in
respondents supporting abortion, agreeing that both sexes have a
responsibility to care for small children, and approving of separate
vacations for husbands and wives. In 1957, over 80% of men but
only 55 % of women indicated a desire to work for pay even if not
financially necessary; by 1976, the proportions of each sex holding
this attitude were altnost equal. 147
From an admittedly limited historical perspective, opposition to
the equality of the s exes seems to be a residue of attitudes which
might have been more suited to the era of the Great Depression,
when insecurity and scarcity of resources we�e correlated wit? _dif
ferent reproductive behaviors and attitudes. S1�ce cultural .trad1t1ons
often adapt to changed circumstances only with a lag, this concl�
sion might lead to the argument that-under cont�mpora�7 condi
tions-' 'male chauvinism'� is quite literally ''reactionary. In fact,
however, the situation is more complicate� . . Since _both reso urce
predictability and social stratification are cntical vanables., mod�ls
derived from inclusive fitness theory may enable us t� pred1c� which
groups within society are likely to oppos e the extens ion of rights to
women at a given time.
.
Unlike h ergynous systems in which ecolog1c�l catastrop.he �fY:P1a.1 strata the accumulation of matenal wealth m in
fects. all so�
abundustnal soc1et.1es per�its those in upper class es to have both
presumably i:iavon• ng
dant and rel a�v�l assured access to resouces
class
the repr�duc iv \uccess of offspring. As a result, �pper to be
s are more hkely
families 1� conte:�� rari Western societie
tai y than those in lower classes. 148 Resource
sheltered · :0� u
correlated with social class.
predictab11ity ;s ' .�owever at best only s a psychological assessment
In the last ana ys this fa�tor represent of access to resources.149
of the future mo ;�, than a material process
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Inclusive fitness theory leads to a prediction that expectations of
uncertainty will be particularly important in determining gender
related cultural norms. Those groups in contemporary society
whose wealth and status seem threatened should be most likely to
adopt attitudes and practices hostile to the equality of women. In
other words, one should expect the strongest evidence of sexual
discrimination (in such forms as opposition to abortion or hostility to
the equal rights amendment) among those who are-or who
feel-vulnerable to a loss of material resources. In blunt terms, this
means that the "conservatism" of the "new right" and "moral ma
jority'' represents latent insecurity and fear of the future, not some
supposed "natural law" governing the proper behavior of the sexes.
Evidence congruent with this interpretation has accumulated over
the last generation of research in po1itical sociology. Insecurity has
been shown to correlate with the attutides variously described as
religious fundamentalism, ''authoritarianism'' (particularly with
regard to family life), and radical "conservatism." 150 Psychoana
lytic interpretations are consistent with these findings, relating
authoritarianism with ego-defensiveness. 151 The findings of conven
tional social science apparently confirm the prediction that discrimi
nation against female equality can be traced to social class and
ecological uncertainty rather than to idiosyncratic error or uncaused
prejudice. And, while the accumulation of wealth generates a poten
tial for sexual discrimination in all industrialized societies, when
resource predictability and social mobility are concretely assured,
gender equality is possible to a far greater degree than traditionalists
have assumed.
CONCLUSIONS
When cultural norms concerning gender are studied from an evo
lutionary perspective, the wide variations from one human society
to another are seemingly correlated with differences in social struc
ture and resource availability. Socioeconomic equality and resource
predictability are associated with relative equality between males
a?? females, whereas social stratification and resource unpredicti
b1hty are correlated with a bias in favor of investing material
reso�rces in males. Not all members of a society adapt uniformly
and instantaneously to changed conditions. Within a society, the fac
with cultural differences also predict the variations in
�or� correlated
_
1nd1v1dual behavior and attitudes. Presumably these propositions,
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which hold for preliterate tribes and traditional civilizations, apply
equally well to our own culture.
Western societies have, since the Renaissance, known a pro
longed period of high rates of population growth, especially as com
pared with the typical pattern throughout hominid evolution. 154 Such
a demographic ''explosion'' usually reflects technological or pro
ductive innovations relaxing prior ecological limits on population
size. 155 If we seek the causes of this unparalleled population growth
of the species Homo sapiens, an evolutionary perspective focuses
our attention on two factors: first, the absence of caste or caste-like
social stratification which blocks social mobility; and second, the
technological and economic innovations which produce resources in
abundance and reliability. While conventional social science has
long emphasized similar factors, evolutionary biology suggests an
unanticipated feedback relationship between them.
We have seen that, in "mature" civilizations-epitomized by an
cient India-the attempt to protect accumulated wealth from the im
pact of ecological disaster reinforces rigid social stratification. Such
cultures develop hypergynous mating systems in which lower class
families invest in females who tend to mate with males of higher
status. In those societies characterized by hypergyny, upward social
mobility is achieved primarily by the reproductive success of lower
class females-and not by economic activity in the form of invest
ment, savings and technological innovation. Without pretending to
provide a complete explanation of Western history, it is plausible to
ask if the feedback effects of prosperity and openness, first in cities
like those of the Italian Renaissance, led to egalitarian norms, to
social 1nobility based on economic initiative, and to population
growth.
Whatever the precedents, the constitutional regimes of Europe
and North America have achieved levels of econon1ic affluence and
security relatively rare in human history. Historical and cross
cultural comparison suggests that foreign conquest, economic dis
aster and ecological catastrophe have posed less serious immediate
threats to the contemporary U.S. than to almost any other known
society. From an evolutionary point of view, our n1aterial prosperity
is closely linked to the norms of' 'equal rights'' which progressively
undermined the feudal order from the fifteenth century onward, and
which have been presented in the West since the end of the eighteenth century.
This economic consequence of our cultural and political principles has unanticipated biological implications. If the prosperity of
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Western democratic and industrial societies is ultimately depe ndent
on the combination of egalitarian norms and social mobility, the sex
ual discrimination associated with attitudes of ''male chauvinism''
would be both understandable and dangerous. From the perspective
of inclusive fitness theory, we can understand such attitudes as a
psychological response to social status and wealth which appear to
be threatened by rapid change. While understandable as a nepotistic
strategy, such reactions are extremely dangerous to the civilization
as a whole, because they can reinforce the social stratification
typical of hypergynous societies in which upward mobility takes the
form of a mating system rather than an economic process. From this
perspective, the resurgence of Hmale chauvinist" attitudes in indus 
trial societies could be interpreted as a reaction to perceived threats
to economic and political status.
A biological approach to human social behavior does not reduce
gender roles to a question of instinctive necessity. In other human
cultures, as in other species, the forms of bias against females that
we call ''male chauvinism'' have been correlated with environ
mental or economic uncertainty. While predictable enough from the
perspective of individual self-interest, such sexually discriminatory
attitudes are inconsistent with the long range needs of a highly
technological, modern society; the defense of acquired social
privilege, by reinforcing socioeconomic stratification, is a major
challenge to industrialized society. 156 Sexual equality is far from an
irrational or unnatural demand under today's conditions of relative
security and stability.
Evolutionary biology-and notably the theory of inclusive fit
ness-helps us to understand the sources of the contradiction be
tween ideals and reality in our own society. More importantly, per
haps, it suggests that some attitudes and practices may be more
nearly "adapted" to the situation of our time than others. Far from
being conservative or reactionary, the perspective of evolutionary
biology indicates that many social demands often dismissed as
''radical' '-such as equality between males and females-are in fact
perfectly reasonable and "natural."
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